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BThe Toronto World. FOR RENT$65 FOOT
XX Yonge Street, near Adelaide, splew 

dtdly lighted manufacturing flat, About 
10,000 square ft., with excellent freight > 
and passenger elevator service, tram*» * 
dlate possession.

f
poplar Plalns-road, comer lot. some large 
trees, convenient to cars.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

\M <**•***%
V U «SITED

lay. Nov. 10.

H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
Brokers, 26 Victoria St.Htelir‘ /
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In Pr. Albert
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■ SOCIAL LIFE IN
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STEAMER %Jk. TIWINNIPEG, Nov. 10.—(Special).—In 
the deferred federal election In Prince 
Albert to-day McKay, Conservative, 
leads by 82 from Rubtan, Liberal.

Twenty-three polls out of 123 have 
been heard from.

Honore Jaxson has 19 votes from 
these polls.

MKfKay had a majority of 91 In ‘the 
city.
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Elk City, Centre^ot^Rush^Into 
Mining District — Gospel 

Services on Sunday-4- 
Dance at Mother 

Lode Mine. *

j, Henniker Heaton, M.P., Ad
vocates Penny-a-Word Sys

tem and Government 
Purchase of Exist- 

ing Lines.

Disaster on ’ Lake Temiska- 
ming Causes Loss of Life 

and Injury to Many— 
Boiler Explodes 

Near Dock.

•Jr

/V
Another Report.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saak., Nov. 10.— 
Fifty polls so far heard froifi give 
Ruttan, Liberal, a majority of 33, and 
his election is conceded. It will be 
some days before all the polls. In the 
outlying districts are heard from.

Recount In Brandon.
BRANDON, Man.,Nov. 10.—(Special.) 

— Application was made to Judge Cum
berland by Russell & Hartney, repre
senting Hon. T. Mayne Daly, for an 
official recount, which has been grant
ed, to-morrow being fixed as the date.

Dr, Steele Gala*.
STRATFORD, Nov. 10.—The recount 

of the ballots polled in South Perth 
on the occasion of the recent Dominion 
elections was held here to-day before 
Judge Barron with the result that G. 
H. McIntynCs majority is reduces 
from 35 to 29, Dr. Steele having gain
ed six votes.
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VV S8 Associated Pres. CaMe.) ELK CITY, Montreal River, NoyZ 

10.—(Special Staff Correspondent.)—

Elk City is self-contained In Its social 

and domestic life. Its present corn* 

parative Isolation from the railway, je 

the telegraph and telephone has, made 

the silver city sufficient unto Itself 

and a study of sociological Interest. - 

An undercurrent of excitement. In

cident to the discovery of rich miner

al deposits runs thru the daily routine 

and conversation of the oarnp. The 
sills of the windows in the hotels are 

lined with samples of stiver ore 
brought in by the prospector Tor “the 
man from Missouri" who had to be 

“shown." Being too heavy to carry 
back the samples still rest on the win
dow sills, and are augmented from 

time to time, affording subjects for 

admiration, dispute and perhaps a 

winter evening encounter.

(Canadian
LONDON, Nov. 10.—Penny-a-word 

cables were, advocated by J. Henniker 
Heaton, M.P.. the successful champion 
of cheap postage, before a large and 
sympathetic gathering at the Royal 
Colonial Institute, the Earl of Jersey

NORTH BAY, Nov. 10.—(Special.)— 
A terrible disaster occurred between 5 
and 6 o'clock this evening on Lake 
Temlskaming, accompanied by loss of 
life and Injuries.

zH m, , ,, V' /y■ ' !
The ' steamer Temlskaming of the 

Temlskaming Navigation- Co. was ap
proaching Temlskaming landing on her 
regular trip from New Liskeard with 
passengers and freight, when, without 

boiler exploded.

Wf/sc;; zP,presiding.
Mr. Heaton declared that 

should be for the people, not for mono
polists. The amount paid' for govern
ment cablegrams yearly would go far 
towards, meeting the interest on the 
sum necessary for purchasing the 
cables. He called for a conference of 
postmasters for the etablishment of 
a penny-a-word rate thruout Europe, 
and the next step would be a Confer
ence with the postal authorities of Am
erica. The majority of Atlantic cables 
were unscrupulously kept idle by the 
cable monopolists.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux, -speaking with 
witty eloquence, said he would be lack
ing in the spirit of his race If he did 
not rise to- welcome reform and In post
al reforms the mother country had led 
the world. With Mr. Heaton, he be
lieved that cheap cabling was 'the key 
to all the really momentous problems 
which confronted statesmen and mer
chants. Speaking for himself, he look
ed upon penny-a-word cables as an 
Ideal and as a blessing which some day, 
sooner or later, should be attained and 
secured. Canada’s particular Interest 
was to reduce the distance between the 
eastern and western portions of the 
empire, and the all-red route was the 
first Instalment In that direction. 
Wouldn’t an all-red cable be another? 
(Applause.)

Having referred to the effect of lay
ing the Pacific cable In a great reduc
tion of rates to Australia Mr. Lemieux 
thought still more hopeful results could 
ba achieved on the Atlantic side, where 
there must be a large Increase of busi
ness within a short time, for after 50 
years the companies’ rates were still 
prohibitive to the great majority of 
people. (Hear, hear.) Politically and 
commercially, everyone admitted that _ 
penny-a-word cables was a step In the 
right direction. He noped 
grand Idea would be pressed and an 
unbiased enquiry be made Into its feas
ibility. ,

Answering a question by Mr. Heaton, 
Signer Marconia said he would take 
penny-a-word messages if the working 
expenses of the stations on both ' sides 
of the Atlantic were paid and a mod
erate subsidy glvfen.

Sir George Doughty, M.P. suggested 
an experiment between England and 
Canada with cheap messages, and 
Lord Strathcona hoped Mr. Lemieux 
would be successful In, inducing the 
British Government to Jo'n in laying 
a cable which would eheanen rates to 

# begin with to twooence halfpenny a 
word. (Hear, hear.)

Premier Asquith lunches Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux to-morrow.

The cable companies regard Henni
ker Heaton's proposals as impossible 
of realization because of the stupen
dous eost cf, buying out cables and 
maintaining them.

t
/ vcables

/ V/V -Z*
/

\
any warning, her 
wrecking the steamer and throwing 
the passengers and crew Into a panic, 
several being cast Into the lake by 
the sudden shock.

Details are lacking, owing to the re
moteness of. the scene, Temlskaming 
Lending being on a branch of the C. 
P. R. running north from Mattawa.

Five met death from "the explosion 
and drowning, while many are Injure
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ooth Saxony fin- 
kures, assorted ox- 
in every respect.
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TO DEFEND5? A special train left Mattawa to bring 
the injured to that place for treat
ment. .

So far the casualty list Includes!.
McBride and Hunter from the Unit

ed States, missing; J. Menard, fireman.
The dead: Fireman Bergounhan.
McBride Is supposed to be drown- 

Two men, names unknown, will 
likely die. Six are badly burned.

'
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i Iront, with frog 
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«KAISER DIDN’T ASCEND.8 The four hotels in Elk City are 

crowded with prospectors. Fine fel

lows they are, straight as arrows, self- 

reliant, with clear eyes and cheeks 
glowing with the frost of the north-

11'Von Buelow's Criticism of Im
perial Leader's Freedom of 

Speech Causes Great 
, Sensation in the 

Reichstag,

>But Traveling Comimulou Was Mls- 
—' taken__ Honors for Zeppelin.

i imported Scotch 
lining, and trixn-

t

iî :

BERLIN, Nov. 10.—It was erroneous
ly reported here to-day that Emperor 
William had made a successful ascen
sion Ip the Zeppelin airship this af
ternoon and the evening editions of 
the local papers carried detailed de
scriptions of the reported flight Of his 
majesty. ...

Prince Von Fuerstenberg, who did 
make an ascension with Count Zeprel a, 
was mistaken by the cheering crowd» 
for Ms majesty. The prince hee been 
the emperor’s traveling companion late
ly and to-day was clad in the same 
style of hunting dress that the em
peror has been wearing.

When the count returned from Ms 
Short flight with Prince Von Fuersten- 
berg he was met by the eimperor, who 
personally conferred upon him the Or
der of the Black Eagle. His majesty 
hung the chain of the order around the 
neck of the count and ftien kissed him 
three times amid the cheering of the 
assembled crowds.

FISHERMAN CASSELS : I've struck a nest of ’em. land. There is something about that 
north country, its Isolation and mu
tual dependence that makes men hon
est. I spoke of this to a prospector.

QY Hfllttni »“ f:r “BsJ* FjIJnfllJ *** * bad one up here h« 18 worse than
I l I • “w*** - ] a horse thief. ' Take the claim-jumper,

for example. There ai$ a few of ’em 
up here and they are bad actor*. If 
It was not for Canadian law some of 
them would be full of holes by this , 
time. Those fellows would go before i 
the recorder and swear that diabase 
was green cheese.”

Prospectors on the Move,

Canoes, during the. hours of daylight, 
may be seen passing up and down the 
river.

s —

TOLLREÜOFTERRORI 
IN CALCUTTA

i up to the 
I, ties, night 
[e have too 
ter you free 
show is' all

h10.—Emperor Wll-E1ERLIN, NOv.
11am never has been so severely judged 
by his parliament as _ he was to-dç-y 
during the debate In the Reichstag on 
the Interpellation» concerning the con
versations published with the permis
sion of the emperor in The London 
Dally Telegraph on Oct. 28.

:
:

TO OFFICIALS
zthing cbm- 
t is waiting Chairman Mabee Thinks Law 

Courts‘ Should Decide 
on Small Mat-

The criticisms of his majesty's court, 
his ministers, and his majesty’s treat
ment of the constitution, as well as of 
his freedom of speech, went to lengths 
that astonished observers acquainted 
with the traditional caution of the 
chamber in dealing with the personali
ty of the sovereign. And the emperor 
seemed to have no defenders.

Chancellor Von Buelow made an ad
dress lasting fifteen minutes, but he 
lacked tffs usual spirit and a person 
high in his confidence is authority for 
the statement that he had also told 
the emperor that neither himself nor 
his successors could remain In office 
unless hie m-1e-tv \v»« urnra reserved. 

Beginning of Fight.
The house received Von Buelow’s ex

planation In icy silence. The conserva
tives, representing largely the landed 
nobility, were almost as relentless as 
the socialists, the radicals, and the 
national-liberals, and to-day’s proceed
ings are regarded by the extreme lib
erals as the beginning of a long con
test between the crown and parlia
ment. that may end In Germany having 

By A. p. a ministry responsible to parliament
LONDON, Nov. 10.—John .Henniker and not to sroke^Earnelrtly’

Heaton the father of thejmperial pen- Prlnce Von Buelow wok'e earnestly
pLf ,av,Ke^dea', a,b,lg,a^: M re-ly to the criticism of the gov-
ence m.the Roya! Co,onial Institute this ernment and the emperor.'He said: 
evening anch advocated the transmis- „j mugt we, h myPwrd3 because cf 
s,on of cablegrams at one penny a tHe effect they have abpctui. I do

not wish to add fresh prejudice to the 
n„»htd, t d tbat .V oahie damage already caused by the pubtica-
mnnhnL,t0 be, pt t0’be = t,bhe tlon in The Daily Telegraph. I assume

nut that tlhe details given therein are not . 1 com pan .s sho>i d be boug t o aj] correct, and I am certain that the
eLlrnmpnf nf ttl6 clVlll?:ed story about a detailed plan of cam-
8 ) i,i be « Paign to end the Boer War is r.ot
conference of the postmaster-gmedals ri*ht- This Plan consisted merely of 
o? Europe and the e^Mshment of Tbe
the penny-a-word rate in this hemis- fen®ra1’ "1Tr?h. tl?e
Phere; then there should be a confer- fnmpr0r/™'^eyf ^l? 9ueen V!forla 
ence with the postal authorities of Am- ‘"th® 
erica. The carrying capacity of the J e'
cable lines between the continent and ^ * then g0lng on
America. Mr. Heaton declared, was ,2 or th™]e ^the war.
times greater thah the amount of , „We must defend 0'ur polf^. dur|ng

keS î’ £^eremonX,PvU,0US,y t“^

wow'tbohfh'ïnâ8 frontiers "for ^inst^g.and1 an?’ ttaXI™ 

Saphbpùrpos^.UIMr. HeâîoTurge°d ‘he. :result. The
a universal tariff as the best way to ,,5! „fh iLeïvemton ton =? ihl’® 1““' 
clear up misunderstanding and bring “on ^ of lnteT\ ention Jong ha^e been 
nee in touch with race thus silencing i pubI|c property and whether the rom- 
thé Influences that make for war. m unira Uon of these to Queen Victoria
me.mnuenc.s that make tor consstltSted a vlolattcn of diplomatic

rules depends on circumstances 
known to the public.”

"Concerning the statement attribut
ed to Emperor William that a majority 
of the German people are hostile to 

... .. . . „ . „ . Great Britain, the expression used by
T rwnnx- x"°‘ m f®"" The Telegraph is too strong. Serious

«î.
lino nr ^ ' U ,rlin i * n™ and Germany, but the German people
betwpl,1 Vl'ngrr andT>flT*8^t SteaiST desire peaceful and friendly relations 
men and Caimla!"8' R°Uerdam’ Bre' with that empire, joined with mutual 

The first sailing will be to Montreal resPecti
gj tIh;;.T.tr^tninK °f naviEati0n on th® “fToo great stress also is laid upon

th4 point in the interview dealing with 
ouf Interests In the Pacific Ocean, 
wtÿch are Incorrectly presented as 
inimical to Japan. We never thought 
about East Asia except for the pur
pose of obtaining a portion of the 
trade arising from economic develop
ment and we have no Idea of under
taking a maritime adventure there. 
The, extension of the German fleet Is 
Just as little intended for aggression 
in the Pacific Ocean as In Europe. The

Remarkable Similarity of Evi
dence Into Marine Depart

ment Scandal at 
Qyebec,

Police Powerless to Cope With 
Disorders—Rifles Shipped 

From America as Sew
ing Machines.

I Mr. Heaton's

V

ted colorings and

1ers i■*. flowing en<L, 
♦cial Wednesday, STUDENT FACTIONS CLASH.

' 'tt* * -QUEBEC, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—
28 suspended officials of the marine de
partment turned up In Judge Cas sels’ 
court to-day to be examined, but their 
hearing was deferred, and in the mean
time there were, further development* 
concerning payments to J. U. Gregory.

A Davie of G. T. Davie & Sons, 
wreckers and proprietors of dry dock 
at Levis, testified that he had paid an 
average of 1500 a year to Mr. Gregory 
for the last 11 years and had done a 
total business of $136,000 with the gov
ernment during the last three of four

airman Maybee of the board of 
commissioners appears to en-

re^vay

tertatn an idea that some cases are 
being thrust upon the. commission that 

i should really be handled by the law 

courts.’ 'He partly voiced such an 
opinion yesterday when he became 
apprised of the facts concerning a 
protest of the citizens of AUlston 
against the C.P.R. for closing three 
streets In that town without the 
council’s consent, when the new Sud
bury division was put thru.

Solicitors Angus MoMurchy for the 
E. A. Duvemet for the

Balcony Collapse* Durlnpr Melee and 
One Hundred Are Hurt. CALCUTTA, Nov. 10.—The City ot 

Calcutta is terrorized by an outbreak
and combination

VIENNA, Nov. 10.—An encounter be
tween two warring factions of students 
attending the University of Vienna, re
sulted this morning in injury to about 
100 of the young men.

The cause of the conflict is to be 
found in the smouldering antagonism 
between the pan-German and "the Jew
ish students, 
corporation turned up at the university 
at an early hour determined to keep 
the Pan-Germans out, three hundred 
of them blockading one of the main 
staircases, 
stormed the staircase, which leads to 
a balcony.

The fighting for a few moments was 
fierce, but in the midst of It a portion 
of the balcony collapsed and over 100 
students crashed to the ground. Most 
of them were injured, some seriously.

of political crimes.
The daring but unsuccessful atempt 

go on the life of Sir 
iser. the lieutenant-8 Some of these are loaded to 

the gunwale with camp supplies and. 
the majority are bound for Gowggnda, 
West Branch and Miller Lake. Vw*

As I stood waiting for the fefrytjji 

overheard two prospectors talking."
"Hang It all," said one, “when I 'went ' 

out to the claim I found the gpbin 
burned down 
ting up a shack."

"What did he burn the catrin for?” 
asked the other.

"Well, some of these .converted Objlb- 
ways have a superstition that a pop
lar cabin is unlucky. They say that 
Christ was crucified on a poplar cross 

and that the tree has been blighted 
forever. So he burned down my ca*^ 
bln and I've got to wait till the shack 
Is finished.” I give this snatlch* of 
conversation for what It Is wort^i, and 
hope to escape. the calumny of being 
called a "Canada faker," the term 
which Arthur Stringer has probably 
Immortalized.

made three days 
Andrew H. L. 
governor of Bengal, was followed by a 
murder yesterday evening. A Bengali 
detective who had been active in trati

on Wednesday, 
fleeced lined, etc. 
pt. George, Stan- 

back and front, gg The Hebrew students
lng the revolutionists was shot down 
on a crowded street by three men.

The people fear to give Information 
concerning tiha criminals lest vengeance 
be visited upon them. The police are 
powerless. One of the two natives who 
was found guilty of murdering a man 
named Gossans last summer was 
hanged to-day. All the police receives 
of the city have been ordered on duty 
to prevent sympathetic demonstrations.

In the course of a triai at Midnapur, 
Bengal, In connection with a discovery 
of arma and explosives, a police in
former testified that one of the accused 
had told him that many cases of rifles 
and revolvers had been shipped from 
America to Bombay under the guise 
of sewing machines and cotton goods. 
PAGE 1

g The Pan-Germans then
company ançl 
citizens, "briefly outlined, the case prior 
to any witnesses being called, and 
Justice Maybee said-: .

"Pshaw! Such a quibble to come be
fore this board !’.’

However, the case was proceeded 
with, and several witnesses were heard 
before adjournment. Argument will 
be continued this morning.

Representing the citizens of Alllston 
were Rev. Father ' H. J. Gibney, ex- 
Aldermah R. J. Wallace and the pre
sent reeve, Mr. Mitchell, who claimed 
that in the dying days of tie -council 
of 1906 a bylaw permitting the rail
way to purchase crossings and close 
Nelson. Wellington and Queen-streets 
was rushed thru without allowing the 
bylaw to go "to the people as was re
quested! In council the vote resulted 
in a tie, the then mayor, Fisher, giv
ing the casting vote In favor 
railway company. /

Mr. McMurchy said the

g End Monopoly. and the Indian was put-years.
Capt. McGough of the S. S. Aber

deen said Ooncerning Mr. Drolet’s 
statement, that he had paid him $25, 
that he had received more than that. 
Last December, a few days ' before 
Christmas, the sum of $25 was sent 
him In an envelope of the firm, unac
companied by any explanation, 
year before $50 was similarly received 
by him. and 12 months (earlier still $100.

The afternoon sitting furnished 
further charges of a^gjaymeht of five 
per cent, commission to the late agent, 
J. U. Gregory, and also the admission 
of large receipts from contracting firms 
by the chief general Inspector of the 
department, Mr. C. Thompson Schmidt 
of Rockingham, Nova Scotia.

Mr. Mailloux, accountant of the Que
bec agency, was the first witness after 
lunch, and was led by Mr. Watson 
thru page after page of the book 
showing receipts and payments for 
the general up keeping of the agency 
for the purpose of showing that as à 
ru>«L^e were always cash balances 
in Mr. Gregory’s hands for the 
merits of such expenses.

1 o Senator Choquette in cross-exam- 
ination, witness said that it was a fact 
that of a certain $31,000 paid out by 
the departmmt a portion was advanc- 
ea by Mr. Gregory, 
amount so

f

g
*0m «-, n NEPHEW GETS $2000 OF 

AUNT'S MONEY AND JEWELS
0*

A^ }
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r ' ANOTHER HUNTER SHOT.Discovery of Robbery Puts Stop to 
Flittfng of Accused and 

Sweetheart,

Companion Saw Something Moving and 
Biased Away.

HUNTSVILLE, Nov. 16.—Another 
shooting accident occurred In this vi
cinity yesterday. David HolUngshead of 
Huntsville and a companion were hunt
ing near Tasso Lake, when they be
came separated and one Ing some
thing moving in the bushvs fired, the 
shot taking effect in HolUngshead's leg, 
causing a serious wound. Mr. Holllngs- 
head was brought to the General Hos
pital here, and is progressing favor
ably. t

XXXXKX
of theI"i nue there were 

| along the^-oute 
[kly massed, 
hletically minded . 
k'f and witnessed 
ILfetween the local 
pwd of 2000 being 
I the season, 
event which was 

f to an occasion 
f thank* for the 

I was the display 
la hies by the (>n- 
L lety at St. La«- 
I" v-arpointed lieu- 
png his first effl-

Nathan Cohen, 20 years of age, 9 
Chestnut-street, was a rich man for 

! about two hours yesterday afternoon ; 
now he Is In Jail charged with theft 
of about $2000 In money and jewels 
from Mrs. Fannie Rosenthal, his aunt, 
who lives at 41 Wyndham-ttreet.

Nathan went to visit the old lady 
at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. He 
went up£tairs*and 
box, which she had Shown him Sunday 
night.

He found if, and breaking it open, 
extracted a $900 pair of diamond eBr
ings, a $75 gold bracelet, a $100 watch 
and chain, a $100 diamond ring, a $10 
gold ring, a $25 gold brooch, a $125 dia- 
Tnond sunburst. He also secured $19 
In cash and going out the back way 
hid the box In the ash barrel. He then 
departed.

An hour later the theft was discov
ered and the woman rushed to the 
West Queen-street police station and 
collapsed on the floor in a dead faint. 
When she came to she told her story 
and Detective Cronin set out for the 
Parkdale station to Intercept the Buf
falo C.P.R. train. Cohen was not on 
It, and the detective went to the heme 
of Cohen’s sweetheart In Chestnut- 
street. The girl was dressed ready to 
go out and another woman in the house 
said that Cohen had been» there and 
that he and the glrj were going away.

The detective set! a watch and went 
to scour the neighborhood. He found 
Cohen in York-stréet and went with 
him to his house, where, under the 
mattress of another lodger, the bcoty 
was found.

company-
had offered to put a subway six feet 
wide by seven feet high underneath 
Welvlngton-street, provided the town 
would lay the drainage, maintain the 
sidewalk and keep the snqw shovelled.

Alllston people didn’t want this be
cause an adequate drainage system 
■would cost $700. They wanted a level 
foot crossing over Welllngton-street, 
subject to the provision of the rail
way act that no stoppage of over five 
minutes be allowed on the part If the 
company." They claimed that a cross
ing there was essential, as EastAVel- 
llngton-street was the town’s principal 
residential thorofare and In case’of a 1 halves of the city consists of tw<$
fire, If It were not opened, the firemen ! small boys and a green rowboat, which"1 
would have to make a detour of sev- -i._ . ,.
eral blocks to get to the scene. * * 1 0Vl ln the water.

Don’t Want Level Growings.
Supt. James Oborne of the C.P.R. 

said the company was opposed to level 
crossings because they were not at all 
desirable ln light of public sentiment.
The company could not afford to open 
Welllngton-street as the ordinary 
freight and passenger trains would 
necessarily bloçk It when stopping ats 
the depot.

■
MTwo large pigs could be seen dally '

pay-
grunting around the kitchen door, of 
the Grand View Hotel. I hate to 
think about what will happen to those, 
pigs in,’"due course," to use a com
mercial phrase.

The ferry Interest connecting the

sought out her Jewel

TIE IN NEWFOUNDLAND. He thought the 
x , . might have

amounted to about $2000 and that th= 
time* during which some advances 
made might have 
months.

advancedun-NEW STEAMSHIP LINE Last Scat to Report Elects 
Supporter.

HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 10.—(Special.) 
—Returns from St. Barbe, the only seat 
yet to be heard from ln the New
foundland elections, are now coming 
thru. At 7.35 to-night Clapp, govern
ment, was leading, Mott, opposition, by 
280. Thjs seat Is considered safe for 
the government. The result of the 
elections Is, therefore, a tie—18 gov
ernment and 18 opposition.

Blames Operator,
BOWMANVILLE, Nov. 10.—(Special.) 

-—Coroner A S. Tilley opened an lnr 
quest here to-night Into the deaths of 
Engineer Robert Rowe and Fireman 
Romaine Goathler, killed In the G.T.R. 
accident near here a few days ago.

L. G. Coleman, assistant superinten
dent of Belleville, swore that Operator 
Weegar should have held engine 42? 
for two minutes at Newcastle, and 
the Inquest was adjourned till to-mor
row night to allow AYeegar to bo 

, (heard.

a Bond
were 

about five 
In some eases the advances 

were repaid by cheques from Ottawa 
In a few days, and some times on the 
sanie day.

Hnmbura-Amcrlvn Company Will llun 
Steamers to Montreal,

beenlurches the usual 
vires were held.

he’d In several 
nominations, 
immense holiday 

I evening, the al
ia i ger lhan usual, 
lasers. In ohe or 
m standing room 
i- arrivals at e"

It sat lower 
crossed because 

there was six Inches of lccj ln thg 
bottom.

Gourdean’a Telegram.
A little scene occurred in court when 

Senator Choquette produced on behalf 
of his client, Mr. Gregory, n telegram 
addressed by Col. C.ourdeau, then de
puty minister, to the Quebec agency 
reading as follows: "Supplementary 
money not voted. Try to secure ten 
thousand dollars, which will be 
couped shortly."

Mr. Guer.ard, bookkeeper for Misael 
Thlibeadeau, grocer* produced the lat
ter’s books, and Mr. Thtl>eadeau him
self testified that he had done busi
ness with the agency at Quebec with
in the last four years for about :$70G<) 
and. had paid Mr. Gregory 5 per cent.

Mr. Martel, grocer, was briefly ex
amined, and also testified to paying

than usual the day we

Not Inimical to Japan.
you clAp that Ice out"Why don’t

of the boat?" vras asked.
"Because I am 

lobsters across that I haven’t time,” 
the boy retorted. •

I pointed to an Inebriated prospecto# 
paddling up stream in his

[i.v thp travel :n 
mimh heavier 

i.ion Station .va» 
night. A special 

r left for Roe ber
th r-r equally large 
1.25 pan. 1 
bents missed 1 he , 
Lt as the tactics 
l ar the c4ty for 
|ii: had less rea
lm. However, the 
manoeuvring on 

p the participants 
ting.

Port \rtlitir Protest*.
PORT ARTHUR. Nov. 10—(Special.)
A mars meeting of citizens was held 

to-night to protest against the action 
of the railway commission in request- 
,nS the sheriff to take charge of the 

, street railway.

re-
so„ busy getting yot$

G. T. R. Win».-. - '
The Grand Trunk Railway won their 

case against the Berlin and Waterloo 
Street -Railway for half the cost qf a 
iwatchman on King-strêet Ins. Berlin 
Where the street railway crosses the 
Grand Trunk tracks.

The street railway company contend-

Slv Day* Hr kin n Trln.
PORT ARTHUR. Nov. 10.—(Special.) 

—The steamer Turret Chief arrived 
this afternoon. She has been six dâya 
making the trip from Georgian Bay.

canoe.
“What would you do If you

Continued on Pose 7, ' Continued on Page 7.•t à Continued on Page 2. Continued ta Page 1$,
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GIVEN OVER TO POLICE

HURLED DYNAMITE 
HT THE DETECTIVES

amusements. T 1 - p_If HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

■J DIRECTORY

Hamilton
appening*

A

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYAlcundrA 'PHONES

- V
MAIN

3090-3001 mi. f
\V< subscriber. la Hamlltea are re- 

to résister complais!» as to 
la Utc delivery at tbe 

•*m. room 1, Spectator 
.. Phone M, ■■

Matinees Saturday and Tuesday. ENTERTAINERS. 
KELLY, ventriloquist, singer, and 

tertalner, 596 Crawford-streeL 
ronto. L

Readers of The World who -mean this 
column aad patronise advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper If 
they will say that they saw the ad
vertisement In The Toronto World. 
Jn this way they will be doing a 
turn to the advertiser as well 
**>• newspaper and themselves.

Locked Up on Chtrge of Theft of Attempt of Woman BlâckmeLlèr at 
$16,495 From the Firmer^

Bank.
EE •HAMILTON HOTELS.

The Imperial Opera Co.Denver Foiled in a Remark-HOTEL ROYAL ■LEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY 

corner Church and 
Phone Main 2201. Night 
Park 2737.

In the Two-Act Comic Opera good
as toable Way.ROBERT HUNT AND HORSE 

ROLL DOWN MOUNTAIN
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1967.
*2.B' -ad Vp per day. American Plan. 

ed-7 The Mikado Lom
Donald Cameron McCi 

handed over to Detective H 
by superintendent W. H. Welsh of the

OUR TIMBER RESOURCES èSSSçS
IIIIULII IILUUUIIULU sr. Hill, manager of the hqadofftce of 

|nr- riPT niPinn~inilin the Farmers' Bank, charging him with who for two days had haunted thieIRE FIST OISIrrcIHINE Æatss zzïs
The loss of the balance, 311,412, will under penalty of death, Immediate arid: 

fall upon the Fidelity Guarantee Com- horrible.
p^py’ , , , , . . . . She was Identified to-day “as Mrs.

It was stated last night 'by one who .D__, „ , * . . ....
has been on the Inside track from the A1|en Reed, wife of a druggist of this 
start, that no one else Is Implicated city. Mrs. Reed returned recently from 
In the confession made by McCaHum, Springfield 
but that any help he received In work- , , ’
lng his schemes was Innocently given 6 att
In the regular course of bank bust- er, whose name has not yet been learn- 
nesa- ' ed< She Is believed to be Insane.

McCallum will appear^ln police court ,When foiled In her attempt the wo- 
this morning, and, sheuld his counsel man cast dynamite at detectives from 
arrive from Owen Sound, will likely Mrs. Phlpp's automobile, In which she 
plead guilty without further delay. had forced her intended victim to drive 

Bank officials say that their Action her to a bank to procure the money. 
•In taking out the warrant was not • An explosion was prevented because 
hurried by the crown, but was Intend- the dynamite struck a cushion of the 
ed frorn the start. automobile. The woman was quickly

No effort was made last night to placed under control, 
secure ball. > The woman persistently refused to

give her name, and Insisted that she 
was under the Influence of a hypotlst 
and that this explained her attempt to 
blackmail Mrs. Phipps.

On Saturday she repeatedly telephon
ed the Phipps home and called there 
In an effort to have an audience with 
the society leader. When the calls 
were repeated Mrs. Phipps became 
alarmed and went automoblllng in City 
Park to avoid the wofnan.

The woman evidently saw Mrs. 
Phipps leave in the machine for she 
attempted to attract the attention or 
Mrs. Phipps as she: was driven slowly 
along one of the park driveways. The 
woman was standing behind a tree at 
the time. Mrs. Phipps direbted her 
chauffeur to continue past the woman, 
but the woman leaped from bèhlnd the 
tree and Into the machine as It was 
going by. She quickly engaged Mrs. 
Phipps In conversatlofi, assuring her 
that her apparent fears were entirely 
unnecessary, 'hat she was a magazine 

C.P.R. ul Welkerton. «. a?£,had n° desire to do Injury
An agreement was reached between :? Fhlpps. She talked so kindly 

the C.P.R. and the Town of Walker- tnat *Irs- Phipps became reassured, 
-ton wfhereiby If any damage Is done to f’n<1 Jhey rode together for fifteen or 
property adjoining where the C.P.JL minutes,
crosses the Saugeen River, due to an Suddenly the woman produced 
overflw of the river, caused by the aI Btleka of capped dynamite and de
bridge blocking the Ice, the C.P.R. will ,that Mrs- Phipps give her
pay the damage, the amount to toe *20»v00 within aii hour, or' she would 
assessed by a referee to toe summarily destroy her. She directed that the 
appointed by the board. automobile toe driven to the Wolcott

A second postponement was granted ®cho°} and that Mrs. Phipps’ daughter 
the Town of IngeneoH In the absence Pe taken along, evidently to have a 
of G.- T. Blackstock, K.C., their counsel, hostage. Mrs. Phipps agreed to go to 
in their application for an order dl-' Pe,r bp.nk and get the money, and 
rooting the Grand Trunk Railway to thither the party headed after stopping 
provide gates and day and night watch- at the school to get the little daughter 
men at the Thamee-street crossing. M. of Mrs. Phipps. ■ ■,
K. Cowan for the railway company *^“e police aro at a loss to know why 
agreed that gates and two watchmen .S®iytiW tq accompany Mrs. 
were neceesdry at this point; tout did fFhliipe. 146» tfca bank, for ohee Inside 
not approve, of a re-arrangement of the tbulldlng Mrs. Phlppj hurriedly re- 
the railway tracks to allow for the re- la**d her experience to a bank official 
moval of the north switch. anti police headquarters was communl-

Mrs. Marion Long of the Township cated with, 
of Vaughan, York County, protested The two city detectives arrived be- 
*0 the board against the C.P.R.'s ap- f°re the woman became suspicious and 
plication to annex her property. The Quietly opened the door of the tonneau 

was adjourned for further evi- opposite the sidewalk. The woman
seeming to» realize that she was en
trapped, dashed the dynamite sticks «t 
the two officers. The explosive struck 
against the machine and fell to tho 
floor without exploding.

Taking advantage of Chief Hamilton 
Armstrong’s momentary absence from 
his office, where he had been inter
viewing her for some time to-day, Mrs. 
Reed made an attempt to end her life 
with morphine. Chief Armstrong knock
ed the tablet from her hand just as 
she was In the act of placing them In 
her mouth.

- I allum was 
arry Twtgg DENVER, Colo., Nov. AO.—Mrs. 

Genevieve Chandler Phipps, divorcee 
wife of Lawrence Phipps, a Plttsburfe 
millionaire, narrowly escaped death by 
dynamite at the - hands of a woman.

™ H. ELLTS,LPRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 3i3 

Feet- Phone C. 270.
BATES & DflDDS. PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; 931 Queen W„ Plione Park 
81.

FLORISTS. ij
NEAL — HEADQUARTERS 

FLORAL WREATHS, «72 Q 
W. Phone College 3739. 11 Q 
E. Phone Main $738.

STOVES AND FURNACES. 
A. WELCH & SON. 304 Queen \ 

Main 1703.

:

PflPRC Nights, $1 <o 25c; Bo* Seels, S1.50 
A lived Met». 50c. to 25c; Box Set. $1.00iff

Hantifton Man Seriously Iniured 
HuStrange Accident—Minor 

News Items.

Starting Saturday Matinee, Nov. 14.
È The Bohemian Girlaf BUILDING material*.

THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 
Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do masonrjt, 
concrete and excavation work.

ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE— 
McNeill’s thick roofing felts as sup
plied to His Majesty’s government, 
for over 50 years; fireproof and 
water-tight, 200 square feet for 
32. SO. Particulars and samples 
from Alfred Cleworth, 8 Ruskln- 
avenue, Toronto. i

BUTCHER*.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
L. CAFE.
LUNCH AT ORR’S restaurant, 

and partake of the life essentials— 
pure - food, pure air, and pure wa
ter. Best 25c meals. Special Sun
day dinner 85c. Entrance, 44 Rleh- 
mond-street East; also at 45 Queen-

street East.

hardware.
THE RTTBSILL HARDWARE C&i 

136 East King-street. Lea 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and H: 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone 1 
1880.

'm I I -1
Prof. Fernow Gives a Word of 

Warning—May Mean an In
crease in Taxation.

PRINCESS MATINSBS 
TO-DAY A SAT

8AM. 8. aad LEE SHUBBRT (lae.)
PRESENT , ,
CLYDE £L 
FITCH'S 
BEST 
COMEDY
Original Company Direct From 225 
Performances In New York.

4M»
\ HAMILTON, Nov. 10.—(Special.)— 

JtobetC Hunt, Mountain Top, rolled 
down the side of the mountain this 
evening and was taken to the City 
HosjJJIJm in a battered up condition 
withe many cuts and bruises about the 
head* and bo<i>\ He was driving home 
■by way of the Jolley cut, when, at a 
Point opposite the head of i’erguson- 
avenue, the horse got off the road and 
The whole outfit rolled* over the brink 
of tbe mountain. A tree stopped the 
horse and rig, but Hunt was shot out 
o£ th> Tig and rolled to the bottom. His 
condition is serious.

Morality Officer.
The Executive of the citizens’ League 

had a session this evening and decided 
to ask fur another meeting with the 
police commissioners In order to press 
for the appointment of a morality offi
cer. ;

!

GIRLS”i .1 HERBALIST*.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT vj 

varicose veins, swollen. Inflan 
ulcerated running leg*. Mqney, 
funded If misrepresented. Ah 
169 Bay-street.* Toronto.

LIVE BIRD*.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 103 

■treat west. Main 4959.
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEDDES, 4SI Bpadina.
evenings. Phone College 506. " j 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLI.ARD,

Alass., whither she had 
emFRhe funeral of her fath-

»

“Some morning you may wake up 
and find your tax list has changed 
its aspect," was the warning Prof. 
Fernow gave, speaking of the timber

l tfl
!

C I■ NOV. 16, 17, 18 
BLANCHE WALSH

WSLy the test

By JULES ECKERT GOODMAN.
One o{ the strongest plays c 
duced on the Amerlcaq stage.

MATINEE
WEDNESDAY QUM$jresources of Ontario at the Canadian 

Club yesterday. The forests had been 
drawn upon to lighten the tax bill, 
the golden goose was very near its 
finish, he declared, and other resources 
must be drawn upon to make good the 
deficiency.

He had read In the pgpers that the 
fires had done no damage because they 
had only run over old siash. This 
was where the government had failed 
to realize their responsibility. The 
forest fires were destroying the young 
growth and preventing the recupera
tion of the lands for future wood cuts. 
It was a disgrace that in spite of the 
large expenditure for this purpose they 
could not cope with the evil. There 
was either carelessness or deplorable 
mismanagement. There was a lack of 
moral—evident also among those wlio 
contributed to such waste.

The Ontario Government was proud 
to be able to say that In the limits 
there were ten or twelve billion feet 
of white pine. But this was only four 
years’ supply of the United States' con
sumption.

In the timber area of British Colum
bia, he estimated 300,000,000,000 feet, but 
as the United States consumption was 
40,000,000,000 a year this only repre
sented ten years’ consumption.

He was glad to see the Ontario Gov
ernment had begun In a small way to 
encourage I the reforesting of waste 
farm lands.

“There Is more poor forest growth 
in Canada than you have any idea of— 
tree-weeds In profuskm,” he said, 
bpeaking of the Intractability of the 
La urentlan rocks which decayed but 
slowly, and gave 
growth.

“Hemlock is the skim milk of the 
woods,” was another rerqark. Balsam 
was a much better pulp wood than 
spruce, but It did not float so well 
and could m>t be got out without rall-

1; :I
! I

iI 1 i’i
Wholesale 

Retail Tobacconist, 128 Ti 
etreet. Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIG 

Metal Ceilings, Comices, 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-i
west

ever pro-
! i!H

TRIVIAL « CARPENTER*.
W H ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR- 

, Estimates cheerfully 
riven.- 84 Shan ley-street, Toronto, 

F Ont.

y

GRAND 25-50. , TO-JUT
Ciyl. Fitch’s Gr.it Comedy DrsmiSuccess

1 I PENTER.

! THE STRAIGHT ROADContinued From Pace 1.I ■ Gtiofcglp Redding, 96 Elgin-strectt, 
formerly—pi Peterboro, died this af
ternoon.

1 ed that it was due to the Grand Trunk 
having enlarged their freight yards at 
this point, that two watchmen were 
necessary, 
argued that the street railway had also 
extended their hours of running over 
this crossing since they had agreed 
three years ago to pay 37 a week to
wards maintaining a watchman at this 
point.

The commission confirmed the privy 
countii’e order stipulating that the 
street railway was responsible for half 
and ruled that the B. & W. St. Rail
way, pay the G.T.R. 31-26 per day from 
Dec.. 12, 1906, till May 1, 1907, and that 
the tight commissioners of Berlin pay 
the G.T.R. 31.26 from May 1, 1907, to 
date.

Minnie Victorson sud N.Y. Cast Complete 
Next—FIFTY MILES FROM BOSTON HELP WANTED. rOTELS.!» ; 5,Sheffield Choir.

The Sheffield Choir was tendered a 
civic reception at the city hall this 
evening before the concert at the drill 
hall.

There was such a jam at the doors 
of the drill hall, where the concert 
given this evening, that there was al
most. a riot. Over 3000 attended the
affair.

Xf ACHINIST8 - RSKF AWAY FR6M 
ill Toronto; strike on. ed

TYRANT ED—TELEGRAPHER HAVING 
y t railroad experience to act as Instruc

tor in established school ; state age ex
perience and salary expected. Box 34, 
World. • /

21 T-xOMINION HOTEL, QUBBN-STR1 
J J East, Toronto; rates on* dollar 
ylxon Taylor, Proprietor.

zSlBSON HOUBB - QUEEN -UKOR 
U Toronto; accommodation flrst-cl 
one-fifty and two per day; special w. 
ly rates.

MAJESTIC r^^AY, 
F THE GAMBLER M,=* 
S OF THE WEST

NEXT-’’CUSTER’S LAST FIG HT"

The Grand TrunkI

!

wasIj

OTEL VENDOME,
ilton;. central; electric light. 

Rates moderate. J. c. Bi

trORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN 
XV Bbarbourne. 81.66 day. Special 
ly rates.
vrcCARRON HOUSE. “QUEEN 
JM. vlctoria-etreete; rates UK 1 
per day. Centrally lorated. C

POWER HOTEL,
*■ Kfflg; dollar-fli

TONE3HOUSES FOR SALE.<BTAR FOR BURLESQUE
^TAGE Always flllei with levely Wemia 

PRICES CUT—10e., 20e„ 80c.
COZY COll NE R GIRLS

Special 
Nlarhte

! 1 V a Temperance Campaign.
The Temperance Electoral Associa

tion and the Citizens’ League are pre- 
~ paring to carry out a moral reform 

campaign, and will have a slate of ald- 
ermanlc candidates.

The Inquest on the murder and sui
cide committed at Mrs. Camille’s house 
will be held Wednesday evening. It Is 
said that Chester Johnson spent hie 
last cent in the purchase of the two 

"revolvers. Mrs. Camille this morning 
was remanded until Thursday, on the 
charge; of keeping a disorderly house.
She was crying and moaning all tbe 
time she was In court. She has taken 
little nourishment since the tragedy.

Two burglars awakened Herman and 
Mrs. Hynes, 225 North Emerald-street, 
early this morning, covered them with 
a revolver, lighted 
away with about $17.

In police court this morning Con
stable May Identified William Babb as . 
one of the men who brutally assaulted way development, 
him ($Ver a year ago In a barn dear ,Va . Philosophy must come to the 
the chity when he was searching for a tl °' ’•he student In Interpreting, 
crajv shooters. Babb was remanded reports Of explorers OV the timber re
tint It Wednesday. sources observed. Reports only ejelst-

Louis Lawrence, who -created a dis- ®d Where someone had gone In a 
turbance on a Radial car yesterday, canoe. Nothing was known of1 the 
was fined $20 in police court this mom- country behind the railway route, and 
1ng. Louisa Hill pleaded guilty to the question arose whether be was an 
keeplfig a disorderly house and was optimist or a pessimist. (Laughter), 
ordared out of the city. Fifty per cent, of the timber lands
^ ?V*r" 1or was burned area, burned over and
FrM Kimble^ an insurance -agen, again. The rest was not commercially 

who pleaded gulUv to bigamy, was this available in the north, the rivers flow- 
morning sent to Kingston Penitentiary lng in the wrong direction 
for tlfree years. He said he thought In taking the chsir Wem» his first wife was dead. Wife No. 2 ,t was lm^rt!nt !hat ?he edu^tionL1 

onh 18 years nt age. William Me value of the club should be kept up 
laugh. 63 Chatham-street, wanted j- was thp inter,tier. v„,7 epc ,p’ IJharge of bigamy, gave himself ^ Tenures ‘oTTe" reVurcIs "0!^

Patterson Is securing ' options caT'ni?d<?c c* lame»'mT geolt^T^ 
right of wav for his Hamilton, asp^ts of 3 on agricultural

Wottrico and Guelph Railway. Unless of Ontario would be the next
neopi* demand hold-up prices he will 1 '
be able to get monçy enough from Eng
lish financiers to construct the ratlwav.

\Tr^. Hawkins; wife of George D.
. Hawkins, 34 South Bay-street, died 
to-day. 1

E. Aibertie, n bartender, was arrest
ed to-day on 'the charge of assault.

T1ir New Arlington, 
rmcn for visitors. Complete new 

building..home .comforts, ye-v central.
Excellent cuisine. Terms 31.53. Geo.
IP 1 winter. Phone 845Î.

9keflden A Son. Palnter=. D=ccratorS.
Paperhangers. 1*3 King St. West.

» E. R. Reynold.’ Lint.

TTOUSES FOR SALE—ALL PARTS 
AJ- city. Great bargains. Call for list. 
Houses and stores built for parties at 
cost. Plans and specifications furnished 
tree- Money advaftced, city, farm and 
building purposes. Get our tender and 
terms before building on borrowing. 
Agents wanted. Commission paid. E R. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto. ' ed

\ ii I W«L—Necktie Night. * 1
i I1*»".—Chonu Girl»’ ceatett. > 
IFrld.r—Amateur» Galdrr. J

8PADINA 
fty. John Ivs

;

!
BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

ÜILLIARD & POOlTTABLÊrFoî 
•*-* the home, from 3120. Write for — 
ci»I small table catalogue. Brunsv 
Bwlke-Collender Co. The- largest m 
facturera In the world of billiard and 
tables, bowling alleys, cigar, store 
ture», hotel furniture, etc. Départi 
A, 67-71 Adelalcfe-Htreet West. Brani 
Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver

sever-
PROPERTIES for SALE. ^ J ■

C1CARBORO PROPERTY - T W O 
houses with quarter-acre lota.stables and fruit trees. Apply a. WllUi Xb 

vern. - ed?

THE HASTINGS SHOW
I Ik E ft SI?

Unique Amateur» Every Friday Nlskt.
no soil for tree

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dnlly^25e. Evening., 25c 

and 50c. Week at Nov. ». 
;„Ylly,Lenn’ Joseph Adelmann, Roble- 
dlllo, James B. Donovan and Rena Ar
nold,, Hawthorne & Burt, Myerg & 
Rosa, the Klnefograph, Julius Sieger.

TT’OR SALE TO CLOSE AN ESTATE— 
Z. 6°°d grain or stock fa mi,
good buildings, nearly all cleared. Fbr. 
particulars enquire 66 Symtngtoh-av. 3456

a lamp and got

i
medical.TO LET.

-
TAR SNIDER. SPECIALIST,8TOMA 
•A'.,blood, skin, kidneys, urinary org syphilis, all sexual disorder^ men 
women.- 76 College-street.

rpo LET-TWO STORES IN ROSE- 
-T: , m0l>t' best. business stand In village, 
apply to Andrew Murphy, Rosemont,

Largest Exhibition of Its Kind In 
America.

the

THE ONTARIO 
HORTICULTURAL . 

EXHIBITION
All (This Week In the

ST. LAWRENCE ARENA

T)R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DIS 
JJ of men. 89 Cartton-street.

! OTTAWA LEGAL cilKDS.I
. K

iRni «oB“k T°’*' rcase 
denoe.

The commission opened at 10 to'clock 
In the morning and adjourned at 6.30 
p.m. Justice Mabee. Dr. James Mil!» 
and Prof. McLean constitute the board. 
It was Prof. McLean's first appear
ance, publicly,, In his new capacity. 
The order paper for the present sitting 
Is lengthy, and the commission may 
be in this city for two or three days. 
Among the questions In which the city 
Is interested are the following: 
protection of the Jameson-avenue 
crossing, and complaints about the 
speed at which trains cross Bay and 
Yonge-etreets on the Esplanade. The 
application for the protection of the 
Windermere and Ellis-avenue cross-: 
ings, tho coming from the county, will 

lntere®t by the city, 
which has been notified by the county 
crown attorney of the application 1

SCRIP WANTED.
WaNTED-8°UTHAFBICAN-8CRIP? 
* *„ W11L pay good price for warrants. 

D. S. Robb, 25 Grove-Avenue. _____________art, , .
stree^ltoed74 J.xvas

Cull PRINTING,TORONTO 
CHRYSAHTHEMUM SHOW

ed.tfT^EALERS^IN^STATIONERYp-POST- 
JLf cards, envelopes, Christmas cards, 
bells, albums. Adams. 461 Yonge.

on

gup
Jo

edT ________ MINING ENGINEERS
"t^R^TYRRBUvL,^ TORONTO 3TREB

on

VEGETABLE EXHIBITS.
Thousands who have visited this 

show say It Is the most beautiful show 
ever seen In Toronto. Come to-night 
and enjoy the

............. .. ARTICLES WANTED. ... ...

JEWELRY, WATCHES. RINGS DIA- 
W nionds, old gold and silver bought 
Penman, 292% East King. 8

The
MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

= 1Under the auspices of the British 
Schools and Universities Club, the 
birthday of King Edward was cele
brated at New York with a dinner at 
Delmonicos. Wu Ting Fang, Chinese 
minister to the U. S„ and Lord North- 
cliffe were the principal guests. Mr. 
Wu pleaded for a universal language.

New Veins Found.
COBALT, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—Nip- 

lsslng has found half a dozen calclte 
veins running parallel to the rich
5L°'f'nan v^!n on the amalgamated 
acreage. These new veins have not 
yet shown the sensational values of 
L ®?,mated Coleman vein, but
In this section of the camp values in-
sevri^y aPea.r- haa made
several valuable discoveries a -foiii

Manv rlu’ the man °» the spot!'' 
„ Cobalters are selling Beavlr and. taking profits to-day. *

LEGAL CARDS. mCITAMP8 WANTED-QUEBBC TER. Sn.ceiLtJ?j?a,ry. 4u“lee Issue, used, collec- 
ronto °dd 0te' Marke- U4 Bpadina, To-

PROMEHADE BAHD C0HCERT Cu,:sr- .E&„Sac.0!8™S„r74^
Queen East, Toronto. 'WjU'
t^RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTHI^V

Bank Chambers, East King-street 
loan Toronto-l,treet. Toronto. ^

* ARMOUR, BARRIS!
, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 

street, Toronto, Telephone Mtin 968. ™- 
moun Brl*to1’ Kc- «.P.; Eric N.

All seats free. 
10 p.m. Doors open 9 a.m. to

ADMISSION) Adults 26c, Children 10c.
ed

MONEY TO LOAN.i

TO ANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
■XJ rates Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 166 
Bey-street.

loan. Phone M.Funeral of Robert Fleming.
1 h® funeral of Robert Fleming, Jr., 

son of ex-AId. Fleming, took place yes
terday afternoon at 3 o’clock, from the 
residence, 108 Carlaw-a venue Mr 
Fleming was 21 years old. He had been 
sick for about ten tilths

There were representatives from the 
different lodges there, and a large num
ber of friends.

The exhibition board sent a beautiful 
wreath, all the C.O.O.F. lodges sent 
wreaths, and there were many wreaths 
from friends.

IT COSTS ONLY 250.Rev. Dr. Chas. Eaton of Cleveland 
has accepted the call to Madison-av- 
enue Baptist Church, New- York.

C- H. Forrester and Sanford Evans 
^candidates for the Winnipeg may-

«To skate hOw at
EXCELSIOR RINK

Thursday Night Contest, ladies 
and gents in couples ,

Tuesday Night—Fancy Dress 
Carnival. Come and see the big 
carnival. “

1

XVe WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
you, .if you have furniture or other

»al roU»
Kfng.T.VeV!mWedst. ]° LaWl°r Bulldln|a «

ÿl7M POSTLETHWAITE, REAL E8- 
» tate loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vic

toria-street. Phone M. 3778.

Gets *200 Damr-ge*.
ST,. CATHARINES. Nov. 10.—(Spe

cial.)—There wras only one cas° tried 
Ggief Justice Meredith in fall as- 

rG.es.. which opened to-day, that of 
Boxer v. Davy, an action for $400 dam- 

Boxer Is an Englishman, and

MoneyI 137 edbv

Count Zeppelin has received „ 
gram from the kaiser stating that 
war ministry, upon the advice of the 
specially appointed commission _ 
perts, has decided to buy his air
ship.

a tele
ages.
in April last Was working for Davy, 
who runs

the E- PULLAN FAIR OF ALL NATIONSs a pulp mill at Thorold. Box- 
plilng pulpwood on the plat-

of ex-

'Iet was
form when It collapsed, throwing him 
into the water and Injuring his hand. 
The jury awarded Boxer $200.

The criminal case of Rex v. Bull 
was laid over till the December ses
sions. as there are other charges left 
pending against Bull.

h°ne M-In «L Ad„am.^j'-„and^,

*

Massey
2 to 10

PERSONAL.
—ISPresident Castro of Venezuela has 

been advised by his physicians to go 
to Europe for the purpose of getting 
medical treatment.

McGlillcnddy’* Plea.
CALGARY, Nov. 10—In the McGIlli- 

cuddy case this morning a written plea 
v-Hhcyt waiving was entered with lis. 
t fiction o-i th? g ounds of public good , MU5i!ui FOR PART

Toronto d P ano' 73 Scollard-it

ed.Hall
ARTICLES FOR SALE.- Under the Auspices of the Toronto 

Graduate Nurses’ Club.BYEING AND CLEANINGf
..«XI

Sfr,* «'SKr.,;"™
Steinway. Chlckerlng, Tiffany, HÎmî! 
Ri?oh' xüf—tZTan,T,Albrco1”’ Mason &

^fn,i etc* y you are contemplât- 
lng the purchase of a piano, don’t fail to 
Inspect our stock. We have uprights 
from $90 up; squares, $20 up: organs it 
UP- Terms of payment an desired. Bell 
Plano Wsrerooms, 140 Vouge-street

Victor Grayson, English Socialistic 
M.P., is making arrangements to tour 
fjinada. Grayson having been expell
ed from the commons for interruption 
is prohibited from sitting In the house 
during the 
next session.

Croxler Sentence Faulty.
.1 u.4tfftf1 Riddell yesterday granted a writ 

of habeas corpus in the ensen of John 
■\N'npHpgton and Milton Crozier, sent
enced. respee'ti' ely. to nine and two years 
at Milton, Ont., for oount^rffitinsrr The 
writ was granted on tho ground that the 
election of tlie prisoners was faulty, and 
that the sentence of the younger man was 
impropcrlv imposed.

MANY DON’T KNOW
HEART AFFECTED.

More People than Aware of It 
Have Heart Disease.

r
V* |WANTED: PUPILS FOR LlCHT OPERA XSend

now ®re8U*S ^hHOUe0hold Ooods 

FIRST-CLASS WQRK ONLY.
PHONES MAIN »

CARTAGE AND. STGBAGE.

pertenced workmen*''11 SatUfactlony
anteed. Charges moderate. 42* Bpi 
avenue. Phone College 607.

8T°m^aB T°n FURNITURE
double and single fumlt 

fi25f.*« J?OVvIn®: th* 0|d«et and meet
"•bl‘Pr^.^.8torsee and Cartl

I prepare you for light opera in nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position In a first-class company. 
charge for testing your voice. Wrfte 
phone or call.
1808 Qt EEN WEST.

present session, but can
4761 - 4762

Goods sent for and delivered.

STCCKWELlyHENDERSON &CO
108 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Sir C. Tupper, Hon. Rodolphe Lem- 
*5“* a"d many other colonials attend-

; ' ; Dvimk Admit. Burglary. | King at the'"imperial* Co'lo'n'ia'l
BRG< KVILLE. Nov. m_(Spec<*l>.-L l London. Sir Charles „ rezrett n^- 

A burglar in the disguise of a drvnk {absence thru illness of thl 
was placed under arrest to-dav. He ! of Argylr who înl l. Duchess 

' said his name was Chas. Grav rf Nap-, the ceremony remarked, on pfrfo™ed 
«nee. and he admitted that last night ticr.ate regard nr the affec*

V sr.-pr-1 "» -r l- igaix'g « *”■

*2? SâirSMt ft» ! yQi StoiTSJïSriSSK
In .Tvfie. 1909. have mailed Invitations to ; or Dhauncey M. Depew in the U. S. 
proprietors and ediiors of newspapers in scna*e two years hence.
various parts of the empire. • -----------

Lord Northcofe will leave Vancouv
er tor the east to-day.

J. P. McAVAY“If examinations were made of every
one, people would be surprised at the num- Xu*

This startling statement was made by a 
doctor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
like to say that heart disease is as common 
ae this would imply,’’ said the expert,

si” ssvSsf’’1 ,f““ «“"-■s'i

n*M ni^he’h"™ l11’1 ’’"i »«k- thoroughly rlty broket" tlgrthly ‘ü-Rh’bï,ness of the heart is made apparent." gold-mounted harness and cushion-tired
j. ®ut undoubtedly heart weakness, not tvTlch'arp ï?ad WaS°n to match,
diaease ia more prevalent nowadays. I turnout^l?S? y new:no more stylish
should think that the stress of living the Aire Ada ^ this season.

°/uTdera mare,^lac'knej^bred^fln^stepper ^reason*
have a lot to do with heart trouble." ^ able trial allowed; guarantle^iven rm" 

There is no daubt but that thie is correct, ?^il8h 1?.°8rcart* harness, pigskin
suffering to any wly&felrtC/bleT 
tiY a «Lee f

PaSrk°a45CeeB H0USe’ Klne West.^hone

m*. %of the 
Club, DANCING ACADEMY

380 1-2 Yonge Street. 
Adult and Children’s Classes. 

PttOF. EARLY

rjOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- ^ d'fflst?18- mlCe- bedbu«*: =o smeU;
the , *Express paid one 

orders. v’sy on out of town
■plOR SALE^AUTOMOBILE. TOURING Workf’ 8°0d condltlon- «nap. -RINQ136

. 357tf Box 32,
HORSES AND CARRIAGES. 345 ROOMS RENTED.

Tf\YGfT"HAVE ROOMS TO R„ 
x dont put a card In the window;

^ ^s- t Pe, Big cities Realty 
Agency Co., Ltd., 6 College-street.

s-saèïAfras
i__

tub
__________CARPET CLEANING.

lng Company. Phone Main 2686.

14th J '343
246

_________ BUSINESS chances.
Dairy fa km—goo d stable ""wrrîî 
XJ concrete floor, also fruit und
ntonDB an<3' Box *■ World Office

mining engineers.\SCRIP WANTED.

era tiank.

J.

P Switchman Arrcetcd.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. «.-(Spe

cial).—Two Chinese women, wives of 
whose carelessness a fatal wreck on 
the. British Columbia Electric Ra.1l- 
way early Sunday is charged, was ar- 

He disappeared imme- 
dlately foUowin’g the wreck 
pears slightly demented.

The

gar-
Ham-m ed

=■* 1■CURST-CLASS BUTCHER BUShs’E S 
Z>J°r „8,ale’ klIlln* from six to efght 

P«r week besides small stuff- 
principally cash sales; In one of best 
towns Western Ontario. For particulars 
apply to Box 8. World Office, Toronto

ARCHITECTS. ‘'IBUSINESS PERSONALS.I
A RCHITECT - F. S. BAKER, trad, 
a ers Band Building. Toronto. ed7

GEtC'^ n?1mI|NLO-fK’ ARCHITECT. 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4508

_______ ed-7

f
He ap-

X

ScriXf T- <X

S3 TART IN THE MAIL ORDER BUST- 
^ ness; devote all or spare time tn <hi» 
profitable buslnees; can be eTarted

■ edtf.

Gi„n n la1;. James' Cathedral Cricket 
viub held its annual banquet last night 
in the beautiful new banquet hall in 
connection with Williams’ Cafe. Canon 
Welch occupied the chair.

M
litMUSIC.r

TLfUSIc' F U RN IHilE D~FOR^PARTl3Sf‘ I 
"A Harry Witty, pianist, 73 Scollard-et.,Rfl 
Toronto.

I _ HORSES TO BOARD.lÎ
I HORSES FOR SALE.fluttering of the heart. _________

writüï • ®.WtlllATDetownf N.B., TT°rR SALE—SANDY MONTGOMERY 
troubled with weak spïb. .,f C7700J. Canadian-bred Clydesdale ' 

fie down fed 1"“ «bail could rising three, winner Of first „
Mllbnrn’s He.rt ïnd^'Neréo'wîlT*1 ***%.ot fou^whi^T sho,w’ im• llas white face,

lty; excèîfent*bonea and ^proper ^ - Tan

highly of tbe^I totok the^^wSîhti,^ that S°'esto
weight to jHtld." - ^ worttl ^•‘r ^adfordK°om8‘re' T’ A’ Wood, Box 14,

i
A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID For’ 

Yonge.y°Ur blcycl°- Bicycle Munson, 343
Stewart Won’t Rnn.

OTTAWA, Nov. 10.—(Special).—Robt. 
Stewart, ex-M.Phas been asked to 
enter the Ottawa mayoralty contest, 
out has declined on the ground that 
life11®* detinltely retlred from public

if i. HOUSE MOVING.stal- 
at To- JTOUSE MOVING AND RAISIN^’

A done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed. ■
chartered accountants. ; (j ® *

1ft SARDS’ MOltGAN AND Cflti’
163 ^Chartered Acuoiuntants, 20 Klngf-stfi j 

w "L 4V, #4 2 B

as MARRIAGE licenses.
■pRED W. FLETT^DRUGGIST I8SUF8
Por,ïïna'la^“Cen”ee',502 “
roqui^L' ^en evenlt,K8. No

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

fyi9IÇÉ^Fl:HREFÔR^F0ÜR^ÎT^'
^ gardens and small farms with
or without buildings Th« .7ylthSmith Company, 34 Yragï-Mree^ A thUr"Mi c op.

witnesses 
-** ed!2m
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tuners.
aist singer, and en. >
-rawford-street, Tn.}.| J
ATORS. *dtt ;

SPECIALTY CO. ,'JI 
l and Lombard'
2201. Night phone »

-JÆ ♦N#z
!r/Z *

■ 1 1i WE HAVE ONLY ONE PRICEMAIL ORDERS sSSflWPIl :

mRECEIVE CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION1I9T9. Garments made to order receive particular attention by expert 
artists. Re-modeling -and repairs promptly attended to at moder
ate prices.

mQUARTERS FOR
i’-ATHS. 672 Queen 
leorp "739. 11 Queen ! 
in 2739.

Out-of-town customers can order from our catalogue, which they
can have for the asking.

f.1.
■» FURNACES.

IN. 304 Queen We.v I

- k • I
4

/tSnI 1
i.JN t»VWARE.

HARDWARE CO., 
■^-street Leading v

Cutlery and Hard*' 
n W. Phone Msdn ^1

• Jr ' Y

\ « •'f-ise. ?;v \

SELLERS-GOUGH NEW STORE
WILL OPEN THURSDAY

SLIST9.
OINTMENT var-*. g | 
swollen. Inflamed, <r'i 

ng legs. Mqne-y re* ■-= i 
-ecresented. Alver. -

Toronto.
BIRDS.

"ORE., 109 Queen, * 
lain 4959.
FRAMING.
431 Spadina. Open 

ne College 500.
ND CIGARS.

>. Wholesale and 
onlst. 128 Yonge* 
M: 4543.

u
$ 1

1
■■■

r r
/t 0

The Largest and Best Equipped Fur Store in the British Empire
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT ARRAY OF

FURS EVER SHOWN IN CANADA

1NG.
ON SKYLIGHT 3, 

fs. Cornices, etc. , 
124 AdelalderStrect

KLS. yCL, QUBBN-STRBKI 
rates one dollar un 

rletor. "•

- QUken -ueoro £
nrood&tion first-class^ 
w day; special week-.

M

& '
:

•ïuwssrss
rrate. J. e. Bra””

ISE. QUEEN AND 
50 day. Special week.

Our new store, which will double our preset floor space, will 
be opened Thursday* The new addition is patterned in the same 
lines as our present store* which has created so much favorable criticism*

The ladies of Toronto will no doubt appreciate our efforts to 
give them a store which will afford them comfortable shopping and cor
rect environment* We want you to come to our new store Thursday 
and bring your friends* and we Know you will appreciate very much 
the collection of beautiful models in furs, fur-lined coats, fur coats, and

This is the largest exclusive fur house in the British 
Empire* We employ 160 hands in our workrooms, three "â 
high class designers in our designing room, and thirty i odd Â 
people in our salesroom* and all of these people are engaged ■ 
in die making and selling of furs, and furs alone* We ^ 
are specialists in the true sense of the word* We believe 
this is the largest exclusive store of any kind in the 
world*

& -j

xàuQ ■: rat*» 31.50 and 
located. J/.

\! SPADINA AND 
fty. John Lmttlmer. | «

= x
D POOL TABLES f

‘oolTtabÎæs^fo2

1129. v Write for spe- 
italoguc. Brunawtclt- , 

The largest manu- 
Id of billiard and pool 
■y», cigar . store fix- .

Department 
reet W est. Branches 
and Vancouver edT

W'T.T

\

V. T- 1re. etc.

i ii evening wraps. !ICAL.

3CIALIST,STOMACH, 
Ineys, urinary organa, 
disorders men and 

street.

ft
tii <PV .

Il /I-
i mm% VAAL1ST. DISEASES, 

Iton-street. a
----------------------------------------------- --—.

sm-f Ém
'RICITT. MASSAGE, . 
rs. M. E. Johnston-. 
Ke and. Bloor. Phone

v

I
T- .
fER-PQRTRAI? 

3 24 West King- 
ed-tf.

■

'''P -

=7 We have made special efforts to make Thursday a particu
larly interesting day for the ladies of Toronto* We have arranged a 
display of furs and fur garments that cannot be equaled elsewhere in 
Canada* While the fur and quality is the finest known to the trade, 
still you will find our prices moderate to a degree* Speaking of prices, 
we wish to impress upon your mind that this store has absolutely only 
one price, there is no hair-splitting or charging of two profits* We are 
content with a small profit and our treatment is the same to everyone* 

On Thursday you will be particularly interested in our display 
of Persian Lamb Jackets. We were particularly fortunate in our selection of styles for this season's Persian Lamb 

know that you will be pleased with our showing.

1NGINEERS

!|||;TORONTO STREET, 
examined, reporta 

nt directed, mines
eg

edit
4

CARDS.

i~,ètim
O’CONNOR, WAL- * { 
laid. Barristers, 28 
o- ed

1 m i
„ y m

Mmban. BARRISTER.
Public, 34 Vlctoria- 

i to loan. Phone M.
i|pC|

>4Z/< ' Ied

iRRIRTER, SOLICI- 
rney, etc., 9 Quebec 
it King-street, 
Potonto.

COT-
Money to 

ed

UR, BARRISTERS, £ 
es. etc., 103 Bay- 
hone Main 963. Ed- I
M.P. ; Eric N. Ar. i anded

wel.VAL. >

IR. MOLES. PER- 
Uy electricity. Miss 

ster-street. In Seal we are on the same solid rock as heretofore. We certificate our 
Seal Jackets to be the genuine Alaska Seal and a written guarantee goes 
with every coat.
In Russian Sable, Canadian Mink, Lynx, and Fox, you will find our dis
play a luxurious and varied one.
In Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats you will see many new designs that will create altogether a new idea in 
your mind regarding this very useful garment.
Our display of Caracul, Squirrel, Ermine, Marten, Pony, and Thibet, you will find not only interest
ing but decidedly exclusive.

!
ed

:
ED FOR PARTIES, 
• 73 Scollard-street, "............ . .ÊÈÊwkt''W'mMmmm

mm mËmw *

x..
til.In- KT^BAGBL

I-E AND CARTAQB 
iture and 
1 stored

■ 'piano»
by ex* 

Satisfaction guar- 
«•rate. 433 Spadlna- 
;e ti)7.

m

VRNJTURE ANP 
(ul single furniture 
I oldest and moat re* 
torage and Cartage,

DATED.

KX IMS TO RENT, J
In tlie window; caM *
k [Cities Realty * 
loliege-stveet. edtf

I1AEERS.
-1

ORONTO STREET, 
examined, report» 

nt directed, mines * t
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ltSONALS. >1 >SELLERS 
FUR COMPANY
244-246-248-250 YONGE STREET.

: GOUGH
L I M I TED

CORNER LOUISA

DAME dumond
radie to grave. Ad- 
marriage. 123 Mc-

•dT

j*
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I > FOR PARTIES. 
bi6t, 73 Scollard-st.,
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Bowling
J

Royal’s
Record Rugby Arranging For 

Championships
Finals .1 
Decided IBoxinga .

: it #
A !

1 Umi : ii
; rsKJTE AND COMMENT Royal Canadian A—Total 2877

A Record For The Season
j TIGERS AND OTTAWA 

UNABLE TO AGREE
IT'S UP TO TRUSTEES. Wes ter bee Wins Both His Bouts

Big Crowd Attend on Final N
ii

The first of the Intercity bowling match
es as just about arranged, Mike Foley, 
Who Is backing West and Bell of London, 
yesterday, forwarding his cheque for $60 

«t» me sporting editor of this paper as an 
♦Alienee of good faith for his match 
against Sutherland and Capps of the 
Royàl Canadians for $200 a side. Mr. Foley 
suggests that the first ten games be play
ed In Toronto, on Thursday and Friday 
Of this week, the re- irn to be rolled lu 
London a week from the games here. Alf. 
Sheere and W. A. Primes u of London are 
suggested as foul and pin judges, respec
tively, for the Toronto series, while the 
officials for the London series can be se- 

■„ lected when the teams come together.

ITo Décida Whether Andrews Broke 
Record yr Not.

! :

i l • t.
i

Walter B. Andrews, the Royal Canadian 
Bicycle rider. Is out with a claim for the 
Dunlop Trophy for the unpaced bicycle 
record between Hamilton and Toronto. 
The official form which Andrews has sent 
to the trustees for the trophy shows that 
he left Hamilton Monday at 2 o'clock, by 
a watch In the office of The Herald, and 
reached the office of The Toronto World 
at 4.16, where his time was taken on a 
watch that was afterwards checked on a 
chronometer and found correct. If there 
is any discrepancy lu the time It la be- 
tween the Hamilton and Toronto figures, 
and the time taken iu. Toronto may be 
acpepted as accurate.

Andrews gave no notice to ride. He was 
unaccompanied, but his owu records gave 
a. detailed account of his progress. By 
the cyclometer on his wheel the distance 
rMden was 44Vi miles. He rode the first 
eight miles in 20 minutes; 12 miles In 30 
minutes; 24 miles In 1 hour and 10 min- 

..He covered the distance between 
Hamilton and Port Credit In an hour and 
a half, and to Mlmlco In 1.57. In two 
hours he was at the Humber. He rode 
from the Humber to The World office In 
15 minutes.

Andrews dismounted only once during 
the entire run, and- that was at the sand 
hill near Lome Park. He took the middle 
road tKruout the run and found the clay 
road heavy going. The wind was favor- 
run ’ excep* short intervals during the

Vermels’ record for fifty miles between 
Hamilton and Toronto was 2.411-5. He 
was followed by an automobile, aud the 
stop watch he started with In Hamilton 
recorded his arrival In Toronto. Andrews'

The High School Rugby executive met ÎSS SS of “"oun^Tnd* tbfumg 
yesterday afternoon, when the question claimed—216—may be several minnt».-vît® of the Ue game between Jarvis and Park- The trSstoi^rtUhiî^toStiffthUSSSt 
dale came up. As a play-off and a win But, In any event Andrews hn, loweredJarvhfand Techtlroftle’^for*th^eh^m’ y®n"®18’ time, and, othjr conditions hav-
plong h I p” t h^ question wL^deUrntfone' t"hf Dun,„p°^phy "which”,‘iwardiffS 
However, the executive lived up to the the best unnacciV time vir. o atu™üi« h«r
^^"fue^polnfto^each te^wMch oM&ra’Âk™* T°r0nt°’ lrre8pectlva 

gives the championship to Parkdale. The 1 laaen.
final for the junior series was ordered to 
be played Friday on the Don Flats at 
3.30. the contesting teams being Parkdale 
and Jarvis. *

»

bowling games to-night. 1
Capps Rolls 623 and Suther

land 621—Toronto* Win 
Two From Q.O.R.—All the 
Scores.

OUFFERIN PARK RACESAt Palmer Puts Up Strong 
Battle, Tho Losing to H. 
Lang—Don Rowing Club 
Land Five First Prizes.

ii The following are the bowling games 
scheduled to-night In the different 
leagues :

I l
A Vote by Telegraph of Big Four 

Clubs Ordered—Parkdtle Are 
Senior Champions.

Three Races to Be Decided This
Seven Heat Winners,,*—Toronto.— 

Americans v. Queen City.
• . —Business — 

Eatonlas v. Morrisons.
—Printers.—

News v. R. G. McLean.
Book Room v. Mall Job.

—Central.— 
Strollers v. .Pastimes.

-Class C, City.— 
West End at Waverleys. 
Iroquois at Aquatics.
Royal Colts at G Co., Grens, 

—Mercantile.— 
Nerllch v. National Cash. 
Sellers-Gough v. Holt-Renfrew.

•.Aborigines'v. C." B. C. Colts.

■oo

The Dufferln Driving matinee 
afternoon resulted In three un 
races, which will all be decided this 
temoon on the Dufferln track.

In Class A, only one heat was i

» #
f t Royals A in the Class A City League 

last night hung u pa new record for the 
season when they totaled 2877, or Just ten 
pins behind the city record rfeld by this 
Iroquois. Royals won three from Orr 
Bros., Brunswlcks two from Dominions, 
while Parkdales took three from Glad
stones and Cutts won two from Cana
dians. Capp, 623. and Sutherland, 621, 
were Mgh. Scores :

The fourteenth city amateur boxing 
tournament was brought to a successful 
close last night in Mutual-street Rink 
before a packed house. Eight bouts were 
decided, two finals going by, Godden be
ing unable to make the weight In the 
bantam class and Brown of Brampton 
falling to show up the middleweight class. 
Harry Westerbee of the West End won 
both Ills bouts. Joseph Murphy of the 
Dons defeated Edwards, the clever Ham
ilton lad ,nfter a close mill. The first bout 
of tho evening was the final In the 112 
lb. class, A. Edwards, Hamilton, and 
J. Murphy, D.R.C., being the contestants. 
Both started sparring very cautiously, but 
It was not long before they were hard at 
It. Murphy used a right the head with 
telling effect Ih the first two rounds. Had 
Edwards started earlier In forcing mat
ters as he did towards the end, the re
sult might have been different. He had 
It all over Murphy In the last round. The 
bout thruout was clean and fast. Both 
were liberally applauded. Murphy was 
given a popular decision.

A Hamilton despatch says; The presi- 
df the Ottawa Rough Riders, Dr.4- dent

Nagle, telegraphed this afternoon what 
was virtually an ultimatum, that unless 

a Montreal is chosen for the play-off for 
the Inter-pprovlnclal Union the Rough 
Riders woul* not play. He requested that 
the Tigers agree at once to Montreal. 
The Tigers are holding out for Toronto, 
and have so notified Perry Molsn, Mont
real, president of the union. Mr. Molson 
requested that the two teams reach art 
agreement themselves, but as that seems 
to be Impossible, W. H. Seymour, the 
Tiger president, has referred the question 
to the executive and has requested Presi
dent Molson to fake a vote of that body 
by telegraph. A decision will be reached 
Wednesday.

Messrs. Capps and Sutherland are now 
’>T«epeclively asked to pick out any flaws 

In the foregoing Articles, or. If It is agtee- 
V able to them, they are kindly asked to let 
1 this office know, so Mr. Foley can be 

advleed over the phone to-night.

In Which Jimmy McDowell’s black geld 
Planet, was the winner. Class B li- 
split,up. Sparkle, Sester Schuyler 
Lady Belmont each having a heat at* 
ed. In Class C, Nettle Star. Sam J 
wick .and Captain Stubbs were heat’ i 

as the former was drawn a 
heat she will not be a sta 

to-day. However, Johnny Marshall's t 
ter. Trinket, will keep the other two 
tremely busy.

1
I

fti
il

, . this match game between West and 
Bell versus Capps and Suther-

ls causing a lot of local 
awaited

;i but, 
first

ners 
the.land

interest, and the outcome is 
anxiously. The stock of Capps and Suth
erland went up with a rush last ‘night, 
when, with new pins, George Capps rolled 
623 and Eddie Sutherland 621. This rolling 
sl>o*s that the local men are now right, 
arid Friday night should Just about catch 
them, but whether In London or Toronto 
will have to bé decided.

—On Royal Alleys—
Royals A— 13 3 T’l.

R. SdcCree ...................... 181 174 166— 621
B. Adams .....................  196 130 220- 540
A. Johnson ...................... 175 229 162- 566
G. Capps .......................... 206 200 212- 623
E. Sutherland ................. 209 190 223— 621

j Arcades Win Three.
In the Central League last night, Ar

cades won three from Benedicts. Scores :
1,2 3 T’l.

........  V»i 94 118-312

........ 134 124 115- 373

........ 166 204 156- 626

........ 186 142 199- 477
......... 126 151 169— 446

........  715 757 2114
2 I T’l.

........  150 171— 606

........  152 181— 544
....... 165 186- 450

113- 444 
140- 476

* .

BALL WINS AGGREGATE PRBenedicts—
Gill
Dodds ..........
Foster .......
Mackie ........
Crossley ....

Hei*Annual Whist Tournament 
London—The Results.\ Totals ..................

Orr Bros. Colts—
C. Utr .................
P. Edwards ....
G. Shore ..............
E. Parkes ..........
A. Orr ..................

Totals ..............
—On C. B. C. Alleys—

R. Anderson .......... ........ 175 179 177- «31
T- Pfegman ...................... 154 161 201- 518

à^s :::::::::::: ” % «Hy. Jenkins .................... jjj . _
Archambault ..............'............ 122

Totals .............
Cutts-

G. Yorke ..............
J. Whaley ........
G. Doran.............

966 923 988-2877 
1 2 3 T’l.

........... 196 156 151— 503
•■••••• 177 145 142- 464
.......... 188 144 177-
.......... 161 212 190- 661
.......... _149 148 137— 434

.......... 821 805 797-2423

An Ottawa despatch says: The Ottawas 
are satisfied that the play-off with the 
Tigers will take place In Montreal, and 
are already arranging for a big excursion 
to that city. There is talk of Eddie Glea- 

belng played by the Ottawa», and also 
Young Corkey of the College team. A 
Kingston sport In town says that Hoar, 
the former Varsity player, will line up 
with Queen’s on Saturday. Ho also says 
that Crawford will be In line alright.

The recent tournament tff the C. B. C. 
saw a few match games, but no local 
men flgüréd. Wést of .London had a few 
matches oft with the Vancouver men. but 
he was the only one. Théreforè,' the 
foregoing match is the first of its kind 
that local bowlers have participated in.

!'l LONDON, Nov .10.—(Special.)—Thf 
nual whist congress of the TecUl 
Whist Club was brought to a close

Totals . 
Arcades—

Be vis .........
Brennan .. 
Westcott .. 
Garbutt .... 
Wallace ....

489
son night, all the series being decided, 

tourney proved a success In every ' 
but .the victory of Wyckoff and Oui 
of London lu the pairs match for 
Tecumseh trophy. On TbankeglvHig ; 
these two won the maiden pairs, for wl 
both were eligible, but it was not 
peeled that they would be able to de 
the veteran whtsters who" contested 
the trophy. The results were as folic 

Fours championship—Wilcox, Com 
Ashplant and McGuire, plus 11» 

Championship pairs—Wyckoff and 
rey, London, plus 31-5.

Progressive pairs—Ball and, Beaton, 
ronto, plus 5.

The grand aggregate prize -Was won 
Geo. S. Ball of Toronto.

At midnight Messrs. Beaton and Ball 
Toronto started play with Messrs. Rw 
and Hodgins .of London for the pees 
slon of the Hay Cup, now held fcy =j 
London Club.

aThe plan of battle as pursued by Robert 
Day, the Canadian champion, In the final 
bout of the city tournament last night In 
Mutual-street Rink,’ must have appealed 
strongly to the best supporters of boxing 
In the large gathering. The Scotchman 
was trained perfectly, and plainly dis
played a superiority over S. Hickman, his 
taller tho slimmer antagonist, and it was 

. easily apparent that he could have In
flicted more Severe punishment had It 
been necessary. Happily, 
spectators were satisfied, tho there writs 
an odd miserable extremist who hooted 

. foj a sacrifice.

In the 125-lb. class, J. Trayllng was 
over weight. This left N. Lang and R. 
Barrett to decide the final. Lang started 
with one of his old-time rushes, which 
Barrett side-stepped several times. The 
bout was1 fairly even till near the end. 
when Lang, who appeared the stronger of 
the two, waded’ In and Just managed to 
pile up enough points to give him the 
decision. Both shook hands good-natured
ly before leaving the ring. Barrett has 
Improved wonderfully and put up a rgood

Totals 864 764 791 2409

Class C—City League.
‘ In the Class C City league last, night, 

Royal Rlverdales won two from the Royal 
Colts and the two teams are now tied 
for first place. Frontenacs won two from 
G Company Grenadiers, while Royal Lo- 
gaSa took two ftom^ Rlrd^Eros. gcores;

Royal Rlverdales— 1 2 3 T’l.
Vick ................................... 145 151 176- 472
Podley .................. . 198 182 136-518
T Rae ............................ 137 144 124- 406
J. Smith ....... ......... 191 201 183— 575
W. Entwistle .......... 151 188 177- 516

.......  817 866 798 2481
12 3 T’l.

..... 166 183 129— 483

.......  164 182 138- 481
....... 168 . 161 146- 469
....... 168 148 183- 497

217 167 203— 687

I ....... 825 775 026-2826
1 2 3 T’l.

....... 203 192 203— 597
............ 156 ..............- 156

«MrCnnlniat.-...................... 140 17» 164- 476[McCnmnbeH .................... 179 1«0X 158- 497
r^Boyd ..........161 ]S7 J5,-w

i

II
most of the

go.

DORANDO TO MEET HAYES.
NEW YORii, Nov. 10.—John J. Hayes, 

winner of the Marathon race at the Olym- 
VVill Varsltv defeat Oueen-c h«r= „„ Ip, gamee ln London laat summer, has

practice to-night at 7 o’c.oçk sharp. the "fu^Mafat^n dYstâ’nÆ mlfe.W
Varsîty*wlth'tJunior,Meds and*Senioi^Arts I V^d^^^v"*"th,a'r Tor* on

the opposing teams. " on 4he Teutonic. His brother
his training manaser and will look after

V M. Dorsey met H. Westerbee to decide 
who should go Into the final with J. 
Cook In the 125-lb. class. Dorsey, who 
put up a funny bout last night, rather 
surprised the crowd by thé way he made 
Westerbee extend himself. Dorsey went 
at It first righthand then left, and made 
It hard for Westerbee. Dorsey was nd 
match in science for his opponent,* who 
was given a popular decision.

\- ... 164 148- 302

. 839 835 823-2497
J. Alleys—
12 3 T’l.

133 160 129— 472
........ 151 169 11—431
.......... . 157 135 149— 441
............ K» 184 143— 495.
............ 189 167 170- 5Î6''

....... . 798 815 702—2315
12 3 T’l,

......... . 176 165 157— 498
.......•••■ 149 125 155—
.......... . 131 141 112— 384
•••••'•■• 134 18IX 136— 450
............ 123 153 112- 397

The Don Rowing Club took down the 
lion’s share of the prizes, no less than 
five firsts out of eight; the Thistle Foot
ball Club two. and the Weet End one. 
British United landed no less than four 
second prizes.

Totals'".........
—Parkdale

■

Totals ........ .
Royal Coltav 

Cheetham 
Leslie ...
Allan . v. 

-Walton . 
Morgan

Totals

Parlrdales— 
J. Griffith .. 
Davidson ... 
W Griffiths
Watson ......
Darke ..........

Hans Holmer and Second Vice-President 
^*4tftgow of the C.A.A.U. were visitors at 

r* the boxing tournament last night. They 
« arç en route home to Halifax from their 
»• successful trip, and run arcrund Burling- 
* ton Bay. Holmer Is an Englishman by 

-J; • birth, coming out to Nova Scotia at the 
r *. ag# of 5. He is tall and thin, wherever 

-Jig-.gets his staying power from.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The Netherronda squadron In the Cat 
bean Sea will be reinforced the mlddli 

The semi-final ln the lightweight was December ‘ by tho battleship De Ruii 
a hot mill from start to finish. H. Peters and In the month of January by thé c 
and E. Plcton went at It fast and furious, ser Utrecht.
Peters made a mistake and hit onca^In Fred R. Flash, who was In the wh 
a—clinch, for which the referee warned sale commission business in Buffalo, 
him. The second round was a strenuous a number of years, disappeared on 1 
affair, both boys trying hard for a knock- 10, and nothing has been heard of i 
out. Plcton used his right with telling since.
«“««R. .The third opened up Just as fast. The steamer George Washington of 
both willing to mix it. • Plcton tired badly , German Lloyd IJne was succeisf 
towards the close of the round, and Pet- launched at Bredow, Germany. ! 
ers waded ln and landed often enough to George Washington Is of 27,000 tons , 
Just earn a close decision. j 722 feet long, and Is the largest Get
„ _ PJUPWi : hullt. sand owned steamer in the i
H. Lang and A. Palmer put up three She will have a sneed of 18.5 knots 

rounds of good boxing. Long wont to ft I In a friendly boxing bought in New 
an the time. Palmer met him eveiy last night, John Vandvheck. a 30-yei 
time, but lacked the strength of his clerk, was killed by Edward Lynch, 
sturdy opponent, who wore him a wav y< nr-old clerk.
with hie head rushes. The bout was great. Official confirmation ha* been rec 
The crowd applauded, both on leaving for at St. Petersburg from Teheran ot a 
tne dressing-room. Both finished strong, adlopnry nlot to abolish the Persian

‘ liament. Russia will renew her eoen 
representations against the contempt 
coup d’etat.

MartiTotals— .... 
Gladstones—

Gims .............
Thompson ...
Fisher .............
Deryles ........
PerFy ........

in 883 844 793 2520 I—On C. B. C. Alleys.— 
Frontenacs— l 2

......... 177 144 129— 450

........ 152 169 196- 506
132 102 11S- 362
171 167 154- 492

........  193 168 126- 486

3 T’l.
Spanner ..........
Andrews ..........
Martin .............
Humphrey .... 
King .................

j
7 ■<' ‘ ■ ■ 1 ■

No talk of a return match between the 
" AShgmiauts and T.A.C., and It is still a 
^ nrnetable question whether the present 
* incumbents are entitled to their berth ln 
*> the Interprovincial

Secretary John Davidson of the I. R F.

group to play off with the eastern win? evènlnv d.n2 î^5-.tOW2 hal1 Thanksgiving 
ners for the championship. In the east shown^’iom^’ from the enthusiasm
Ottawa II. and Montre,riIL will be thé îeaZ' fo^8»hand, ? be » «uccessful 
two teams to meet the Parkdale Canoe re.irf?v ?lub', ?eports by the sec-
Crub ln the junior an* either Dundee or lahW the_î.,ub to be in a flour-
Hamllten In: the intermediate. .îlon’ The eIectl»“ of officers

■ I ro' the ensuing year resulted as follows :
Soccer Note*. T HSn piJ**ld*nt. Thomas Bell; president,

All Sa lhts' football teams will practise ^«‘President. John Me
in the gymnasium to-night. A full turn- aec£etaryr Ernest E. Short; trea-
out Is requested. "ir*L R. 8. Bums; chaplain. Rev. R. T.

------- ------------------------ Cock burn; trustees. Geo. Mclver and M.

REFUSE LICENSE TRANSFER.
»at a, b02sPlel he held, and the matter 
Wat_P acfd *n tbe hkuds of a committee 

bring In a report at a special meeting.

Totals ......... CINi 
—Mud) 
afterni 
all bu 
evldeni

.... 712 71
Brunswick”—Tlonrinlon Alley

Slean .........
McMillan 
Hartmann 
Phalen ..
Neile ....

672-2148

1 2] 3 T’l.
157 184 183— 521
196 1
182 1

Totals .......
G Co., Grens. 

Whitehead ....
Lambert ..........
Sanderson .......
Baker .......... .
Cook .................
Hammond .......

......... 826 740 721 2286
12 3 T’l.

...... 104 160 139-398
..... 139 177 129- 446
.... 142 178 143- 463
.... 91 100 ...— 191
'. i 197 137 188- 472

Rugby Union. It was 
truly a close game on the holiday, tho 

; the oarsmen should have won, or the To- 
3 rontos, according to who Is telling it.

CANADA CUPCHALLENGER.

j!
182— 642 

... „ 189- 500
l*4 ,157 180- 501 

158 199 -184— 541
I Mamie 

the fei 
Cloiste 
for th< 
closed 

.:.8t the 
The <

Totals .j....
Dominions— 

Meafe ........
Durham .......

840 850 #18-2608
1 2 3 T’l.

211 14H 159- 5io
. 182 ' 3
. 192 1

s Rochester Cleib Accept R. C. Y. C. Chal
lenge—The Nomination*.

The challenge of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club for the Canada Cup has been

• accepted by the Rochester Yacht Club.
* knd the race will take place next season 
, in'27-foot rating class.
j»- The Royal Canadian Yacht Club will 
V hold their semi-annual meeting at St. 
» George’s Hall Saturday evening at 8.30 

when it is requested that a large atten
dance be present, as the election of the 
sailing committee for next season will 
take place, also several Important changes 
In the bylaws will be voted upon.

The marine railroad at the Island is now 
completed, and the hauling out of boats 
will be started In a few days. As there 
1» a workhouse ln connection with the 
railroad, the two combined will be a great 
bboa to tbe members of the club.

1 The following are the members nomi- 
. nated for the sailing committee next see- 
son ; C. W. Allen. J. W. Bartlett, H. 
Brent, H. F. Darrell, N. R. Gooderham, 
Ae. Jarvis, J. S. McMurray, W. H. Pear
son, Jr., J. W. Rutherford. R. R. Sander
son. H. F. Smith, T. A. Staunton H. S 
Sweatman, T. R. Wade, E. K. M.'Wedd! 

•J. A. Young, Jr.

Totals .......... .... 673 742 646 2060
j —On Orrs’ Alleys.—

169-624 
166- 629 

l^ 179 157- 474 
.... 160 Jd4 185— 499

Bird Bros.— 
Marceau .. 
Holmes ...
Amor .......
Boulton ... 

. Colbourne

Coulter .. 
Bickford 
Black ...

1 2 3 T’l.
...j........ 104 131 149- 384
..........   123 140 187- 440

100 168 125- 398
146 137 116- 393
165 100 125- 380

i
In the 106-lb. class S. Bailey won bv 

default from R. Godden, British United. 
R. Priestley. I.C.B.U.. and A. Dixon.This- 
tie F. C., went on to decide the winner 
of the second prLe. The mill was closely 
contested. Both boys were in good con- 
^ûilion ,and it was anybody's bout til! the 
third round, when Priestley slipped In a 
couple of jolts to the head which dazed 
Dixon so that he managed to score 
enough points to pet a close decision over 
his game opponent.

I»
TotalsI -■/- 892 808 836—2536 By Appointment i * E’ f

m
Toronto Eng.. '

Lugsdln ..........
Bryan
Staley ...,I.......
Farquaharson 
Fraser

Totals] .............
Royal Logans— 

Nicholson ....
Logan .............
Logan .............
Logan ............

Commissioners Torn Down the Applies- I to 
tlon of Martin Wade.

........ 628 676 702 2006
12 3 T’l.

....... 102 114 115— 331

....... 149 98 150- 387
...... 175 144 123— 422
....... 138 123 168— 429
....... 137 147 157— 441

Rood

The board of license commlssioAers A Guelph despatch “ays^Jlmmv Cock 
yesterday refused the application of man the leader of Guelph’s ™ key eï-' 
Martin Wade to have his shop license tb“Blasts, states that Guelph will have a 
transferred from the corner of Ade-j SL0:.In tihe.league this year sure.

„^...
m^cSm»qo"_ 4 Ath *»•
McCollum ........................ 171 203 180- »4 Rev. Dr. Chown and Rev. a. R. Fas- .
Rose 156 150 173- 479 fe_n were arrayed a«ainst the trans- tlmil'arlvnl!inh0C^y ,enthu8la"te are par-
Slmpson ..."...................... 126 154 126- 406 ^ mertlnv atteDd a «Pedal
Mpwat .............................. 166 190 159- 515 „____e t>h J.d ln th^ Symnasium this

- 4 ----- ----- ----- ---- _ **••*’■ Word to the Profession en i 8’*9 sharP. Every member of
Totals ..."........ . 769 863 787 2409 7, W®st King-street, are making th® C Ub ls a8ked t0 attend this meeting.

Torontos— 12 3 T’l. for tbe Professional man— The T™,. Ô---- i— „H. Williams .........L....... 180 167 177- 624 tv5?oc.tbDjawyer and other such-a fine thrir h^.kT«tme5?Wln8r SLMb wlH hold
J. Nelson ......................... 160 234 189— 573 wn/L,_nLlaTa £ll?th morning coat and v„v ™y meeBng on Friday evening,
J., Booth ......................... 152 168 170- 480 ou. ln atThle offer is with- dl^nVinv^tü?er%ürl8h,nt t0 Join are cor"
P. Canfield .................... 113 125 158- 396 offereSy»J, bt ,h.® neatest value ever îinlor ,TÎ1* clSÎ> are Putting a
W. Williams ................. 135 189 175- 499 V'ï •’«liable firm-goods pur- o w ?nd„a" Intermediate team in the

----- ----- ----- ----- . dlr.ect from one of the best menu- H-, • „and have the promise of twoTotals ........................  729 873 869 2471 f^tod^bv ûrE&d’ and Pereonalh' se- I xcept onally fast teams.

Over 400 games rolled on the Cana- -----------7—------------- I D,d *>e Handicapping.
d|an Bowling CloA alleys, Shoter-etreet, ThankLTi^ E*p«u,or Risk. I nimM-n’k' °f the Royal Canadian 
Thanksgiving Ddy—a record for 12 al- Fvprislnr8» "if d8a, T®8 a big dnv at the thiTtL«? ^b v^fhee to de"y emphatically 
1er» for America. R‘nk’ wb«" 2600 people îï?1 îb°“ ln Çha^e of their road race on

v' --------- n nî° three big sessions with iï* .holiday did the handicapping. Mr
„ KNOTTY BASEBALL PROBLEMS. ' ,attendanc(- at all aes-lonsZThe 9 ,leyi ?,melal handlespper of the
* ---------- - fxrera^--rHdUCed. Price to 2^ C" A A’ U- HI the handicapping.
CHICAGO. Nov. 10.—Knotty problem ts Th, î'ght and carnivai -------------------

relating to standing of different circuit contest idn,ght. there will be a PREM,En DKAKIN OUT VOTED
of baseball teams in the several parts of mimics fca La<1 and gentlemen ln WHEN LABOR SECEDES
the count,y are being fought out before drè»J m„KdM,«« the big fane" rovm™ x. ----------
the national board of arbitration, which is Don’t fnr»L\ L f the "«“son will he held , LONDON, Nov. 10.—A cablegram holding dally sessions. % be i<£ come Tu«*daY. Admission fp°m Melbourne says the federal house

The main fight before the National As- °®' of representatives met t<v_r|<,,, anf1 nn
sociatlou Is expected to be waged by the .ZZZ—Z----------------------- a division the governmentAmerican Association and Eastern League OTT A w a " *a,,r«m® Court. ed by a votei of 49 To n * d feat"
to oust the Southern and Western leagues OTTAWA, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—In The Laîmr nsrtv ■ "
from Class A. the supreme court this ln ,motî,"LAbor R?,rty’ Ptimprtalng approx-

guments were conc uded in T ,arI the °n,ethlrd ot the «rengfh of 
case on the Quetec Hst aLd the n wrt withdr®w «tip-

monts in which were not" concluded" I s"'®*d®"-
_ ——. L/AWREJNCE, Mfljs., Nov 10 wnWATOraeZV, Wtth Wireless. I liam Oswald, president of The TVl!^

er,n N'n.NoV- 10-—The Unit- I Publishing Company and one of
vlte' hM^f Nayy Department win In-1 the wealthiest and beat known busi- 
dtoro of a long men m Lawrence, committed su -

«Hi TUSH

electrified7 «.nd Is Philadelphia will be th® Place indicated. y

vea8ra of a2ehaw1f Joeepb Woodward. 46 ! ^ thte^certalTraw material,
doctor wT'Jntcnctd8 in* i” “Canadian lnt° the production ^f trtfc!
lngdilx"t0wXnyeaa„rde dUumV?^^ WÆ'iSSS

1 2 3
156 157 173— 486

124 141— 385
«t 171 171- 493
264 202 154- 560
144 146 149- 439
775 800 788 ij63 

1 2 3/ T’l
1« 142 133— 419
132 147 179— «g
142 146 155- 443

« • • ..116 
... 148 103— 248
168 149 182- 498
701 730 ~752 2183

- 1;
' ,

. 120 Lo ......
The final 118-lb. Vclass bout was a 

strenuous argument. H. Westerbee who 
mct M. Dorsey In the semi-final earlier 
In the evening, found J. Cook a prettv
E;fmTn"„5
quarters. The decision was popular
tnA;«5ï0Sn’rBram4PtOT1- m n0t "how UP 
t;o meet H. Laner in the 145-lb. class.
■pJÇavywetjht was rather one-sided.

had U all hi* own way. The 
mill went three round*. Dav doing 
JY all the leading, and could have 
short at any time.

Sorrel'otals 701 626 713 2040I
H. M. the King Wap,

Adena
Pkalai

Totals ........................
S. F. McKinnons—

Kent .....1..................
W. Dickinson ... ’V
Marshall j..................
J. Dickinson ....................
Moore ...J..................
W. Armstrong

Totals ......................

f

OAKI,
LATOl

I ha 
boys,
1 or b 
thing

This 
per <U

115

* R.H.tmb Prince of Walesnear
cut it, - *

■s(
Bell of Copper Cliff Wins.

COPPER CLIFF, Ont.. Nov. 10.-The 
Copper Cliff Courier road race, probably 
the best sporting eveht ever held in New 
Ontario, was held at Copper Cliff yester
day, Nov. 9. The course was eight miles 

a half, to {he Town of Sudbury and 
^return. There were 32 contestants, and 
" the time made over the heavy roads 56.58. 
'The first six winners were : M.* Bell,

-S'*1/*’ Hennessy, Sudbury ;
Harold Nelson. Copper Cliff; D. Lancas- 

$ t«r* Sudbury ; H. Rowe, Copper Cliff, and 
George Hawkins. Copper Cliff. It is es-

- timated that five thousand people wit-
- neseed the race.

In the OdlffinôwT'l^^iast 
Canada-Toronto won thre^ frn^r n ght*
îK-ÆT' "•« --o-L'MS

i 2 m
154 145— 477
147 127- 387
103 133— 383
134 142- 428

538 547 1672
2 3 T’l.

143 190— 462
176 137— 466
208 148— 526
150 ; 126- 427

Oil! 558 1881 
2 . 3 T’l.

HI 133— 357
103 172— 392
164 126- 408
176 150- 484
...................145
554 681 1762

12 3 T’l.
1 178 174- 485

84 75- 214
1 ... I ...— 150
194 181 190— 565
... 155 189- 344

. CP'ltrol'er Ward presented the watches 
îshthC * nnera and runners-up at the flu-

Ii Summery.
105-lb. class, bantam—T. Ballev D R r 

won from R Godden, British United, iW 
default. R. Priestley. I.C.B.U.. won from 
rou,id*X°n’ Th st '3 Football Club, third

cl5,S8’l fcatherwelght-Jas. Mur- 
Phy, Don R. (f., won from A. Edwards 
Hamilton, third round. '

118 lb. class, extra—H. Westerbee. WE 
fseml-rinal) M Dor,ey- Carlton A.c! 

Westerhee. Weet End.
rt?-kihBr,t 8h Unlt«d- 'bird round.
-Jr" 5: class, eneclal—N. T^ng
tMrd round ^
*Æ.I cTuh"won‘Trom

t0i« l"rd. rou"d 'semi-final) 
?dCthlTroiW^eB8*™8rt’~" ' La"" n

•ssaapgpqûÿM
from S. Hlckmar. BrUish UmtTd ' W0"

Laurel—
A. Easton .............
Cameron .................
Robinson ................
Webster ............

Totale ................
Canada-Toronto—

Sinclair ........
Holmes ........
Evls .............
Ryan .............

Y<
MOI,

Lr
f l.o

M
LAD
WOI
Sat..

1won (from J.
• ___W*'1 Afflllnte With C.A.A.U.
— REGINA, Sask.. Nov. 10.—The new gov- 

eruing body for athletics of the province 
«was formed here yesterday, when the 
7 Saskatchewan Amateur Athletic Assocl- 
'* aV™1 7Tas organized, and will affiliate 

with the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union, and proposes breaking away from 
the Manitoba body which at present gov
erns sports icf the province Officers -■ elected were :
«4tIwnrtPaU0"- R®,glna’ president; Charles 

M.°°6omln. vice-president, arid
• Purton. _ Regina, secretary. The 
hoard of governors will be selected by the 
committee and Is to consist of one from 
each of the ten «electoral divisions A 
committee was appointed 
constitution and report at Ing.

t L„ , , D.R.C..
British United,

Totals ......................
Parkdale—

Harris ............................
Jupp .................................
Evans ........................."
Turpin ......................... ’
Nlblett ............................

Totals .......................
Integrity—

A. Bell ............................
Jas. Williamson ........
W. Bell ..........................
H. Williams .................
R. Clqjrk .......................

V -------------------  ----
TotaJ® .............. ......... 648 598 628 1864
Stallings Takes OVer Yankees.

George Stallings took over the charge dfJh*,.N^.,T°rk Amer|cana on Mond^-, 
and with fifty players to select from
nextrSyear°U d Bet a wlnnlng combination

ra w
Don
eloc
«Side
will

British Unlt-
i Ron

Buchanan
RED SEAL

1J. PI
In the Police Court.

The following penalties were Imposed 
ln police court yesterday morning:

John A. Gibson, carrying revolver, 
$25 and costs; John Hutt, theft of bag 
of coal. 16 days; William McElroy, 
theft of coat from express driver. 30 
days; H. E. Man nice, theft of tickets 
and cash from street railway 
pany. remanded till 13th; J. B. Nether- 
ly, obtaining $15 under false pretences, 
remanded till 12th; Stephen Prince, 
housebreaking, remanded till 13:h: Cor
nelius Murphy, theft of $50, five months; 
Vinceuzo Cuchero and Zlncoxa Stams- 
bro. personation, remanded till 12th.

Somebody’s Mistake.
William Young of Mlmlco was charg

ed In afternoon police court yesterday 
with overspeeding hie auto ln Queen- 
street Oct. 18. It transpired. however, 
•that the machine had go%-> out of com
mission before reaching Crawford- 
street, the point at which the 
tlon evidence touched. The 
dismissed.

M

b?’K.s;r ^;h;„rsTh,”f3"
Mrs. Louden. Miss Bart™ îii' Kedall.

SB.

to draft the 
a later meet- Moi

The Best Two Scots
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Ltd.

SoQtoh Whisky Distillers#

0. 0. ROBLiN, TORONTO, ONT*

. The ann'lal meeting" f“e"'(J^rrison In- 
' untn Monday nlghT haS been poatPoned

com-
o

Bo) 
no 4- 

! It ls 
price 
or tw 
rick 
terda

m

PL Ofllcern* Indoor Baneball uairn.
RLhaT^Ja^e^aeTe^*8 °f, ff^ndoor 
day night Nov 1.7 ,ca'J«d tnr Priât ^s,t‘tPte. when’ a?i the rorps ar! “‘'^-7

^,eth°aneqnde,rt^T,r,tabL,Vtrke Th® “
ally the Officer,’ League Ind'll 7Pffel*
s.;» rÆ-*'w

V

Sold Canadian Agent EX
To

k,.™HORS( OF TOUTS. Nervous 
bility, Seminal Losses and Premature 
c*y. promptly and permanently cured I

TE
>

For the Doctor 
and the Lawyer

Here s the Correct Suit

not
men SPERM0Z0NE PA

prosecu- 
case was Osgoode Hell LH „

*'?***' tbe Osgoode Hall I-egal
itUX?L!°o5%J8tmdôfrhVÔMing’
an annual fancy ball which h«h v'1**

d nne^°,dThe*«CUSt0mary ann"al bar 
u nner. These announ^pment»
Ghflrle ati a. 8moker h®ld In 
Charles lgst night.
dates for election 
heard.

O Ulcers. ond
2—1

.. eCHOFIELD’S D « U A STORE, ELM ST., TORONTO.

. I
ChSi

Visited Experimental Farm.
Hon. J. S. Duff, C) c. James

mbwnrar have returned 
rth, and 18 inches of 

was the crop in possession of the 
experimental farm when they 
Eighty-five acres have been 
roughly, and 20 acres 
work ln the spring.

I never knew a farmer to build 
be had something to put In 

them, was Mr. Duff’s comment with 
respect to new buildings.

Tug Hackett Aground .
KINGSTON. Nov. 10.-(8pecial.)_ 

While on her way to Kingston with 
two light barges, the tug Hackett went aground at Weaver’s Point nely Au^

Pti,mandThomas So 
from thejro CA morning coat and waistcoat 'of a fine black 

cloth, excellently lined and trim- 
med, special

= reaisnow 
new 
left, 

cleared 
are ready for

*1 per bottle. Sole agenefc Schohklds Drug Store, Elm Street 
•or. Teraulev. Toronto.

Wiiwe*e
. the St.

wh«n the candl- 
Trcii- i " nf Thursday were Presidenf F n"Vre 7e nomln®^ : 

flrst rice-presPden?T 

clamatfnn); second' vice-'rwcrident j' 
Hefrernan and Wm. Rose. ’

G’ E McCann and n. PnthwelV

T'mîi'wh'v" m'.wïïSuK:

live. A- T. P!ynn0nopdeaA.rDirn^wau' 

too rvepFirta,tivf' r- p- stock:
un. p . x. Edmund* and -J 'A 

J?G^.CrttiCl H J" Ma®Donaid and*j"

m; 23.50 S

A pair of Score’s 
Guinea T

i

DEWAR’S 
“Special Liqueur”

Stands in a class by itself I

5.25 lrousers .
Spot Cash

R. SCORE & SON, 77 KING ST. WEST

serre- 1Tli« Houw thst Quality Built.”
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC,PEOPLE MAY N0TV0TE0N 
DETUBN TO WABO SYSTEM

J

als
:ided The Sign of the SLATE. -

* ■ /

Aldermen Refer Back Re'erendum 
Proposal—Salary Increases 

Jolted Finally,

rTlHERE are now four different kinds of 
1 Shoes made or sold by people whose 

names are “Slater.”
Some of these are good Shoes, some are 

—different—and some are very indifferent.
None of them is the genuine 1869 

“Slater Shoe” which has the Slate mark and 
the makers’ price stamped on the soles or 
linings to preve*nt overcharge.

Many Shoe Retailers now buy a few dozen 
pairs of these “near-Slater” Shoes so as to 
be able to answer (when asked for "The 
Slater Shoe”) as follows

"Oh, yes._
Shoes" or ^Slater’s Shoes.?’

Now, the Courts have ruled that we (The 
Slater Shoe Co. Limited) have sole and 
exclusive right to use “The Slater Shoe” as 
a brand established by our factories through 
years of use.

And, we don’t waive a single point upon 
that right,

But, to protect the public against decep- 
tion and fraud, we henceforth accent the Slate j 

in our brand.
When you want the original 1869 "Slater 

Shoe,” with the makers’ fixed price stamped 
on it and the makers’ guarantee behind it, 
that is made of the best materials throughout : \\J 1/1
by the Goodyear Welt process which insures 
comfort and durability, lookfcyühe Slate^mark 
on the sole or lining.

mlilts i mmha*
lMSî
MhH
■mû*ie»i«*ai.
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ïnal Nighl
Whether or not the citizens of To

ronto will vote on Jan. 1 upon the 
question of a return to the ward sys
tem of electing school trustees Is a 
trifle uncertain, the city council yes
terday, after some wrestling with the 
problem, deciding unanimously to de
fer action until the nejfct meeting.

Controller Hocken, as an Instance 
of the failure of bodies elected by the 
pubHc at large to represent fairly the 
people's vle^s, referred to the action 
of the Hamilton city council in throw
ing down the cheap poorer policy. He 
charged that the board of education 
was wasting the citizens’ money on 
frills and fads, citing domestic science 
as one of them. Aid. McMurrich ré- 
tumed that this was one of the most 
useful of studies, and declared tltvt 
the calibre of the school trustees 
would compare very favorably with 
that of members of the city council.

"That isn’t saying much,” Interject
ed Aid. McBride. %

Aid. McMurrich remarked that Con
troller Hocken wasn’t a great econ
omist, and that the money spent by 
him on civic jaunts stamped him as 
one of the most extravagant mem
bers. X

Aid. Hales said that the real cause 
of the Increased expenditure was the 
heavier salaries, and that It had to be 
shown whether teachers were overpaid 
or not.

Controller Spence launched Into a 
lengthy argument against the pro
posal. It had already 'been decided to 
have one absurd plebiscite and It 
would be foolish to submit another. 
There was no use in having a city 
council at aU If the people were to 

suited on everything. Under 
the old ward system expenditure had 
Jumped $142,000 in one year, which ex
ceeded by $12,000, the highest increase 
under the new regime. The voting 
conditions would disfranchise 14,000 
people who could vote on the election 
of board of education members. The 
voting would be very much compllcat-

I
. lil-

Decldcd This Aft**.
Heat Winners.

'hPARK RACES
i

1
ving matinee Monday ;

In three unfinished ' 
ill be decided this af- 
ferin track.
one heat was raced, 

Dowell's black gelding 
nner. Class B Is writ 
.Sester Schuyler and 
havihg a heat credit* 

fettle Star, Sam Kes- 
Stubbs were heat wl 11- 
rmer was drawn after 
will not be a starter 

lohnny Marshall's trot- 
eep the other two ex-

we have Slater's make of
|

%
NIAGARA FALLS, l^JFFALO, 

NEW YORKn!J\\V 0 a.m., 4.05 p.m. and 6.10 p.m. dally, 

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT. 

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK LINE.

GREGATE PRIZE

mtournament Held at 
he Results»

to Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta

10.—t Special.)—The an- 
is of the Tecum sell 
rought to a close to
rs being decided. The 
success in every way 
Wyckoff and Currey 
pairs ’match for the 

On Thanksgiving Day 
naiden pairs, for which 

but it was not 
ould be able to defeat 
1rs who contested for | 
tsults were os follows: 
ship—Wilcox, Connor, | 
ulre, plus 11. 
n s—Wyckoff and Cur- I 
B 1-5. * 3
-Ball and Beaton, To

tale prize was won by

The attractive route Is via Chi
cago and St. Paul, Minneapolis or 
Dtiluth.

Full particulars at City Office, 
northwest corner King, and Yonge 
Streets. * •

J

19ex-
T

Sold only at:

The Slater Shoe Store, Chas. 0. Cummings, Limited, 117 Yonge St, Toronto^Ont.
Sub-Agents—J. H. Wood, 528 Queen St. West, Toronto. Ont. J. Jupp Sf Son, 810 Queen St. E., Toronto, Ont,

Thomas Powell, Toronto Junction.

HOLLAND-AMCRICA LINE

I New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,506 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via

BOTTt '"i/'xt'E.
Sailings Wednesdays *• P*r sailing

list :
Oct. 26 ...
Oct. 27 ....
Nov. 3 ....

7
I

..... Rotterdam 
New Amsterda-in
..................Ryndam

The new giant twln-screW Rotter
dam, 24,176 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.,.

< B. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

be con
oronto.
vs. Beaton and Ball of 
y with Messrs. Ryder ‘ J

«

Duff erln Driving Club
3—RflCÊS—3 ' 

To-day at DufferinPark
Ladies Free

EDDIE MARTIN'S AIDING 
FEATURE AT LATONIA

The World’s Selections]1mdon for the 
up, now held

posses- 
toy the I

. BY CENTAUR.■HIC BRIEFS. THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. $ AUCTION SALES.
squadron in the Carlb- ï 
?in forced the middle of 
battleship De Rjlijter, 
if January by the crul-

rho was in the whole- ; u 
lisiness in Buffalo for ,* 
F. disappeared on Oct.
!s been heard of him

rge Washington- of the 
)ne was successfully 
dnw. Germany. The ™ 
i is of 27,000 tons gross.
Is the largest German- Î 
steamer In the world. | 
seed of 18.5 knots. a
ng bought in New York 
itudvbeck. a 20-year-old 
y Edward Lynch, a 19-'

Mon has been received 
from Teheran of a re- 
holish the Persian par- 
ill renew her. energetic 

a Inst the contemplated

11 -1ed. M—Latonla—
. FIRST (RACE—Miss Crittenden P$nk 
I.lnon, Plume.

SECOND RACE—Dr. Holzberg, Dispute. 
Floreal.

THIRD RACE—Bonebrake, Boserrlan, 
Martins.

FOURTH RACK—Handbrldge, Al. Mul
ler, Dainty Dame

FIFTH RACE—Carew, Financier, Es- 
tella C.

SIXTH RACE—Quagga, Albert Star, 
Branca s.

Mortgage SaleeAid. Lytle believed there were too 
many frills. He proposed that the 
people vote on whether they favored 
electing two members In each ward, 
representatives of the separate schools 
to remain as at present- 

Controller Ward deplored the sad 
decadence in the quality of school trus
tees since the days when he and ém
irent colleagues sat upon the techni
cal school board.

Controller Hocken agreeing to have 
the bylaw sent back to be redrafted, 
the discussion ended.

A Final Jolt.
Aid. MdBrtde led a last forlorn hope 

to secure salary Increases for the fire 
department.,, He pointed out that the 
firemen hadn't had1 an Increase in the 
pay envelope 'for three years, and that 
while a third-class clerk started In the 
civic service at $650, a fireman, who 
had to pass a strict medicaf examina
tion, received only $450.

The vote was:
For Increases: Aid. Whytock, Mc

Bride, Chisholm, Vaughan, Church, 
Saunderson and R. H- Graham- 7.

Controllers
Spence and Harrison, Aid. Bredln, 
Lytle, Foster, McGhie, ’ J. J. Graham 
and Adams—9.
Controller Spence sought to have the 

board' of control’s salary Increases re
commendation inserted In Its stead, 
but was ruled out of order, council 
being In committee. Later, in coun
cil, he pressed his motion, but could 
get no support. Aid. McBride, then 
moved again to get the firemen’s in- 

106 creases, but this went under by 12 to 
10. The vote was the same, save that 
Aid. Adams, Bengough and J. J. Gra
ham voted for it, and Controller Ward, 
Aid. McMurrich, Hales and 
against.

Galley-Avenue Extension.
A peculiar muddle arose out of the 

Galley-ave. extension proposition. The 
control's recommedatlon was 
city pay only 25 per cent, of

TMartin Pilots Home Four Winners, 
(One a V5 to 1 Shot—The 

Summary.

Admission, 25c. F £Ha Th's successful and highly popular remedy, used j 
in the Continental Hospitals by Ricôid, Rosts n, jo 
Tobert, Velpeau and others, combines all the 
desiderata to bo so-ight in a medicine of the kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. .3

Of Valuable Freehold Propertiee 
on Sherboume 8t. and King 8L 
West, Toronto.

Azores, Madeira, Gibraltarthe riding of Jockey Eddie Martin. The 
diminutive youngsters finished first four 
times, winning on Dr. Mayor, Mafmorean 
and Merrick. Martin’s work here during 
the meeting has been first-class, and, on 
account of his ability to make light
weight, his services are In great demand. 
Martin will ride on the coast this win
ter, and will leave for the west shortly 
after the close of the meeting here Sat
urday. Horsemen here are much encour
aged over the Hot Springs situation. Ev
erything looks favorable for a meeting at 
the Arkansas resort, and many will re
main here until something more degnlte 
Is announced. Weather threatening; track 
heavy. Summaries :

FIRST RACE—5* furlongs :
1. Dr. Mayer, 106 (Martin), 15 to 1.
2. Ktlllngton 112 (Heldel), 2 to 1 place.
8. Mlque O’Brien, 109 (Troxler), even 

show.
Time 1.11. Leaper, The Robin, Green- 

bridge, Governor, Haskell, Colonel Blue, 
Automatic, Dr. Fizz, Goldfront, Duomo 
and Signor also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Marmorean, 106 (Martin), 9 to 5.
2 Miss Felix, 100 (Hufnagle),5 to 1 place.
3! Europe, 100 (Butler) 4 to 1 show.
Time 1.181-5. Lizzie McLean, Daisy 

Shine, Mfs. K. O. B., Meada, Autumn 
Wind, Male Fletcher. Lady Hapsburg, 
Cygnet and Donna H. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs : ■*
1. Snake Maty, 100 (Glasner). 4 to 1.
2. Sorrel Top. 106 (Deverich),7 to 10 place.
3. Dainty Belle, 100 (Kennedy), 4 to 5 

show.
Time 1.17 2-5. Refund, Hasty, Moscow, 

Belle Natlsha, Camille M., Iperine, May 
Celia also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Merrick, 105 (Martin), 3 to 5.
2. Cloisteress, 100 (Deverlch), 4 to 6 place.
3. Bonart, 100 (Brannon), 1 to 3 show.
Time 1.16 4-6. Ovelando also ran.
FIFTH RACE—1 Vimlles :
1 Maid Militant. 102 (Butler), 8 to 1.
2. Quagga, 106 (Kennedy), 2 to 5 place.
3. Apt, 88 (Martin). 8 to 6 show.
Time 2.00 2-5. Gertrude Spann, True Boy,

Imboden, Judge Treen and D. G. Taylor 
also ran. ‘

SIXTH JRACE—1V4 miles : -,
1. Gold Treasure. 98 (Martin), 7 to 1.
2. Bitter Hand (Glasner), 4 to 1 place
3. Leonard Joe Hayman, 107 (Kennedy),

4 to 5 show. _
Time 1 59 2-6. Water Cooler. Dunvegan, 

Waterlake and An nett a Lady also ran.

S, I™iY|
I chips will en}or cruises that for I 
■ Comfort and Luxury are unsurpassed -■ m

*“C*TDEb,” llev. 28k Al
JV“c*rtn!a,” Jan. 7, Feb. 1§X
“t“Carmaela,” Jas. 21, Mar. 4 ™

THERAPION No. 1 *
in a remarkably short time, ohm a few days only, g 

ail discharges, superseding injections, the >* 
use of which does irreparable harm by laving the £ 
foundation of stricture and other serious diseases.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Nov. 10.—(Special.) 
—Mudlarks had an innings at Latonla this 
afternoon. The going was heavy, and lu 
all but two races form reversals were In 
evidence. The two-winning choices were 
Marmorç&n and Merrick. The latter won 
the feature race of the afternoon from 
Cloisteress. Merrick’s well-known liking 
for the mud sent In a heavy play, and he 
closed at 7 to 10. He won rather easily 
gt the end

The feature of the afternoon’s sport was

Under and by .virtue of the Pdwers of 
Sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale (subject to 
a reserve bid), by

I
removes

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE-Hereafter, Copplt, Or

nate.
SECOND RACE—Palo Alto, Capt. John, 

Madman.
THIRD RACE—Woodcraft, Silver Stocke 

lng. St. Francis. j
FOURTH RACE—Hildreth entry. Fire

stone. Neva Lee.
FIFTH RACE-County Clerk, Lazelle. 

My Pal.
SITH RACE—Ch oik Hedrick, 

sail, Melar.

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Hereafter.

, First ttace at Oakland.

55
THERAPION No.25
for impurity of blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, blot- ~ j 
chef, pain and swelling of joints, secondary symp- * l 
toms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases for *rh ch C 
it has been toomuch a fashion to employ mercury, m 
sarsaparilla. Ac., to destruction of sufferers’ teeth % 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies tbe ïn 
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly y 
eliminates all poisdnous matter from the body. #

THERAPION No.31
, sleeplessness, impaired vitality, S 
sing consequences of dissipation, ^ 

overwork, late hours,excesses, Ac. Itpos- ^ 
surprising power in restoring strength and 
to those suffering from enervating influ-

Public Auction
■t the Auction Room» of

MESSRS.
C. M. Henderson & Co. 

Auctioneers
87-89 KINO STREET EAST

Calling
».

at Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar. Genoa, ' 
Alexandria and Flthne. (Plume aml»- 

Twin Screw 
afloat . • .1

Ecker-

JACK LONG $1 and Mar. 4>)
♦Largest Triple-Screw Turbins 

For accommodations and particulars afffy to
THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., Hi.

Tersele and Mentreal, sr Local Agrafa

for exhaustion
and all distressing consequences of dissipa 
worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, Ac. it
•esses
vigour------------------- y7-m____________ _______
ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates. ^

/

itment i ? In the City of Toronto, on Wed
nesday, the Eleventh Day of 
November, 1908,

at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable 
freehold propertiee, namely :

Expert Turf Adviser
Room 34, Janes Building,' 75 Yonge St. 

Phone M. 6017

»-

f WBAFS QNSSëi
Havers Lock Road. Hampstead, London. Price | 
in England 2/9. In ordering, state which of the p 
three nnmbets required, and observe above Trade J* 
Mark, which is a fac-simile of word * therapion* >, 
as it appears on British Government Stamp (in 
white letters on a RED ground) affixed to eve# 
genuine package.

Against—The mayor,

To-Da^s Entries VYESTERDAY
LATONIA. 

OAKLAND.

%
PARCEL NO. 1—All and singular, that 

tract of land and press—>2, Second

. . 8—1, Won 

.8—6, Third

. . 8—5, Won

Pacific Mail Steamship Cb.’y.
Occidental * Oriental Steamahtp -Co.

and Toyo Kiaen Kaleha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS PROM SAN FRANCISCO
............................... .Oofc' 27
................... .. Nov. 3rd

.....................Nov. 10th

..........t.................. ...Nov. 17 th
passage and full parti-

R. M. MELVILLE,

Sorrel Top . certain parcel or 
mises situate lying and being In the City 
of Toronto, being composed of part of 
Lot No, fifty-three, on the west side of 
Sherbourne-street, according to a plan 
registered in the Registry Office tor the 
Eastern Division of the City of Toronto 
as No. 160, said parcel being* better de
scribed by metes and bounds In registered 
instrument No. 9328 R.

PARCEL NO. 2—All and slnglar. that 
tract of land and pre-

Latonla Card.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 10.—The following 

are the Latonla entries for Wednesday :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 514 furlongs •

Dactylis.......... .............. *96 Sister Phyllis ..100
Project...................... 100 Merry Gift ....*100
Chalice.......................... *100 Olive Ely
Char. Hamilton......... 106 Zarape
Denver Girl................. 105 Harriet Rowe ..106
Pink Linen.................. 106 Plume ...................  d)5
Miss Crittenden.......110 She Wolf 110
Hawksflight............... 110

SECOND RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs •
Mrs.-Sewell................*110 Mlque O'Brien.*100
Irrigator......................*100 Roseburg II. ..*108
Dispute.........................*103 Ray H.
Buffons.......................... 106 Admonish .............105
J'loraI..............................166 Aspirin ..................108 boajd of
Duomo............................ 108 Anemorella .....108Dr. Holzberg.............. 109 that the

THIRD RACE qpiiin„ - „ , the cost as against the works com-
W. Gris well.....ETril4B<lKrrt,arntmg8 ! *114 ‘ mitte’s proposal of 80 peT cent, and a
Gambrlnus.................*114'Splron ""' «14 majority of the aldermen agreed with
Van Dam......................*U4 Coon ....."..",".‘.".".‘*117 the controllers. ' After Aid. McBride’s
Stoner Hill.................... 119 Bensonhurst ....119 motion to over-rule the board’s decis-
GeoeBaliev...................il» M?rMUS ...................Ion had been voted upon the board’s
p!tt° .. ::.m “2 ................. m report was defeated, most of the alder-

chief Mllllken.............122 Deuce "l*3 men In the confusion over voting upon
FOURTH RACE—Handicap all area 6 several amendments thinking they 

furlongs ; ’ “ ’ were upholding the board. The- error
All Red...........................  96 Al Muller .......... *108 was rectified afterwards by reinsert-
§al,Iy.pr®5ton..............109 Woodlane ..............109 lng the controllers’ report.
Dainty Dame.............. 112 Hanbridge ............121 License Reduction.

FIFTH RACE—Purse, l mile 70 yards : A formal bylaw to submit to the
eoÎÜL'ÜïS.'.....................Gllvedear ......................toi people a bylaw limiting the Number
Srctnn rtrêê'.."............in? Carew .....................107 of hotel liquor licenses to 110 was given

............. 1 its formal readings. On the motion to
suspend the rules the -division was :

For suspension : the mayor, Con
trollers Hocken, Ward and Harrison; 
Aid. J. J. Graham, Adams, McMur
rich, R. H. Graham, Hales, Bredln, 
Bengough, Lytle, Whytock, Foster, 
McBride—15. ’

Against—Controller Spence, Aid. 
Keeler and Vaughan—3. c
' Aid. McMurrich objépfed to the pro
vision that no person, even tho own
ing property In several wards, should 
have more than one vote. Controller 

71® Hocken repMed that the conditions 
114 were precisely the same as In the 

mayoralty voting. “One man, one vote, 
and you vote where you live." Aid. 
McMurrich retorted that in this case 
there were financial Interests at stake. 
However, no change was made.

Work for Mr. t oady.
Aid. McBride, with Aid. Bredln as 

seconder, moved to have the city 
treasurer give the following informa-

Wap, Long ap. .
Adcaa .....................
Phalanx, ex. ap.

he King I
0

TO-DAYi.
....12 TO 1 
.............8 TO 1

OAKLAND .. .
LATONIA

I have a bird at Oakland for to-day, 
boys, that* will win on the bit at 12 to 
1 or better. Don’t miss him, and some
thing extra good at Latonla.

Three-home Wire and all Specials, $2 
per <lay.

mm•100

Siberia
China ...........
Manchuria ........
Nippon Maru .

For rates of
culsre, apply ^ _
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

'rince orWai.ee certain parcel or 
mises situate in the said City of Toronto, 
and Is known as Lot “C,” on the west 
side of powllng-avenue, according to a 
plan registered In the Registry Office for 
the Western Division of the City of To
ronto as No. 488.

On Parcel No. One there la said to be 
erected a large 3-storey, solid brick, semi
detached dwelling house, said to contain 
twelve rooms and bathroom and all mod
ern conveniences, and Is known as No. 236 
Sherbourne-street.

Parcel No. Two has a frontage of two 
hundred feet on King-street by a drptli of 
one hundred and fifty feet, and there Is 
said to be erected thereon a detached brick 
and roughcast dwelling, containing eleven 
rooms,
throughout; known as Street No. 
King-street West. There Is also a stable 
said to be erected on tile rear of the lot.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
paid down at the time of 

and the balance 
teen days thereafter, with Interest there
on at six per cent, from day of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
apply to

Keeler
OF EVERY KIND.

yields readily to one of our 21 forms 
of Trusses. Our 49 years’ experience 
enables us to fit each case perfectly, 
and we guarantee each Truss Jto retain 
the Rupture. Special Trusses for Ap
pendicitis. Floating Kidney, etc. Write 
for Booklet to

*103

NEW YORK .HOTELS.
4

AUTHORS & COX, HOTEti
MARTINIQUE

MEM

gFOSM

37185 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

ers affected» were In favor. Mr. Bond 
said he couldn’t object to a width of 
66 feet, but that a width of 33 feet 
would ruin his business. Mr. Geary 
Intimated that his client would aak the 
city for $25,000 compensation If the 33- 
foot extension went thru. By the close 
vote of eight to seven the recommen
dation carried.

On motion of Aid. Chisholm It was 
agreed to extend the time two days for 
the payment of the last Instalment of 
taxes, owing to the holiday on Mon
day. The final date is Nov. 12.

The mayor announced that he had 
acceded to the request of the Ontario 
Government, that the first sod of the 
electric transmission line be turned in 
Exhibition Park.

bathroom, etc., steam-heated
I486Oakland Summery.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10.—The follow
ing are the résulta at Oakland to-day ; 

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs: »
1. Nebolosus, 106 (Keogn), 6 to L
2. Capt. Kennedy. 103 (Gilbert), 13 to 5.
3. Adena .102 (Klrschbaum). even. 

Burnell, Sir Wesley,

7/

w money to be 
sale.

5*
thereof within tit-

Time 1.14 2-5. Ad.
San Oak ^nd Edith R. also ran. • 

SECOND • RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Wap, 97 (Taplin), 7 to 1.
2. Boaz, 102 (Walsh), 16 to 5.
3. Billy Pullman. 102 (Ross), 10 to 1. 
Time 1.13 4-5. Billy Watkins, Emma G.,

Billy Myer, Abbey and Billy Bowlegs also 
ran.

THIRD RACE-1 mile:
1. Phalanx, 117 (Sweet). 6 to 6.
2. Irftoy Alicia, 119 (Ruseell), 8 to 1.
3. Chariey Paine. 119 (Archibald), 7 to 2. 
Time 1.412-5. Romanoff, Mamie Stan-

! hope and Elevation also ran.
P’OURTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Sewell. 115 (Powers), 3 to 4.
2. Native Son, 92 (Walsh). 20 to 1.
3. Roaltit, 100 (Gilbert). 10 to 1.
Time 1.1.1.
FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles:
1. Sir BrlUar, 106 (Vandusen). 7i*t.o 1.
2. Remember. 102 (Russell), 7 to 10.
3. Cloverland, 110 (Powers), 12, to 1. 
Time 1.471-5. L. C. Ackerly, Fulletta,

Royal Red. Lord Primrose also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—1 mile 70 yards: r
1. Montgomery, 112 (Schilling), IS to 20.
2. Neva Lee, 102 (C. Miller). 5 to 2.
3. Don Enrique, 110 (W. Miller). 10 to 1. 
Time 1.43. Sugar Maid also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 nil les ■
Dunvegan...................... *91 Stone Street..".. *94
Sterling................... *100 Lady Baldur ...100
Katie Powers...........*100 Albert Star
Quagga...................... *103 Brancas ....
Usury..
Schroed. Midway...108

J FREDERIC J. JACKSON,
Agent for Vendor, 37 Adelnlde-street East,

O.20,31,N.11man s
SEAL

ATI
Toronto...*102

____nor
•105 Little Lighter ..108MERRICK, 4-5, WON ESTATE NOTICES. - 'rfF . j

Was Yesterday’s One Safe Bet. 

Monday’s Best Bet—

i
NOTICE ’TO CREDITORS

Matter of the Estate of Adelaide 
Bonnlater, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Mar
ried Woman, Decenwed.

IN THE•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy. tenders.

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Tenders For Batchers’ Meat

Council concurred.COTYTTO, 4-5, WONTwo Scots
.MAN & CO., Ltd. j

[sky Distillers'

Oakland Program.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10.—The follow

ing are Oakland entries for Wednesday : 
FIRST RACE—11-16 miles ■

Royal N........ 1................122 Webber
Von Tromp....................117 Satkass .
Goldene.................... 114 Hereafter
Steel Blue.......................109 Ornate .
Gossett............................  99 Apttooro
Copit...............

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs *
Capt. John.....................110 Aksar Ben .........
Carmlna......................... 107 Medd. Hannah..1Ô7
Tollbox................... ,..106 Madman
Mtchaela.........................103 Harry Stanhope. 103
Bishop W.......................102 Palo Alto ..............102
Osceola............................102 Motchtlla ..

THIRD RACE—Futurity course :
St. Francis..................110 The Mist ..

105 Silver Stocking.. 102 
102 Bellwether 

FOURTH RACE-11-16 miles :
Montgomery............... 118 Firestone ............... 115
Royal Tourist.............104 Neva Lee
W. T. Overton............ 101 Dandelion ..............118

(Montgomery and Dandelion, Hildreth 
entry.)

FIFTH RACE—One mile 50 yards :
109 Huapatha

Grand Jury Important.OXE SAFE BEST BET A DAY.
Boys, I have one to-day that will be 

no . 4—5 shot, but will be 5 or 6 to 1. 
It is better to play the winner at short 
price than a loser at a big price. One 
or two horse's a day—never more. Mer
rick was the only horse sent out yes
terday.

ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 10.—“I am _, , . — .
r.ot one of the judges who wou’.L do -1°. ÎÎJ?
pe^de^aTjargn Should “have a^t^

the administration of justice and this ! died at the City of Toronto on the 13th 
Is the only1 way potable. Serving on ! day et October. 1908, are required, before 
the grand Jhry should be looked upon the 7th day of December, 1908. to send by 
as a privilege, not merely a duty ” said pcst> Prepaid, to the undersigned, sole 
S4 \Villiatn Meredith this morning In tly ;rutor of the,wi:1 of the said deceased, onenimrJhe uSm «hîn HmL v.i. thf>ir names- addresses and description»,

' AVILÎT, „ 0t the ful1 Particulars of their claims, and the
grand Jurymen did not appear. nature of the security (If any) held by

them.
And take notice that after the last-men

tioned date the said Executor will proceed 
to distribute tile assets of tbe deceased 
amongst the pet-sens entitled thereto, hav
ing regard, only to claims of which he 
shall then have notice, and" he «will not be 
liable for any claims of any persons of 
which notice shall not have been received 
by him before distribution.

Dated this 11th day of November. 1908, 
HEIGHINGTON & HEIGHINGTON. 

Home Life Building. Toronto. Solicitors 
for the sole Executor, Angus U )Mgh- 
ingtou. Nov.11,18.25 Dec 1

iV Force and Pajarolta also ran. Sealed Tenders, marked, “Tenders for 
Butchers' Meat.” will be received "by “t he 
undersigned up to noon of Friday, ttifl 
13th Instant, for supplying this hospital 
with Beef. Mutton, Lamb and Veal tor 
twelve m<*iths from Nov. 15tb, 1908. Said 
meats must be of the best quality, and if 
otherwise will be rejected. Security will 
be required, and the names Of two sub
stantial sureties must be mentioned In the 

: tender. The lowest or arty tender not 
necessarily accepted.

’ TORONTO, ONT» ]
EX-JOCKEY MURPHY.dian Agent 303

Toronto Office I 125 Bay Street.
TERMS : $1 dally, $6 weekly.

no
IUTH. Nervous D* 
ses and Premature DO’ 
l permanently cured 01

11>J

Power for Winnipeg.PÛMTRAPIf Monday we gave : 
l mi I nHUr\ Malecon, 16—1, sec
ond: Ethon, 2—1, won: Woodcraft, 
2—1. Won : Mike Jordan, 11—6, Won 

Sat., Voorhees, 6— 
2, Won. Mon., My

TO-DAY.
Chicago Wire, $1.00. 

ready 11 a.m.
Wire News Pub Co

OZONE 99
WINNIPEG. Nov. 10.—The Winnipeg 

Electric Railway have offered to107 sup
ply the city with 5000 horse power at 
$18.40 per horse power for the first 
year and at the seme rate for 10 000 
horse power the second and third years

1. Number of taxpayers served with 
bailiff’s notices for non-payment of 
taxes during past three years.

2. Amount of money collected by 
each tax collector, other than tha't 
voluntarily paid by taxpayers during 
the same period each year and ward 
separately.

3. Amount collected by assistants to 
tax collectors during said period each 
year and ward separately.

4. Amount of unpaid taxes for past 
three years, each ward separately.

The resolution carried.
The extension of Temperance-street 

from Bay-street to Sheppard-street, 
at a width of 33 feet, was carried. K. 
J. Dunstan, manager of the Bell Tele
phone Co.i spoke In favor of the 
tension and Robert Bond and his soli
citor, G. R. Geary, against. Mr. Duns
tan said that It must not be under
stood that the Bell Co. was alone in 
the matter as 9 of the 11 property

Chandler Wins at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. B.C., Nov. 10.—The an

nual Gold Seal road race was run over 
a course of 11% miles yesterday morning, 
and won by W. R. Chandler of Vancou
ver. champion distance runner of the Pa
cific Coast. His time was 1 hour 6 min
utes and 12 2-5 seconds. Johnson, also of 
Vancouver, was second, two minutes be
hind Chandler. Hall and Baylls, the lat
ter of Victoria, ran close for third place. 
Hall breasting the tape two seconds 
ahead of Baylis. Redfern of Victoria J. 
B. A. A. was the last man to finish, com
ing In 1.9 minutes after Chandler. Only 
eight men started.

Seaven........
Woodcraft-ith diet or usual -r j 

stores lost vigor and] In* ■
rod. Price, $1 per box, *
>cr. Bole proprietor, 1 H- ■
HOFIECLD'S D«M<* 1
r.. TORONTO-

a. f. Miller,
Toronto General hospital.Chicago Wire 110

34 Secretary,
Pal., 5—1 Second.

102
^•antrack dividend notices. *

----------------------------------- ;—:—
The Bethesda and StouffgMe^ele- 

phonc Company, Limited.* ‘
NOTICE. \ J j;

A Dividend for the year 1968, ’at the 
rate of 6 per cent., has this day keen de
clared upon the paid-up Capital Stock of 
THE BETHESDA AND STOUFFVlLLB 
TELEPHONE COMPANY. LIMITED'of 
record on the 1st day of Deqemtjlr next 
and the same will be paid at thZstouff- 
vllle branch of The Metropolitan *»nk of 
( anada, on 15th December next 

The Transfer Book of the Cofttjwny will 
be closed from the 1st to the 15th Decem
ber next, both days included 

Stouffville, Oct. 23rd 1908. <m
(Signed) ALEXANDER Dé BRUCE 

President and Manager.

Lord Sholto Arrested.
CRANBROOK. Nov. 10.—It Is

reported here that Lord Shqlto Doug
las, who has a residence near Creston, 
is under arrest at that place for shoot
ing and very severely Injuring a man 
with a shotgun.

75 Yonge St 
R.15. M.3113i The only R e m e ' ,

’ which will permanet6>
1 ly cure Gonorrhoea.
' Gleet. Stricture, etc- Nc 

ng. Two bottles cure 
giiu'ure on every bottle— 

Those who have tried 
l't cvnil will not be disap- 
per bottle. Sole agency. 
Store, Elm Street,

3P.ONTO. _ -r „ 1

County Clerk
Frank Lubbock....... 109 Col. Preston ....109
Lazelle..
Midmont

SIXTH RACE—One mile 60 yards :
Talamund.................. 112 Ecker sail ...............112
Royal Red
Chas. Green..............106 Em and Em......... 109

109 Cholk Hedrick..109 
109 Mlstr’s of Rolls.101

103

109 My Pal 103 DIVIDENDJnt'i 106 JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE < -M'ri 
OR», Contributor!»», Share < i,re 
and Member» of tbe Wet • rooeab 
Redaction Company, Limited.

BUD MAY 109 Molar 109
EXPERT CLOCKBR, < 

Toronto Office—21) Colborne St. Little Minister 
Etapa.........THIRTY DEATHS FROM RAZOR. Pursuant to the Winding-up Order lrt 

this matter, the undersigned will, on FTD 
day, the 2Cth day of November. 19)8 at 
10.30 o’clock In the forenoon, at his cham
bers. Osgoode Hall. Toronto, appoint a 
Permanent Liquidator of the above-named 
company ; and let all parties then attend.

Dated this 10th day of November, 1908.
(Signed) THOMAS HODGINS,

Maater-ln-Ordlnary.

15-1 Special O-NIGHTLongboat at Deaeronto.
DESEKObiTO, Nov. 10.—Tom Lougboat, 

the great Indian runner, who visited the 
Mohawk reservation here a short time 
ago, has returned again, 
the 8.30 train, aud was 
number of the Deseronto young men, who 
were anxious to see the Indian once more.

A physician In Chicago states that 
thirty deaths have resulted from par
ing corns -with a razor. Avoid blood 
poisoning by applying Putnam's Corn 
Extractor. Purely vegetable. Pain
less and sure is Putnam’s.

ex-

Si This Filly Is ready and pointed 
for this race, and is in grand condi
tion. Outside clients promptly at
tended to. Wired everywhere.
TERMS : $1.00 Dally , *5.00 W eekly

T
He arrived on 

welcomed by a(£)mad y for Gleet, 
i and Gunnings 
Ï8. Cures KM*
idder Troubles.

HE
own-

I
\

*
I-

>
l

LET US EX- m 
PLAIN THE /g
adwant-B
AGES OFl| 
THROUGH Yjj
TICKETING

FOR YOUR.

WINTER TOUR
Whether it be to Florida, Mexico, ’ 
California—anywhere South or West. 
We have exceptional ticketing fa
cilities, and it will be a pleasure to < 
help plan your tour or assist you In 
any way. Call on Walter Mangban, 
City Paaaenger Agent, corner King 
and Yonge Streets. Phone M. 6580. I

P

(

I

!

Be Careful 
About Trousers—

v

In your next suit don’t let 
them be cut bloomer style 
or skin tight. . - :

During the past season 
the width of trousers has 
moderated. Instead of

y ~

pegtops or full hip trousers, 
they are made tp hang from
the hips without fullness and 
toclose neatly over the shoe.

We are particularly proud 
of the fitting qualities of 
our trousers. Th 
boast of them.

e wearers

Trousers in English 
Worsteds and 
Tweeds are quite 
proper with a blue 
or black coat. They 
are sold from 

$4. up.

»tr
*

r\

PETER BELLINGER,
22 King St. W, “Manning Arcade,” Toronto, Ont

XX SPECIAL XX
20-1 TO-DAY 20-1

Yesterday our XX Special was—
7—10, WONMONTGOMERY ..........

Latonla best bet—
CLOISTERESS ..........

Monday we gave—-
LADY ESTHER ....
WOODCRAFT, XX Sp., 3 1-2
Sat__ HOME RUN ...2—1,

XX SPEC. SCRATCHED. 
THURSDAY—BOBBIE KEAN 

XX Spec., 30—1. Won.
I. Atom a b.b.. mrs. sewell

10—1. Won.
We give only two horses a day. 

Don't fail to get to-day's wire. Our 
docker informs us that, barring ac
cidents. it cannot lose, and the prioe- 
will be long. Wired everywhere.

*5 Weekly.

4—1, SECOND

0—5, WON 
—1, Won 
SECOND

*1 Dally.
BURK & OO.

Room 8, 15 1-2 King Street West.
Phone M. 4803.

‘-A

II

THERAPION

GRAND TRUNK system :

38

: *

I'

*e-



NOVEMBER 11 1908THE TORONTO WORLD6 WEDNESDAY MORNING

the Toronto World tage Is being taken by present public 
sentiment to secure a limitation of the 
Kaiser's constitutional powers, 
der the constitution of 1871 the federal 
council and Reichstag must be sum
moned to meet every year arid their 
consent Is necessary In regard to 
treaties of a certain specified class. In 
all other cases the Kaiser can con
clude treaties and alliances and has a 
free hand In the conduct of the lm-

ARCHBISHOP MOTS 
POINTER TO STOOENTS

CHATTEL MORTGAGE ACTS 
VIRTUALLY DISAPPEAR T. EATON C°.™ JOTJn- »* Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year.
| OFFICE. 83 YONOE. STREET 
Sv TORONTO.

*r
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Important Decision of Court of Says Canada Now Needs Three
Hundred More Catholic 

Priests,

wProtect the Horse With 
A Good Warm Blanket

4itrill be ctaltmi •« the *»*»- Appeal in Action of John
ston v Wade.

As
Htt It nWerikrn win, rieelr, 
■ by carrier «r tira the mall will 
way Irregularity er delay la re- 

their eopy.

thing 
of occ 
of Clo
to
latoft as ml 
$100.01

perlai diplomacy. 1.
Archbishop McEvay presided at the 

commencement day exercises of the De 
La Salle Institute yesterday afternoon. 
The assembly hall was crowded, many 
being unable to get nearer than the 
corridors. An excellent musical, elo
cutionary and calisthenlc program was 
given by the students.

Archbishop Mcbivay said that after 
the singing of the boys during the ; 
afternoon he would not accept the ex- | 
cuse from any of the parish priests of 
Toronto that they could not get singers 
for their choirs.

Teachers and students alike, of De 
La Salle, were to be congratulated on 
the success attajnad by the prize win
ners, and on the general excellence of 
•the educational standard attained. He 
had one Important statement to make 
which would probably be news to the 
public In general. This was that there I 
Is a great shortage of priests In Can- | 
ada at the present time, at least three : 
hundred more priests were needed. I 
Let the students from De La Salle bear ; 
this In mind. . The call to the priest- i 
hood should first be direct from God. : 
and it Is the highest honor a man can 
receive. Many are prevented accept- 1 
mg It. Some personally reject the call, 
while the stinginess of parents Is not 
Infrequently the cause of the call being 
ignored.

.Whether the etudcints heard this 
divine call In their own hearts or not, 
■there was the call to all of them to 
always deport themselyes as Christian 
gentlemen. This was a’ duty which stu
dents could not In public afford to for- 
get. Let them remember, for Instance, 
that the streets were for the public to 
travel upon. He wished the institute 
Increasing success.

Rev. Father McCann; Superintendent 
Powers and Fred. Roland also extend
ed congratulations.

Graduating Students.
The graduating students were:
Junlon matriculation In arts—Fran

cis Riordan, Bertram Kearns and Wil
liam Kelly.

Junior matriculation In applied sci
ence.—John Madden.

Partial Junior matriculation.—Percy 
Conway, Vincent Ryan and John Shaw.

Commercial)—Robert Stormont. John 
Neville, Weldon Markle, Rudolph Tou- 
tant. Harold Campbell and Eugene 
Landreville.

The federal council, said to have 
been summoned at the instance of 
Bavaria arid Saxony with the appro
bation of Wurtsmbetg—the kings of 
these three states alone retaining un
der the constitution their sovereign 
rights as heads of their respective 
armies—consists of 68 delegatee, ap
pointed by the governments of the In
dividual states for each session, 
the delegates 17 represent Prussia, six 
Bavaria, four sit for each of Wurtem
berg hnd Baden, three each for Baden 
and Hesse, two each for Mecklenburg- 
Schwerln and Brunswick, and 
each for the remaining states, Includ
ing Hamburg, Lubeck and Bremen. 
Four commissioners, who have, how-

Alsace-Lor-

The court of appeal delivered judg
ment yesterday to the . action of Mrs. 
J. R. Johnston v. Ylsler Wade, a case 
arising out of the failure of the Poole 
Publishing Company, Limited, of which 
Mr. Wade was assignee. The effect of 
this decision might be1 said to toe to 
virtually,destroy the Chattel Mortgage 
Acts, legislation Which has been de
veloped and considered perfect for 
years.

Parker Clark & McEvoy, who were 
solicitera, for the plaintiff, Mrs. J. R. 
Johnston, devised a form of security 
known as a floating security, which ,in 
reality Is as effective as a chattel mort
gage and has many of the attributes 
of such a document. This particular 
form of charge does not need to be 
registered and In fact may toe abso
lutely secret and yet cannot be set 
aside.

Slats ta #e The Werld 
1 Yasee Street. Tereste.

sll

ca
£„ ■ CORPORATION offenders. 

'fTi*Sterday the court of appeal quash- 
ri? conviction recorded by Judge

ijj

Very large assortment now ready, representing the 
best products of standard makers. And values are 
certainly noteworthy :

Take the Dollar Jutes Blanket—lined, 
shaped and strapped—of a quality that 
will withstand heavy weather and 
tough usuage. This for
Other Jutes Blankets run up to .. 3.50,

ter- against the Grand Trunk 
Mi Canadian Pacific Com- 

ISnJfcS for their failure to protect the 
B8y-street crossing by means of gates 

watchmen as directed by the order 
o3L*l?ov. 2, 1897, Issued by tire rall- 

W • committee of the privy council 
{teBjWaâa. In delivering his opinion 

on the case presented Chief Justice 
Ntoss declared that there

Bv
Catto' 
get o'
are

Of
Model, 
ular 1 
source 
for yo

ing, shaped and strapped, with double 
stay-on, for ....
And others up to

1.75
a5£

4.751.00one
was a clear 

and inexcusable disregard of the terms 
of the order, and went on to remark 
that-,“the failure of the defendants to 
observe the terms, of the order 
have led and probably did lead to the 
unhappy consequences which the evi
dence discloses." Evidently, therefore, 
the criminal default of the railway 
companies was, In the view of the 
courir proved, yet the conclusion 
r^a ch?4 that for the consequences the 
defendants could not be held 
abledn- the proceedings actually taken.

The legal ground on which the ap
peal court acted as expiait^ by Mr. 
Justice Britton, was the inapplicability 
of the sections

Wool Blankets—very latest patterns,, 
and colors, strapped or square, at, each, 

A Duch Blanket, with good warm Tin- $1.75 to.................................................
These Blankets in the Harness Department. We mould also remind Horsemen that We make 
our own Harness and can quote you positively best prices.

Di
6.50 D1 Validity of Security.

At the trial of this case, Judge Mac- 
Mahon decided In favor of the validity 
of the floating charge, but as the case 
virtually deprived the ordinary credi
tors of the estate of the bulk of the 
assets, while Mrs. Johnston, the holder 
of the floating charge, would be paid 
In full, the creditors decided to carry 
the matter to the court of appeal.

The case was argued lest March and 
has been under deliberation toy .the 
court ever since. Fouiç of the judges of 
the court of appeal handed out lengthy 
Judgments In the matter dismissing 
the creditors' appeal, Mr. Justice Gar- 
row dissenting from the majority of 
the court. It Is understood that the 
creditors will not take the matter to 
the supreme court, so that the law 
may now be regarded as settled on 
the point.

ever, no vote, represe 
raine.

Fortunately 
dent has taken a more pacific turn. 
The German foreign office has satis
fied Itself that the "heport made by the 
French police commissary was accur
ate when It stated that the German

may
Th

the Casablanca inci- both I 
compr 
weave 
differ 
OUT ]

■ s'

BASEMENT.
Thi—

Ins:

An Extra Good Reefer For Men
was

8:
consular agent wore no official Insig
nia. In this way the German depart
ment escapes from the necessity of 
maintaining Its demand that a prelimi
nary expression of regret for the 
diplomatic affront be first made and 
the whole questions, both of law and 
fact, are now to be referred to arbi
tration. France In -turn has agreed to 
the modification of the proposed mu
tual apology asked by Germany. Com
ing simultaneously with Premier As
quith’s pacificatory speech at the 
Guild Hall this considerably relieves 
the crisis and It Is to be hoped will 
pave the way for the Introduction of 
a better understanding among the 
European powers hitherto at variance.,

!answer-

ciThey’re made from the genuine Irish frieze— 
a dark Oxford grey; double-breasted, storm collar, 
lining of heavy tweed. Sizes 36 to 44. A garment 
of exceptional wear and superior con
struction through and through. Price ..

of the criminal code We$ÿ of allupon which the complaint was based. 
The" first two counts of the charge 
wtre laid under section 221 o* the code, 
which .defines a common nuisance, but 
the judges held that it did not apply 
and'Was not Intended to apply to the 
subject matter of the complaint. Sec
tion ^47 again, which defines the duty 
of pfe<£oit8 in charge of anything which 
may; .eAdanger human life, whs also 

vtoeld^to be Inapplicable, while the only 
other

I-.'

8.50>pi§ FImportant Casa.
The case, which was argued for Mrs. 

Johnston, the plaintiff, by George M. 
Clark, and for the creditors by R. S. 
Cassels, In undoubtedly one of the most 
Important commercial cases decided 
In the last ten years and will probably 
greatly unsettle for the time being com
mercial credits which are based large- 
lv on the necessity for registration end 
consequent publicity In case o< all mort
gages and charges on goods and chat
tels.

Osier Wade, the assignee of the Poole 
Publishing Company, was spoken to 
about the matter last evening and 
stated that he would at jnce take steps 
in the Interests of the mercantile com
munity to bring the matter to the at
tention of the attorney-general's de
partment with a view to securing legis
lation at the next session of the house, 
requiring the registration of all docu
ments of this kind.

First Time la Courts.
The World called upon W. R. P. Par

ker In reference to th» decision. Mr. 
Parker said -that this form of security 
was first prepared for a large mercan
tile company formerly carrying on busi
ness on Front-street, and floating se
curities to the amount of $46,000 
lleued to the directors of the company, 
who paid for them In cash. The com
pany subsequently failed and the di
rectors sought to rank as preferred 
creditors against, the assets, 
was resisted by the 
but the case was

< Att

xiu.1i

1 S.1

m I

And These Two Striking 
Values in Overcoats

r ' : -■I -• # >1BS
section of the code bearing on 

the Issue the court held was Inoper
ative toy reason of the proviso exclud
ing Its operation where other penal
ties or modes of punishment are ex
pressly provided by law. Tire proviso 
Mr. .Justice Britton added expressly 
prevents the proceeding by Indictments 
theef before the court because section 
427 of the Railway Act provides the

For $10.00 a Black Melton Overcoat of import
ed, well-finished cloth. A fashionable Chesterfield 
model, 46 inches long, with deep back vent and vel
vet collar. Good quality Italian linings.
Sizes 34 to 44. Price .... i.........................

Heavy Winter Overcoat with deep fur collar, 
$14.98 ! The cloth is black melton; coat 52 inches 
long and double-breasted; lined with Italian cloth, 
interlined with wadding; and quilted throughout; 
the collar is of German otter ^ coat fastens with bar
rel buttons, and in every way is of invit
ing appearance. Sizes 36 to '46. Price..

y"

'TURNING THE FIRST SOD. , The Prise List.
The list of prizes awarded 

follows:
Special prize presented by His Grace 

Archbishop McEvay for the graduat
ing pupil obtaining highest marks In 
Christian doctrine; awarded to Robert 
Stormont..

Gold medal presented by Eugene 
O'Keefe for proficiency: awarded to 
Harold Campbell. 1
' Gold watch presented by J. J. Seitz 
for shorthand and typewriting; award- I 
ed to Weldon Markle.

Gold medal presented by.Rev. Father I 
Kelly of Barrie for English; present
ed to Wllljam Kelly.

Gold medal presented by James T. 
Dee of Milwaukee for French; award
ed ,to Master Bertram Kearns.

Gold medal presented by Mrs. J. 
McLean for French; awarded to Mas
ter Rupert Lalor for being first from 
St. Michael’s School at entrance ex
amination.

Gold medal presentectdfy Rev. Father 
Walsh; awarded to Master Louis Mar
kle for being first from St. Helen’s 
School at entrance examination.

Gold medal presented by Rev. Father 
McCann; awarded to Master George 
O’Leary for being first from St. Fran
cis' School at entrance examination.

Gold medal awarded to Wm. Hand 
for being first from St. Mary’s School 
at entrance examination.

Gold watch présente dby C. J. Mc
Cabe; awarded to Master Ferguson 
Ellard for being second from St. Hel
en’! School at entrance examination.

Prize for Christian doctrine, form I, 
presented by Rev. Father Kidd; award
ed to Master Leo Ryan.

Prize for Christian doctrine, form II., 
presented by Rev. Father O’Malley; 
awarded to Master Walter Brooks.

proficiency presented 
by Mr. Charles of United Typewriting 
Co.; awarded In form I. to Master Leo 
Ryan.

Form II.. Junior division.—Master 
James Mogan'.

Form II., senior division.—Master 
Michael Browm.

Junior commercial class.—Master 
Thomas O’Brien.

was as RCeremonial Take* Place on 18th Near 
Exhibition Park.

On Thursday, the 18th, it has been 
decided to have the ceremonial turn
ing of the first sod In the building of 
the transmission line for the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission from Nia
gara Falls. The time will be 3 p.m. 
and the place will be Inside the city 
limits, and convenient to Exhibition 
Parle. Sir James P. Whitney will 
probably do the digging.

Previous to the ceremony there will 
be a luncheon at the Parliament 
Buildings and Invitations have been 
Issued to Sir James Whitney and the 
other members of the cabinet, repre
sentatives of the 16 municipalities 
which have signed the contract, rep
resentatives of the power union, the 
members of the Queen Victoria Nia
gara Falls Park Commission, and the 
proprietors of the 
papers.

P?.rt,Arlhur’ thru Mayor Garrick, has 
applied to the commission for 
Engineer Acres of the 
staff is investigating the present plant 
s,?s JU„PP y- T.he Dog **** “tlgation 

further acti0n ln the

.. 10.00
years

penalty and a mode of enforcing It. 
This section provides that

men’•a terda
residi
been

any com
pany or any director or officer there
of or other person acting for or em
ployed by any railway company that 
does or omits to do anything contrary 
to the provisions of the Railway Act 
or any act under which It operates, or 
‘‘contrary to the orders or directions of 
the governor In council, or of th» 
minister of railways, or of the board 
of railway commissioners, made 
dër the Railway Act” shall, If no other 
penalty Is provided, be liable for each 
such offence to a penalty of not less 
than $20 and not more than $5000 in 
the discretion of the court. The terms 
ol the section as quoted apparently re 
quire the order, breach of which In
volves the offence, to be made under 
the Railway Act of 1904. If this Is so 
i( would seem not to apply to an order 
made ln 1897, and the railway compan
ies cannot be punished for Infringe
ment of the order seeing the provisions 
of the criminal code have been held 
Inapplicable. The situation again 
pliOsIzés the difficulty 
convictions against corporation offen
ders and the necessity of having the 
law amended In the direction of simpli
fication an

.

abou
ship
week
» et li

14.98 iwere

Dr.
deal!
and

i
This 

creditors, 
ultimately 

settled out of court. The present In
stance Is the first since that time In 
which the matter has come before the 
courts. In that case several of the lead
ing counsel In the city were consumed 
by the creditors and gave their opin
ions against the validity of the securi
ties.

When asked to sum up the net ef
fect of the decision, Mr. Parker said 
thait any Joint. stock company could 
now charge or hypothecate practically 
all of its assets to any creditor without 
the registration of any document, and 
quite without the knowledge of its oth
er creditors. In view of the great and 
growing popularity of joint stock com
panies and the ease with which they 

now be Incorporated, it would ap
pear to be a comparatively simple mat
ter ln most cases for a creditor de
siring security to obtain it without the 
knowledge of the other creditors.

Inviting Priçes on Boys’ Winter Suits Wll
also
lngun
dayThe winter clothing stocks have been heavily reinforced 

to meet the broadest demands of young people.
' The showing of Three-piece Winter Suits for the bigger 

boys is especially strong in variety of materials and sturdy, 
honest tailorwork. These examples :

of t! 
vers!'iToronto daily
Dr.

M andy J
Col

!power, 
commission catio:

era
Dr.

At $3.87—Double-breasted stylg^ $4.00 —- Warm, serviceable
neat grey mixed tweed, strong Italian lin-% tweeds in dark striped effects; strong bal
ing, knee pants, sizes 28 to 33. ian lining.

61 ye«-y
la
took
UniTWO POLICEMEN LET GO. m grees

W$4.50 and $5.00—Heavy im
ported tweeds ; single and dou
ble-breasted styles; knee 
pants; sizes 28 to 33.

P. c. RobDuI,,;dw»ru,tri.Ha,”-e,f Fro” Me

ican lan.

sgpæS
and P. c. Kennedy (9), who had served 
19 years, was let out.

The commissioners think that the 
Bum of $2340, charged against them by 
the city council ln respect of the new 
Pape-avenue station, is excessive, and 
the charge has been sent back to the 
ciU' council for additional particulars

The resignations of Constables Clark 
(318), Egby (282) and Macklin (307) 
were accepted. P. C. Clark is resigning 
because of ill-health, and P C Egby 
is going back to Scotland.

DUiem-
one : 
elreelof securing t.

Class prizes tor
offl.
tei
ago
ceedi
ton.he elimination of technl- 

tv ordinary criminal cases 
aVe continually being 

amended to meet the charge as proved 
ln evidence. And there ought to be 
an end put to the fiction that makes

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats 
Closely Priced

cal pitfalls. 
Indictments i «John Beaty. *■*! reeve 

1* ye 
17 y

John Beaty, tor twenty-six years In the 
customs ofrice, but lately on the super
annuation list, died on Tuesday morn
ing at the residence ot his daughter, Mrs. 
Mulcoim Macnalr, 1499 West Queen-elreeL 
He was 84 years of age. Up till June, 1907, 
he had enjoyed gooa health, but he suf
fered a paralytic stroke, and since that 
time he gradually failed, until on Satur
day moruing last he passed Into a state 
of coma and never recovered from It. For 
many years he was superintendent of the 
York toll roads, owned by hls uncle, 
James Beaty .editor and proprietor of The 
Leader and Patriot, one of the first Con
servative newspapers published in Toron
to. When he moved to Parkdale there 
were only two houses in the district. Mr - 
Beaty leaves three children—Capt. James 

jP. Beaty, Mrs. Malcolm Macnalr and Mrs 
Ueorge Brown—all ot Toronto. The funeral 
w!l take place on Thursday afternoon at 
2 o clock to Mount Pleasant

I iTw 
#EFj Vè Pemb WCXee/es Acorporations separate persons in law. 

The official responsible for wilful 
neglect that leads directly to loss of 
life or Injury to the person ought to 
bo liable to all the pains and penalties 
Imposed on the ordinary citizen whose 
offence Indeed may be of far less grav
ity and Importance.

theThe fur factory that is a part of this store stands 
for all that’s best in fur tailorwork and for the elimin
ation of all that’s doubtful in fur wearables.

nigh

MIL
Hurt In Gravel Pit.

While Dr. Buck was bringing Geo. 
O'Neil to the city from Little York to 
be operated on for appendicitis ho 
gpt another patient. George Hay- 
ward.of 915 Eastern-avenne. who works 
for the York Sand and Gravel Co., Lit
tle York, had hls Jaw broken In two 
places by a scantling falling onto the 
pit where he was xvorklng and hitting 
him on the head. They were removed 
to St. Michael’s Hospital in F. W. 
Matthew’s private ambulance.

pla"4 Perr

"Gold
Label"ALE ThiA typjeal example is given in this particular 

coat. The collar is of extra quality dark Canadian 
otter; lining of No. 1 spring muskrat, evenly matched 
skins, full furred; shell of very fine Indigo^yed bea- 
vercloth. Cut in new. full box style.
Priced at

^„u«
worfcThe New O’K Brew. 

A treat in hops and 
malt. Rich and old 
and creamy.
Remember to ask for 
O’Keefe’s 
Label 
O’Keefe’s new brew.

ThTHE BICYCLE PERIL.
Every day the papers chronicle acci

dents of the street. Trolley cars, auto
mobiles, horses, wagons and bicycles all 
constitute a peril which the wayfaring 
man must face possibly dozens of times 
daily.

The trolley is supposed to furnish 
warning of approach anrl safeguards by 
t,jeans of gong, headlight and fender. 
The auto must carry a siren and signal 
lights fore and aft. The ordinary clat
ter and bulk of horse end wagon and 
the medium of pace are evidently 

■^ounted on to give pedestrians a chance.
But the bicycle Is swift and silent 

JKJmd insidious. It flashes into sight, and 
the mix-up Is almost a simultaneous 
occurrence. It can melm and it can 
kill. Other cities have realized this and 
have demanded certain precautions 
from cyclists, which Aid. T. L. Church 
is now hopeful of having introduced 

> in Toronto. In this he should havé the 
eupÿbrt not only of his col'eagues. in 
council, but of those who wheel.

That payment of a nominal annual li
cense fee and the use of bell and light 
Is hot reasonable, few win deny. The 
experiments of numerous other cities 
have amply demonstrated the wisdom 

* of such regulation.
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75.00 A... v
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IAt St. Louis.—Dr. David de Camo 
Thompson of Chicago, aged 66, editor of 
The ^Northwestern Christian Advocate 
as the result of an automobile accident 
Monday night. In which he suffered ai 
broken arm and

“ Gold
Ale—i >-

A Stylish Soft Hat For Men Ml
nervous shock. 19

-One of the newest and dressiest shapes of the 
season comes in a pretty shade of green, with darker 
band, and the new silk-bound edge. Has a roll brim 
and is word with dip front; the crown is high and 
tapering, and mav be worn either telescope or fe
dora shape. Made of genuine |ur felt 
Price ................................

At Victoria, B.C.—Capt. John Grahame 
Cox, Lloyds ugent, aand one of the best 
knewn shipping men of the Northwest

i"* i Won

c iParkdalt C. I. Commencement.
The annual commencement exercises 

of Jameson-avenue Collegiate Instil 
tvte will be held on Friday afternoon^ 
at 2 o'clock. President Falconer of the 
university, and Hugh Scully. B.A., 
president of the Graduates’ Associa
tion, will give addresses. The vale
dictory will be delivered by Clive Har
court Carruthers, while there will be 
a graduates’ memorial by Maclean 
Kirkwood and Miss Eva M. Laws 
Miss Gertrude Wright will read an 
essay on “The Forest of Arden."

The prize list Is as follows: The 
"Helen MacMath" prize, Fred Beck
man, science, form IV.; the "Ryckman- 
Sykes" prize, David Breslove, French 
and German, form III.; the “P. C. I." 
prize, Clive H. Carruthers, English and 
history, form IV.; the “Carruthers" 
prize, Clive H. Carruthers, Latin and 
Greek, form IV.;

Michie’s 
West India 
Cocktails
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-2.50 8 In(
'•

froim ’ I—MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN ST.\ . Mr.Afford an opportu
nity to have at 
home — and always 
ready — a pleasant 
mixed drink, and 
the blending is skil
fully done accord
ing to an excellent 
recipe.
75c a Bottle.
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Men’s Fine Mufflers toW4 hls}
‘T1 / ForA large assortment in the smartest and newest de- 

signs. All the new colors. See them in the Handker 
chief Section. Prices from................................. 25 to 3 00

Main Floor—_Centre
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the "L. E. Embree" 

prize, Robert G. Beattie, English, form 
Mill.; the “P. C. I." prize, duplicated 

^>y Miss Spence, Gertrude Wright.

Received by Ureullnes.
.Miss Dwyer, B.A., of Toronto, and 

M^ss Strickland of Port Hope, 
formally received into the Ursullne 
community at Chatham.

- .< Pill;

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 KING STREET WEST

GERMANY AND EUROPE.
Prussian ascendency in German im

perial counsels altho inevitable 
ntver been wholly acceptable 
Recording to late cablegrams, advan-

i-

EATON C<2„„„
in

190 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO
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Smoke

Old
Gold
•Cigarettes

Sweet and Mild

5c
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD»

S IF'THK WEATHER WHERE SAVAGES BEAT US.established ism. mas ibitesiw
-We-MSFECT THE MINES

'
# i f'

' :JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Nov. 10.—(8 p.m.)—The western cold 
wave Is becoming more pronounced 
and wintry weather with light snow- 

. a B m falls prevails from Lake Superior to
■ MrliAO’ kQ 11 onfl the Rooky Mountains. Overoast, un- 
L,2lQlv9 ■OtH Wl ■ W gettied weather Is general in Ontario 

, ■ a _ _ ■____and in Quebec, and a ‘few light dhow-Wlnter Cloaks tempera.
Ae ueual our showing of I»»dSes’ Foil tures: Victoria, 40^-62; Vancouver, 38 

—s winter Outwear comprises every- —46; Kamloops, 28—42; Calgary, 12— 
fpiriff’ a lady may heed for every kind ie; Edmonton, 6—16; Batfleford, 14— 
«♦occasion from the serviceable grade 20; Prince Albert, 14—24; Ou*Appelle, 
«î Cl“h and Tweed coate at, say. 110.00 8—24; Winnipeg, 16—28; Port Arthur,
— 120 00, up to the most elaborate 22—30; Parry Sound, 32—44; London, 
<.tn«rle) itodel Garments of tine fabric, gg—40; Toronto, 2»—48; Ottawa, 28— 

satin or Velvet, at $80.00 orjS8; Montreal, 34—40; Quebec, 34—36; 
«îûû 00.*Our entire collection evidences gt. John,,40—62; Halifax, 42—64. 
the care bestowed on its selection. Probabilities.
iMVKRAL EXTRA VALUES 018 JUST Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

NOW. Variable winds, mostly cloudy and
pool, wltb a few light local showers.

THE BAROMETER.

Everybody knows of the success of Time. Thor. Bar. Wind.
Catto's Ready wear Suits. We 4l4Mt!8l.m........................  39 29.63 14 B.
get our reputation by chance. There Noon........................ 43 ..................................
Ire several reasons why, we lead in 2 p.m........................... 42 29.80 20 B.
these—careful scrutiny of materials— 4 p.m........................ 42 .................................
Models, Trimmings and—a most partie- ; g p.m........................... 39 29.64 16 E.
nl*.r feature—knowledge of the beet , Mean of day, 36; difference from av- 
sources of supply, insuring extra value : erage, 6 below ; highest, 44 ; lowest, 29.
for vouT money. ____ _____ —~ - *—— — ■ ■ ■■■——
sEK OUR STOCK OF SUITS—BUTT— Radnor and Rye—a perfect mixer.
AND BE ONE OF TEE PLEASED ONES

*• PRICES *18.00 TO >60.00.

■ »■:
The rude, uncultured savage did not 

sit most of the day; in a padded office 
chair, a carriage or car. His food 
was not prepared by a chel^Jkrfiïd 
to hunt for someth: 
dinner, when h» fait 
rich.

:
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. 3mr to eat. And 
it, waa none too

■mm ': .Standard Stock 
change Make a Catefrl Sur

vey of the Cobalt Dimct

Mining Ex-
-rude, uncultured savage did 

not siffler from indigestion, constipa
tion, biliousness, headaches, as we Civ
ilised beings do. Bxerclse and the 
amount of fruit and fresh vegetables 
in lila diet, kept liver, bowels and kid
neys working right.

None of us want to go back to the 
days of wigwams and tomahawks, but 
a lot of us certainly would like to 
have the digestion of the savages.

We can, by taking "Fruit-a-tives."
"Fruit-a-tives" act directly on the 

stomach, liver, kidneys and skin, and 
keep these organa in perfect condition. 
"Fruit-a-tlves" bring back lost appe
tite and sound digestion to the Dys
peptic—regulate the bowels of those 
who suffer ftom Constipation—and 
build up the whole system. Trial size 
26c. Regular size 50c, or 6 for $2.50.

But/ j

** !■ m

\
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It waa scarcely daylight when the 
members of the Standard Stock 
Exchange and a number of 
their friends going to Cobalt 
were out of their berths on Saturday 
morning to catch a 
bait camp, which 
such a world-wide reputation.

As the train wended its way into the 
south end o< the town necks were 
craned out from the steps of the sev
eral cars and exclamations of sur
prise at the first sight of the mining 
town werè hèard on every hand.

“It looks like a regular manufac
turing centre," remarked one of the 
youthful brokers who had hitherto 
only dealt in the share» bt the various 
companies and had. never visited the 
town before.

“Yes," replied one of the older brok
ers, "it does look like a manufactur
ing centre, and when you get farther 
into the heart of the camp and see 
some of the magnificent plants with 
which the mines are now equipped, 
you will ibe firmly convinced that Cofc 
bait is now a hive of industry."

The 'brokers had scarcely landed be
fore they were met by many at the 
important men of the silver city and 
hurried up to the square, a busy thriv
ing thorOfare, crowded at almost all 
hours of the day bÿ miners, prospec
tors, capitalists and others who have 
the one interest at heart—that of mak
ing money.

Shortly 'before noon on Saturday the 
party, which consisted of upwards o<: 
70, were taken in vehicles first of alto 
to the Temiskamlng mine. This is 
the centre of the wonderful aggrega
tion of properties, now generally re
cognized as the Temiskamlng group. 
Here, as at every other mine, which 
the brokers desired to see, a most 
open-hearted treatment was accorded, 
and In this as in other every Instance 
the one desire of .the management of 
the various mines waa to let the brok-. 
era see the various reasons which the 
properties hold out for the support of 
the public in purchasing their shares 
on the market.

The superintendents at each of the 
properties spared neither time or trou
ble in having the visitors go thru all 
the workings of the properties. Veins 
were shown, estimates of values given, 
and in fact every bit of information 
that could possibly be required 
handed out *th the greatest freedom. 
The whole indicates that Cobalt has 
nothing to hide, that, the mines have 
the value, that they want the people 
to see and to satisfy themselves of 
this faot.

Unfortunately for some of the new 
visitors they had net prepared them
selves for going to the lower depths of 
some of the mines. Looking thru the 
ore houses. Inspecting the machinery, 
and generally viewing the surface por- 
tlons of the mines was an easy and 
pleasant operation—but not so In tin 
descents of the shafts.

"Pop” Cox, the dean of ..the mining 
exchange; Colonel Harston, and - some 
o* the older heads had prepared them
selves for these special explorations. 
Mr. Cox had for the time being dis
carded hta plug hat and attired him
self In a rubber suit with a souwbster. 
The colonel did likewise and Allan 
Taylor, the last youthful broker of the 
party, had adopted a similar attire un
der the direction of his adviser, the 
colonel.

The wisdom of these precautions 
was readily seen when the various 
members of the party returned after a 
trip to the 250 foot level of this pro
perty. Four at a time were lowered 
down the shaft in a bucket, and for 
the entire distance "a shower bath of 
the nicest kind accompanied thé des
cent.

And it was no joke, as Jack East- 
wood.Dave Lorsch, H. Strathy and Ollie 
Heron will corroborate. Dave Lorsch 
was the escort and spirit of the whole 
combination, both on the train and in 
the various trips around. Dave was 
on deck all the time, and spared no 
effort to give the boys the best time 
possible.

Ollie Heron and Jack Eastwood of 
course went up in their good clothes, 
but on the return yesterday, these 
were assigned to the secondhand deal
er, and new apparel acquired for their 
operations on the market to-day.

These little inconveniences, however, 
were repaid by the marvelous showing, 
of this property at the low levels of 
working. At the end of the drift on. 
this level the show vein ol the mine, 
which was discovered a few days ago, 
can be seen clearly defined in the 
ceiling of the drift. The vein extends 
to a width of 41 inches, the
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glimpse of the Co
ls now attractingLadles’ Suits

h double
.... 1.75

.... 4.75

patterns _ 
at, each,
.... 6.50

i

a STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

NO VOICE RAISEDFrom
New York 
New York 
.New York

New York 
Montreal 

•New York 
.... Boston 
New York 

. Liverpool

... Bremen

Insist always on being served with 
Radnor.

AtNov. 10
Fuvnessla..........
Lusitania...........
Helllgolav..........
Kronprlnx Wil

helm..................
, . Sardinian...........

There are many snaps going just now, Fltonia..............
both in Black and Colored Dress Goods, Romanic..........
comprising a host of staple and is-ocy Carpathian.... 
weaves too numerous to|! ve a'Itbe Montezuma... 
different makes. SEE THESE WITH- Kaiser W. der
OUT FAIL , . , .___ Grosse......... .

This is a sample of what we are show-

No. 5—A Sad Disaster

ID you éver stop to figure what your chances would 
mix-up of this kind ?
Not worth mentioning*- above a whisper ?

XDress Goods 
Doings

Glasgow ... 
Liverpool .. 
Copenhagen

Bremen ....
Havre .......
Gibraltar ..
Genoa .........
Trieste .......
.Quebec ....

it: A

1
J D be inContinued From Parc 1.

tank ip Germany’s policy is not to 
limit the development of Japan.

"For twenty years the emperor has 
striven to improve the relations with 
Great Britain often under difficult cir
cumstances. The peoples of both coun
tries occasionally have attacked each 
other without reel Justification, and 
the emperor considered this a misfor
tune for both and a danger to the 
civilized world. The emperor’s ideal
istic thoughts, purposes and efforts 
often without reason have caused 
doubts to arise. We wish to avoid 
anything like the currying of favor 
abroad and anything appearing to 
savor of our Insecurity or the running 
after of any one, but I quite under
stand the emperor's feeling aggrieved 
when attacked because of his zealous 
and honest efforts to bring about good 
relations with Great Britain. Some 
have gone so far as to Imply secret 
designs against Great Britain in con
nection with the fleet, but these tun 
entirely false.

*
lake

IMENT. Af. 5-r
.New York

When whfozing along at top speed, watching telegraph poles and scenery go 
fleeting past, would not it lend a lot to yoer personal sense of security and com
fort, |o Know that the road you were on was protected by a system that made such * 
calamities impossible ? Would you------ but what is the use of speculating ?

We have the system:

tog:$3.00, $3X0 end MM goods «or *1.50 
$1.75, $1-50 and $1X0 goods «or 75c. 
Also s special lot at 50c per Yard.

1
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Iien Clearing

Delaines
Nov. 11.
Ontario Fruit Growers’ conven

tion, 87 West Front-street, 9.36.
Ontario Horticultural Society, 

City Hall. 9.30.
Horticultural 

Lawrence Arena-
Baptist Women’s Home and For

eign Missions, annual meeting, 
. Bloor-street Church, 10.

Girls' Home, annual meeting, 4.
Fifth Ward Conservatives, Eu- 

clid-avenue Hall, 8.
Parkdale Presbyterian Church 

Relief Society, annual meeting, 8.
Unity Club, an illustrated lec- 

ture on Mars, by H. P. Mills, 8 p.m.

w
l frieze— 
m collar, 
garment

n

i Exhibition, SL

l
toWe are clearing stock of Delaines 

of all grades at 36c per yard. Awantyou to learn

tem by witnessing our 
daily exhibition on the 
top floor, Norwich Uniijftï 
Building, 12-14 Welling- >

' ton Street East, any day 
between 9 a.m. and 6. [ 

It's free.

W4 have installed, on the top floor of the 
Norwich! Union Building, a complete working model 
of the most wonderful and efficient railway pro-

8.50 Foulard Silks 
At 40 CentsII

4tective device ever invented by man.

'■ Come and *ee it for y outsell. Yon will go away 
convinced that the Price" Automatic Controlling and Stopping 
device for railways is the only preventer of such disasters.

Atk the mea in charge jll about it. They will tell you. 

Besides, it’s worth y*ur while to keep posted on coining

Grand clearup of these at 40c—a 
great many patterns and colors vo 
choose from.
alii. ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.iking Talks Too Much.

“The recognition by his majesty of 
the unjustified misunderstanding of 
his utterances that the reference to 
Great Britain and the excitement and 
regret aroused thereby In Germany 
will, I am convinced, lead the emperor 
In future private conversations to ex- 
etvtoe that reserve which in the inter
est of a uniform poijcy and the au
thority of the crown is indispensable. 
If this proves not to be so, neither 
I nor any one of my successors could 
take the responsibility. I accepted the 
blame for the publication of the article 
hi Tffe Dally Telegraph and offered my 
resignation, and it was the most diffi
cult task in my political life to resolve 
to remain In office. How long I will 
continue I do not know, but I consider 
it my duty at this difficult period to 
continue to serve the emperor and the 
nation."

CEMENT VAULTS
More sensible than monuments; prevent 

the répulsive conditions that follow inter
ments in steel or wooden shells; will not 
rot; forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Christian-like burial receptacle. It you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Co.
Phone M. 2978.

JOHN CATTO & SON-s
65-57-50-01 King Street East , 

(Opposite the Postoffice). 
TORONTO.

« import- 
esterfield 
It and vel-

p.m. '«at ••mlô

Rear 606 Queen-eL W. waa event*.REV. A. B. COURTICE DEAD.
Universal Signal Co., Ltd.

12-14 Wellington St. East
Toronto.

DEATHS.
BEATY—At 1499 West Queen-street, 

Parkdale, on Tuesday, Nov. 10, 1908, 
John Beaty, late of His Majesty’s 
customs, in his 84th year.

Funeral from above address to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Thursday, 
Nov. 12. at 2 o’clock p.m.

COURTICE—On Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1908, 
at the family residence, 2156 Ger- 
rard-street East, Toronto, the Rev. 
A. C. Çourticc, in his 51st year.

Services on Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock, by Chancellor Burwaeh.

Interment at Port Perry on Thurs
day at 2 p.m. No flowers.

Fermer Editer of The Guardian Suc
cumbs Alter Loss Illness.10.00 Broker*

for the Compesj :
John A. Street A Ce., Limited, 
Norwich Union Bnllding, Terente.

Atk tor ;.* .;

Soutenir Booklet.Rev. Andrew Cory Court!ce, for eight 
editor of The Christian Guard-’ur collar, 

52 inches 
iaü cloth, 
roughout; 
with bar-

years
iah, and one of the best known clergy
men of the Methodist Church, died yes
terday afternoon at 2 o’clock at his 
residence in East Toronto. He had 
been In Ill-health for a great many 
years, and on that account retired 
about six years ago from the editor
ship of The Guardian. About three 
weeks ago- à complication of diseases : HILL—At Toronto on Nov. 8, Stephen

| Hill, aged 70 years.
Funeral from H. R, Ranks’ undertake 

l ing parlors, 45", West Queen-street, on 
| Thursday, Nov. 12, at 10 

St. James’ Cemetery.
FROST—George J. Frost of Upper Can

ada College, suddenly, at Deef Park, 
Nov. 9.

Fhneral from his

Teiliaf all lboet the Price Systi V** r.

repairs to the S.S. Lady LauriOr by 
W. W. Howell of Halifax. ' 1

W. H. Wlgg, proprietor of the Me-' 
chantes’ Supply Company, said thet he. 
tlld a large business with the govern
ment, amounting to $7000 duririg.. tne Î 
last three years. He received orders 
from the Quebec agency because hie 
name was on the patronage ,11st. He 
never paid anything out to any official * 
and never drew any draft account with 
■Mr. Gregory or had any advance thaw 
him. Asked if he had a current account j. 
with Mr. Gregory he replied in the af-i 
ftrmative, and produced a ^statement 
of it, amounting to $287, for goods ftlt- 
nlehed him,/ upon which. payments<o£. 
$50 and $20 had been made. It ha<j been 
running for about five years. AAt&à 
why Ibe did not get paid, witness said’ 
it was because Mr. Gregory was such 
a hard man to collect from.

Full of Graft .
Mr. 'Perron, of counsel for the 

mlesion, said to-day : "The whole Ida-, 
rine department Is full of groft. A. 
number of the suspended emplayeé hàtvé’ 
been warned to accept the Inevitable 
without causing trouble. They have 
not been subpoenaed, merely notified 
to come to the court, if they so tie- ■ 
sired, and give evidence, clear!**' up . 
the matter. This the majority cApnpt, 
do, and they will not put In an appear-, 
a nee at all, allowing the susp<maftoriv 
to become permanent. If they Shlti1- 
for any perjury or impropriety, we In
tend to pop them into Jail Imme^'i-. 
ately.

"I tell you,” sontlnued Mr. Perron,' 
"for the past few days I have haÿ a 
'terrible experience with these men. t 
They are at the hotel at mifinlgtft and 
after and before daybreak, they âref 
waking me up, pleading, expostulating^ * 
begging for leniency. I have simply- 
had to refuse to see them altogether.
It means permanent dismissal or*'Jail, ' ^ 
and they know it."

Meanwhile there are three vessels be
longing to the marine department idle 
in the harbor because of suspended om-’ 
clals. . it-’1 '* -

■highest grade of one has been tapped 
Which promisee to become one of the 
finest assets of the company.

The Gobait Cenyal was taken in on 
Sunday afternoon and here everything 
was found in quiet repose awaiting the 
beginning of active work Juet as soon 
as the day of rest had expired. T Mr. Gregory 5 per cent, on his ac-

At no place in the camp was greater craints to obtain speedy settlement, 
surprise experienced than when the C. Thompson Schmidt said he only 
equipment and buildings of this mine knew what the papers had printed of 
were Inspected. Everything possible Mr. Drolet’s statement that <he had 
has been done by this company to make paid, him $1773. He had received money 
the life of the miner as pleasant as from Mr. Drolet, but not anything like 
possible. There is a fine reading room $1700. He could not speak positively, 
attached to the men’s quarters. The but thought he had received about 
whole place 1s lighted by electricity, $1000 from Drolet. He certified the cor
and pvery building le as clean and rectness of the, accounts sent In by 
spick'as a man of war. The company’s Drolet.
concentrating plant was npt working, I "What did Mr. Drolet pay you tor?" 
but the result from Saturday's opera- ; Mr. Watson asked, 
tlons could be seen on the tables and l 
In the ore receptacles, and was taken ' 

clear indication that effective and !

ILL PIIO TOLLBanged* Protest.
Herr Von Heldebrandt and Prince 

Hatzfeldt. Conservatives, and Baron 
Von Hertllng. a member of the Centre 
party, took part in the debate and 
energetically protested against the per
sonal element being Injected into for
eign politics.

Herr Llebermann Von Sonnenberg, 
the agrarian and antl-semlte, surpris
ed the house by the vehemence of his 
utterances. He declared that the 
monarchists, with heavy hearts, found 
themselves compelled to protest firm
ly against the emperor's statements. 
The nation’s confidence, he said, has 
sunk to zero.

“We do not believe," he continued, 
"that the chancellor can take the re
sponsibility, or that the future will 
bring any re*l Improvement. The Im
provement will last only until the next 
time. Evidence exists that there Is 
further material In foreign hands for 
use when the occasion calls.”

The house adjourned to meet to- 
ànd when the chancellor de-

.14.98 Continued From Page 1. *
set In.

* Dr. Courtice was at the 
death secretary of the Can 
and Arbitration Society, of which Sir 
William Mulock is president. He was 
also chairman of the teachers’ train
ing department of the Ontario Sun
day School Association, and president 
of the Toronto branch of the Uni
versity of Toronto Alumni Association. 
Dr. and Mrs. Courtice were directors 
and managers of the Balmy Beach 
College, an Institution for higher edu
cation recently established In the east
ern suburb.

Dr. Courtice was born In Port Perry 
51 years ago. He was a gold medallist i 
la arts of Toronto University, and he ; 
took his theological course at Victoria 
University, Cobourg. receiving the de
grees of B.A. and D.D.

While pastor of Sydenham-street 
Methodist Church, Kingston, he was 

• elected to the editorship of The Guard
ian. Prior to that he was pastor of 
Dundas-street Church, London, and at 
one time was pastor of Parliament- 
street Church. Toronto. He held the 
office of editor for eight years, two 
terme, and was succeeded six y jars 
ago by Rev. Dr. Bomd, who was suc
ceeded two years ago 'by W. B. Creigh
ton.

tlTne^bf His ; 
adlian Peace

a.m., to

Suits
z„r pen’s residence
(Walter J. Frost), Gormley-avenue, 
Deer Park. Wednesday, Nov. 11, at

_2.30. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
WHALEN—On Tuesday. Nov. 10, 1908, 

Terrence Whalen, in his 49th year.
Funeral from his sister's residence, 

*157 Victor-avenue, Friday, Nov. 13, 
1905, at 8.30 a.m., to St. Augustine's 
R.C. Church, tlience'v to St. Michael's 

j| Cemetery.
Cleveland papers please copy.
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Just Presents.
Witness declared the sums paid hint 

„ ., , , . , . . , .. , by Mr. Drolet were simply presents,
profitable work to being done In this as wag the habit of the firm wsth all 
branch of the company s undertakings, engineers who brought them orders.

At the Mc-Kinley-Darnagh, several of j Mr Watson Insisted upon knowing 
the interested party went down into services witness had rendered to
the workings and returned with sam-. Mr Dmlet. Mr. Schmidt replied that 
plea of very rich ore from a vein newly he had glven hlm ideas, 
located on this claim. “These gifts were made. to you be-

Sllver Queen, Buffalo, Trethewey, cause you were a department officer?” 
Right of Way, Nancy Helen, Temls- “Because I was a, mechanical super- 
kamlng and Hudson Bay, and Conlagas }ntendent coming there with work to 
were all seen by various sections of ^ done. And while on oath I would 
the visitors. I |iue t0 sa.y, as one who has filled every

On Monday morning the open cut at ! engineering post from the lowest up, 
tlje Little Nipiesing was shown and ! that there to not an engineer at home 
explained by President 'Madden. The [ right up to the consulting engineers 
strike on this property has not yet re- who does not get these gifts.” 
vealed silver in any quantity, ‘but the 
vein to spoken of by engineers as ex- 0f these presents, and you did not ere* 
tremely premising under further devel- dtt the amounts you received and kept 
opment. ! an account of your salary tho engaged

At the Coleman Development, one of ; and paid as an pfflclat of the depart- 
the properties owned by the Amiga- : ment?”
mated, a small shaft has been started “No. I accepted them according to 
by a company which has leased this • the regular rule.”
property from the parent company, and | witness further claimed that Mr. 
high grade silver ha# been taken out j Drolet paid the gifts out of the good- 
from a shaft, which has yet only teen ■ npRS 0f j,ls heart. He was paid in cash, 
sunk to a depth of eight qr ten feet. ; not by cheque, but could not say the 

It to considered unfortunate that this : reason for this. Being asked If he re
part of the Amalgamated property Is | ported the facts to Mr. Gregory, wlt- 
under option to a leasing company, as neR3 sa[d that in these matters one 
It to now believed that a mine of great ^|d not let his right hand know what 
value will be ultimately produced from his left hand was doing, 
the claim.

In no one Instance was It found that 
any application to Inspect any mines 
was refused, and It was only for want 
of a longer time that more mines were 
not inspected.

as a

M\my/
morrow,
parted the crowds outside the doors 
cheered and hocte<l him.I11.

)
' <Dnmkemseu n Dleeeee

that can be effectually treated at Lake- 
hurst Sanitarium. Oakville, Ont. edtf

■
.j

FLORAL mm HOLES 
FLUORE GF 6IRDEN SHOW

’i& CHOSEN TO SLAY KING. '
Suicide of Portuguese Ex-Deputy 

Causes SensntlensI Surmise.bats The deceased is survived by a widow, 
a daughter of S. K. Brown, deputy 
reeve of East Toronto; one son, Roy, 
U years, and one daughter, Ada Belle! 
17 years. His mother lives at Port 
Perry. ,

A memorial service will be held at 
the family residence, East Toronto, to
night, and the Interment will take 
place on Thursday afternoon at Port 
Perry.

“You did. not notify the department
LISBON. (Monday, Nov. 8, via the fron

tier),.Nov. 10.—Alberto Costa, a former 
member of the chamber of deputies, 
committed suicide here. Hto act hae 
created a tremendous sensation.

Senor Costa was a member of the 
Black Cross Society which was In
volved In the assasffnation last Feb
ruary of King Carlo® and Crown Prince 
Louis. __-~

It Is believed that this society select
ed Costa by lot to kill the present King 
Emanuel, and that Costa preferred 
killing himself to committing this deed.

it with silver and floralDining tables 
decorations were)the new feature of the 

id Honey Show at St.
Manton’e

S
L- Flower. Fruit

Lawrence Market last night. 
took\ first prize In this exhibit with a 
beautiful centre-piece of dark pink or 

Second prize fell to

;>re stands 
lie elimin- ore aver

aging upwards of four to five thou
sand ounces of silver to tile ton. The 
other levels on this mine were also 
taken in, and when the party returned 
to the surface one and all expressed 
themselves at having seen a mine thoro 
in Its development and remarkably 
rich in its workings.

magenta orchids.
Wm. Jay & Son, whose decorations were 
dark crimson roses, and S. A. FYost was 
third, &lso with orchids. , ,

The tarnations were also an added fea
ture and the display of these blooms was 
extra select. In the fruit sections, the 
parking (exhibits were complete. If any 
other nation can beat these samples in 
the Englteh market they deserve to Win.

The attendance was very large, and 
promenading was general, tho many were 
content to\ sit on the higher tiers and 
listen to the excellent music of the Grena
diers’ Band\ .. J ,

The roses Will be added to the floral 
exhibits to-day and the show continues 
till the end ofXthe week.

The third annual convention of the 
Ontario Horticultural Association is 
sitting at the city iiaii and the ses
sion will close to-ctoy. President H. J. 
Sneigrove of Oobourg occupied the 

Wonderful Cure of A. F. Richard. Who chair yesterday afternoon, and Hon. 
Mas Tortured by Rheumatism j g Duff, minister of) agriculture, pre- 
and Kindred Paine, Seta Kent sjdpd in the evening 
tounty Tailring. ‘x letter was nyrf from J, Horace

ST. IGNACE,!^ CO., N.B., Nov.
W.-tSpecialO-After Ivdng tortured for | ^ Tnabil^ to attend the convention. 
S” with Bactoache, Rheuma-1 «“ ‘"J however, thought that a
to the T^d8 °f Lhe ts aml Pa;,n" great deal more good could be done It 
from five i 3nd 5e "J n°, ? e rite Canaiian association would affil- 
from five doctors whom he ceiled m.. f" with the American. Hie would Hike
farmer V ° Rich?f^’ a well-known, ^ a" Canadian committee appoint- 
farmer living near here, Is spreading;*. t thW end. The letter was handed 
he good news that he is once more to directors for consideration,

a well mari, and that he owes his cure — fy 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Speaking of 
his wonderful cure Mr. Richard says:

“I was a helpless -man in Julyt 1907.
For four years I had endured the 
greatest torture from Backache, Rhea/ 
matlsm, Stiffness of the Joints 
Pains In the Loins. 1 had dark cipriles 
under my eyes, my head ached yând I 
was often dlzZy. I was atte 
five doctors, but not one of ti« 
help me. /
■onT116" 1 be^an to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and after the first few doses I 
began to Improve. I used four boxes 
in all and now I am working every 
day on the farm a well man. I owe 
rny wonderful cure to Dodd’s Kidney 

h!B an<^ riothing else.”
There is no case or kind of Kidney 

Disease that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
not *im-

BREVITIES.

There may be a hearing of the civic 
enquiry on Friday or Saturday If Judge 
Winchester gets thru his preliminary 
work In time.

Thugs waylaid W. C. Ware, 535 Giv- 
ens-street, in a lane off Duncan-street. 
He was beaten Into Insensibility and 
robbed of $57 and his watch..

.. V . « V
Pianos to Rent,

Hetntzman & Co.. Limited., 116-117" 
West King-street. Toronto, make a 
feature of renting pianos at A small 
sum per month, and what Is paid In 
this way will, wheirdeslred. be allowed., 
on the purchase of -a p’ano, If Jnipr-^ 
rated see them.

—-’*■—— - ” 1 yTtido*■

Radnor in Cenndn's first mineral
particular 
Canadian 

r matched 
dyed bea-

Sometlmes, hr declared, when Mr, 
Audebert paid him money he assured 
him that hie acceptance of it made 
no difference whatever in the amount 
of the firm’s accourt against the gov
ernment. Of course without this as- 

he would never have thought

The visitors were entertained at a 
very nice dinner after their under
ground experiences, and then left t) 
inspect the surface buildings and pro
perty of the Beaver, Gifford, Sham-1 
rock, Rochester, and some other 
perties In this Immediate vicinity.

On the return trip back to the town, 
the party dropped off at the Crown 
Reserve to see the phenomenal vein 
which to now on exhibition at this 
mine. In the ore house of this 
pany chunks of the rich mineralized 
ore were pointed out, and it was said 
that upwards of a quarter of a mil
lion of dollars was represented by the 
ore in this small wooden cabin. The 
big vein of the Reserve extends down 
the entire shaft to a depth of nearly 
100 feet, and stands out in bold 
traet to the country rock on either
ride of the mineralized strip which I er>" consideration was extended to them 
varies In width from 20 inches' to half ar-d on Saturday night Alderman Duke, 

Mrs D D Miller AlUnrlal* • fw that elxe- °h this property a splen- Blu Verner, Nell McDorald and some 
writes - " Mv’hnshand’aot rSi efrvl’ dld Plan,t in the course of erection other well known Cobaiters visited the 

N^Lv ^ne sirun fa?I-ST- but in contrast to other, and oldeTpro: train of the party and expressed their 
JL.ll.ttle perties it has yet to hove considerable thanks for the Interest which the brok- 

Birl who had Bronchitis. She wheezed so underground work before it can he real- ers had taken in the camp.
Udly you could hear her from one room to ly termed a well-appointed mine 
the other, but it was not long until we On Sunday a large number of the
could see the effiset your medicine had on mines close to the town were Inspected j members of the Standard Stock Ex- 
her. 1 hat was last winter when we lived in by various sections of the party.. Pi o-! change and a number of Montreal 
Toronto. feasor Hidden personally superln;ended i brokers.

" She had a bad cold this winter, but in- £tTot1f^if th^P^ln* '
8l^.0NgettÜVnth*r bff-Li°f>.Dr- the**visitors found ihat tiirtTw^ rf 
Wood s Norway Pine byrup, I tried a home the mines had togen by no meaneexag' 
made reoeipt which I got from a neighbor gerated. They were all more than lm- 
but found that her cold lasted about twico pressed with the dozens of veins which 
as long. My husband highly praises 'Dr. were exposed to their view on the Nip- 
Wood’s,’ and says he will nee that a bottle lsslng and likewise on the La Rose, 
of it is always kept in the houJB.” One of the attractive features at the

T. . . „ ___ . latter mine was the recent discoveryIt is put up in a yellow wrapper, thee ln the hilly rock, which extends along 
^pine trees tho trade mark, tho price 25 ci$. between the Li Rose ami the O’Brien.

Be sure and accept none of the many s*b- 5*” ,a dr‘ft been made into the
J rock for about 50 feet, and at the end 

^«f this tunnel a beautiful vein of the

“Bronchitis”75,00 ATTENDED BY
FIVEDOCTORS

But Got No Relief Uniil He Used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Is generally the result of a cold caused by 
exposure to wet and inclement weather,' 
and is a very dangerous inflammatory affec
tion of the bronchial tubes.

Porterie Majority.
BELLEVILLE,' Nov. 10.—John" 

llams, returning officer for West Hast
ings, this afternoon made hto offldial 
declaration. Mr. Porter, Conser.vatlVf. 
has a majority of 1161.

The simple announcement to the su
perintendent at any one of the pro
perties that brokers from Toronto were 
desirous of seeing the property was the. 
open sesame to the min# or any part 
of the buildings. This was recognized I 
as the strongest kind of argument that ! 
none of the companies ■ whese shares 
are before the public are desirous of 
concealing anything 
shareholders or those who are Interest
ed in seeing the phenomenal m'neral 
wealth of this districte 

The Toronto party were hospitably 
received r.ot only at the mines, but by 
the people of Cobalt themselves. Ev-

sur-ance 
of accepting the gifts.

Asked what other very large accounts 
against the government he. had to deal 
with, he referred to the case of the

pro-

iür'îl* The Symptoms are tightness across
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at first white, but later of a greenish or 
yellowish color.

Vrom- - -fp

Free to Men Until Cured
NOT ONE PENNY IN ADVANCE NOR ON * 

DEPOSIT. <<-
To any man suffering from debility, losses 
iinpotency. varicocele, or from lame back’ 
rheumatism, etc., who will call ln person* 
or apply by* letter, I will gtye, absolutely, 
free, one of my world-famed Dr. Sande'S* 
Electric Belts until a cure to completed. 
This is my faith ln my treatment, as neax-' 
ly '40 years’ experience has prove# that?* 
my method will cure any curable case ofa 
debility, and I am prepared to take the rlak- 
of a trial. This offer Is made to all éTR*1 
ferers. but I especially solicit those wthà -i 
are tired of useless drugging for these" " 
troubles, as I have demonstrated- '-iiiso- 
many thousands of cases that my mettle*
Of electrical treatment cures where ^dli 
known drugs fall. I don-t ask one ceiirf'iflT 
advance or on deposit If you have faith * 
to write me or call I will at once art-singe 
to give you a belt suited In strendth to 1 \ 
Your ailment and trust ycu to nav me 

nn^ A am mm vn when cured or satisfied. In many case*1 
niwlDBli «ÏaS ae $6. My great success has brought 

■<536 i£rth,!?,a?ye,ÎS.ltfulr*’ and 1 must cautlpi 
IP1® afflicted that the genuine can only bè 

had at address as below ia
[ L 2^ v' *■ have two beet little books ever writ^'

DR. A. B. SANDEN,

i o'-gi v
*•i whatever frem

Neglected Bronchitis is one of the 
most general causes of Consumption.

Cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup.

con-
1%.

Huit of Guelph closed the ses- 
y the reading of an excellent pa- 
l civic Improvement, using illus

trated slides.
He was well pleased by the way the 

people were taking up the improve
ment work in this country, and hq*ed 
for even better things to come, and 
that fact tends to a deplorable lack 
of symmetry in tihe trees themselves. 
The speaker was pleased to announce 
that the different boards of education 
were now taking an active interest In 

beautification of school play-

F7 sioi Not the least entertaining part of the 
visit was the meeting between the

V ! r on/
*w> .

; and
i The Montrealers had also taken a 

special trffin to the camp and at a 
Joint meeting between these two sec- j 
tlons of the broker fraternity, the ! 
Montreal brokers stated that interest ! 
in Cobalt was rapidly growing in the 
eastern provinces and that they had 
come to the camp to supply Informa
tion for2their growing clientele.

The trip to and from Toronto

tided by 
-m could.

the
grounds.

"There are still many things to work 
ori ” concluded the speaker. “We want 
the butchery of trees by telegraph and 
telephone companies stopped.”

and even If y 
instruct you.TREET . was

one of th<- mort enjoyable events that 
could be ima^ned. The Standard Ex
change was lavish in its entertainment 
to its guests, and no expense was spar
ed during the whole trip y

Q .; 1 \ >
Toronto!, OWT

p.m.
ENTRANCE—6 TEMPERANCE *T.

140 Yong* Street,..
?Broker, KcKlssoiHarper, Cnwto 

J Building, Toronto. Off toe Hours : 9 to 6. Saturdays until 9
THE DINBBN BUILDING.
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atiy motion, to be made .to trial Judge 
fou same pühpçse. .

Before. .Britton, J.
Collard- y;- ■ Collard." Ai- 4- R- Snow, 

K.C., for plaintiff, moved for an order 
for the partition or sale Of the land 
in question. G. C. Campbell, for three 
defendants, consents. Order made with 
reference to the master-ln-ordtnary.

lie Collard-Bach v. Collard. G. C. 
Campbell, for1 plaintiff, and two de
fendants, Jnoved for administration. 
A. J. R. Snow, K.C., for remaining de
fendants. Order made. Reference to 
the master-in-ordinary.

Re Urquliart and the Commercial 
Travelers' Association. G. C. Caasels, 
for the administrator, moved for pay
ment of certain moneys out of court. 
J. R. Meredith, for the official guard
ian. Order made.

them being a handsome cheque ft tom 
the’brlde'e "parents. •AtHtihg'the guest* 
were. Mr. and Mrs. John Stephenson, 
Mr. E. Stephenson, Misses Hannah and 
Nora Stephenson, of Picker!tig; Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Harris of Oolombus, Ont. ; 
Mr., and Mrs. Henry Wilson, Audley,:, 
Mr. F. Platton, ■ Oehaw» ;1 Mrs. Dow, 
Claremont; Mrs. CRev.) J. A. Grant, 
Claremont; Mr. and Mr®. Thos. Steph
enson, Claremont; Miss Maggie Mor
gan. Uxbridge; Mr. and 'Mrs. Adam 
Spears, Atha; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gib
bons, Mr. and Mre. W. J. Watford, Mr. 
and Mrs. H.. P. Worthy# Miss' Ela’e 
Gibbons, Toronto.

As this Is the last ■ day of the Art 
Pair, which Is being held In the galr 
lerles of the Women’s Art Association, 
694 Jarvls-street, a large attendance 
is expected. There ere still many beau
tiful articles for sale and other attrac
tions In artistic booths, the art gal
lery, the brownies’ fishing’ well, etc., 
fitc., having proved very popular. The 
fair will be continued during this af
ternoon. The association has made ar
rangements to have a booth at the Fair 
of All Nations in the Mae Fey Music 
Hall the eftd of this week.

Mrs. Franklin Davidson, who Is visit
ing friends In England, will not return 
until the spring.

The recital to be given Thursday at 
the Royal Alexandra offers a program 
of special musical merit, which will 
be rendered by Mr. Harry Girard. This 
noted bar 1 tohe has appeared on num
erous occasions In various parts of the 
continent In recital, as well sis in comic

\

Watties Linens * 
Whiter

Easiest Soluble
Leaves 

ment
Once Used always 

Used

Price 5 cents.. At all Qrocere.
Be on the, look out for our “Sample” Wagon. i

IN THE LAW COURTS j|| C7 *. -*

IN THE HIGH COURT.
x *- ■- 7 lü.t

Osgoode Hall, Nov. 10.
Announcements.

List of motions set down for single 
court for Wednesday, 11th Instant, at; 
10-a.m.: ' •

1. Re Read Estate.
2. Re McPhee Estate.
8. Raymond v. Rose.
4. Wahn vi Wafiii.
6. McKelvey v. Kidney.
6. Farquhar v. West Toronto.
7. Home Bank v. Wet Process.
87 Levlsky v. Gurofsky.
9. Husband v. Calvin.

10. Poison v. Baggs. -

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for 11th Instant:

1. Re McNaughton and Taylor. '
2. Plewman v. Jenkins.
8. Lewis v. Cole.
4. Gllddon v. Board P. S. Trustees.'.
6. Maidstone v. Essex.
6. Downing v. Mooning.

--------- —
Peremptory list for court of appeal 

for 11th Instant :
1. Rudd v. Arnprlor.
2. Bagnall v. Durham.
3. Canadian Fairbanks v. London 
. Tool Cpmpany.
4. ' Carroll v. Erti

vlndal Natural Gas. Co.

Sedl-gi*"M *

Ti

m cTrial Coart.
Before Britton, J.

Warrell v. Nlplsslng Trading and 
Transportation Co. Judgment. The 
settlement between the parties as alleg
ed by defendants stands. Plaintiff got 
Judgment for $600 for part of his claim 
with leave to proceed as to the bal
ance. He Is not entitled to any bal
ance, but only to the $600 and Interest 
frcm. (he 31st of January, 1908, and 
the costs of obtaining the Judgment 
therefor. No costs to either party of 
the subsequent proceeding.

4
-m i3

rc

il

Before Anglin, J.; Clute, J.; .Riddell, J. , , ------ :--------------------— it_ T, u — . .
Re Burk estate. H. E. Rose, K.C., swered In the negative. There wae no A M V I I I Iwl C.

for Ida Marie Hall and Samuel J. legal evidence of the former trial or what we Kuarantee our patrons.
Hall, appealed from order of Teetzel, proceeding in which thé alleged per- E1_ht thousand Toronto homes wart*.
J. (12 O.W.R. 527), declaring construe- Jury was committed, in otljpt words, ^ by our
Hon of will of Harvey William Burk, there is not.sufficient evidence to sup- U-* a,’
deceased, upon an originating notice port the conviction. The third ques- Mot WfittOr ana MOT Air 
under Con. Rule 928 by Susan Burk, nis tion must be read in connection with FumaCOS.
widow. The testator was formerly what the- magistrate has said in the
M.P. for West Durham and sheriff of case as stated, namely, thaVhis dec!- Twenty years of repars'VoÎTALL i 
Durham. The second paragraph of «1°n was not based altogether on the . J^i^sm^HEATERS ° 
the will was as follows: "Second I evidence, but to a greater or less degree ^ STYLEb OF HE A lb HS. 
will and bequeath to my wife, Susan, upon the expression and demeanor of TORONTO FURNACE and 
In lieu of a dower, all the balance ot the witnesses, and especially of the Aneu*TnDV <V> ®
my personal estate * * • also I will and accused, Le Gros, boith on the trial for CREMATOKT W.
bequeath to her the house In which we theft and on that for ^perjury. He had offlce Kiug St. East. Foundry 2$' 
now live—being In the Town of Bow- "".rlgtit to do this; his duty was to te G ld ave Phdnes; M. 1907. Parkdal*
manvllle aforesaid—and the Bethel Kuided by the evidence before h w ^.nd ; o 3
farm, being composed of the west halt that The third question to,
of lot 23 in the second concession, of therefore answered in the native 
the Township of Darlington • • • to Th« «entence Imposed was $60 and 
have ar.d hold while she remains my cost8' for whlch there is no authority _____
widow, when her claim shall cease by !" the code upon a convifction for per- ; and explode, resulting in the fire which 
her marriage or death, then I -will raid ^ry\„F?r these reasons the conviction , destroyed the roller, sparks from which 
farm to my son, Hiram Ward, and to 8bopld bp Quashed and the prisoner eet the church on fire. Appeal < 
my daughter, Harriet Orillia, Jointly discharged. It is not a case in which with costs. ..
share and share alike and tn their *be ands °t Justice require a new trial. Re Beye and Downey.—G. F. SKejJ 
heirs arm alsi^s foravt?’’ Conviction quashed; Meredith, J„ dis- KC < j. ixmne McDougall for
J, , held that the gifts of residue of !eS._, v PlcUard . H Clarke nowappellant,
personalty and of the house of -Bow- Kr ,nT " smith tiff an Douglas, K.C., and J. P. MacGre
manvllle were not limited hv th» iaa* * ant* * Smith, for §>iaintlfr, ap presemt respondent* H. C. B*
clause, but were absolute *ifts to the ?eVanî; Mf ^V»0n' f2$r re®pon^7 Judgrnent (H) appeal from a jud-gm
widow. The appellants a daughter eit?T ,An aPPe<aVfi*om a divisional court ^ a divisional court pronounced. £

s:d2„£.*v,;: S'*™~ sis'"his» i£srw~' *»,•
the widowroppoMd'araea?" ite^ved" Wa,8 7hether .the description In the i ^h,,^ v| Dominion Guarantee Co. 

Bristol v. Weir A L Baird fRrant g?V€v. *Tai)tee An appeal by the defendan-ta/rom ti•rF* 5ÏÏ. s:; ï TSS,
ST T««.”•<£ IMS5SrSSiTK:'issjssœsK asnmsMsysie t 4C-F1default In an action in the -bounty else.- which they have entirely failed ml88ed w1th Costs'
L'<’ t,,upc" a Promissory note. B. F. to do. The Judgment of the divisional 
Appelbe (Hamilton), for plaintiff,took court should be reversed and that of 
the preliminary objection• that no ap- the trial Judge restored, .Meredith, J., 
peal lay because the order was not In dissented.
its nature final, but merely interlocu- Ferguson v. the Canadian Pacific 
tory. The court heard the Oppçal sub- Railway Co.—H. Caesels. K.C.. for!
Ject to the objeotiofi. The appeal was plaintiff, appellant; W. R. White. K.C.. 
upon the ground that thé defendant for defendants. Appeal by the plaintiff 
was a surety, and was entitled to con- from, tba judgment of gdivlsloiiai court 
trlbutlon. Appeal dismissed with costs, reversing the Judgment for the plain- 
hut order^varied by declaring that the tiff at the trial before Clute, J., and a 
Judgment Is to be without prejudice Jury, dismissing the action, the chan- 
to the defendant’s rights as to securl- eeiloc dissenting. The action • w.as 
ties, etc. brought to recover damages for lnju-
Before Faloonbridge, C. J.;’Britton, J.; rles sustained by the plaintiff, a mall 

Riddell, J clerk in the employment of the post-
Smith v Hill F R Rvirmnn v n office department, while traveling in

defendant'”' Tudg^Tnt M^uga11’ for defendant’ “raHwa^on PARIS. Nov. 10,-The new form of
Ate A5St'«CAction.)- ^tlement tbe <*«**”~ Rffair 

nnihe r'u1 was, in sev- Appeal by Osier w^de, liquidator, from haa been approved Emperor WU- 
„ ”0VVî°,,y1.8»ti3^;t0ry Judgments of MacMahon, J. R. S. Cas- liam, which means that its acceptance 1 

tint the1 d°ne f,we dlrect Rels' for appellant; G. M. Clark and J. by the government, also is assured.
1« L™'U?1 Up,on paylnF within a. McEvoy, for respondents. Judg- The entire question of law and fact» 
Z*T*,Uer ta*atlon the costf* of ment (B.). The defendant ii the as- will go the Hague Tribunal and ther | 
tw. TjS?16 y have a new trlal- If slgnee for the benefit of creditors of country whose agents are adjudged at;

/'e,ft?1 Pal’Lappeal should the Poole Publishing Co. The plaintiff, fault shall apologize to the other.
Re ^n™?Llth c°/tsv Joseph W. Johnston, to the holder for

oxworth and the Village of value of a bond for $500, and the plain- 
.u J' B.’ Mackenzie, for the tiff. Sophie B. Johnston. Is the holder,

r.0!.0n' » ,w.<Sr of appeal from the as mortgagee, of 19 similar bonds, to
•pd?Tnent °/, :h.e cblef Justice of the secure a loan of $3090. Objections were 
exchequer division. E. L. Dickinson, made, to the validity of the bonds by
K. L., for the Intervenor. Judgment (H). reason of non-compHance witti the re- 
yt t agree with the chief Justice of the gulations of the company. Appeal dls- 
eycnequer division that the objections missed with costs, Garrow, J., dls- 
are technical and devoid ot merit. It eentlng.
is perhaps too much to expect that Barrett v. Township of Cornwall.— 
such applications will cease, but every Appeal from drainage referee. C. H. 
fair effort should he made to support Cline, for appellant, defendants; J. C. 
a bylaw carried fairly evèri tho there MUllgan,for respondent, plaintiff. Judg- 
oo technical defects which may be dis- ment (H.). The action was brought to 
covered by a hypercritical eye. The récover balance upon progress certtfl- 
appeal should be dismissed with costs, cate of defendant's engineer, and all 

Lucas v. McFee. Appeal from the objections were overruled and Judg- 
county court of Lambton. Cowan 4- ment given for the plaintiff. Appeal 
Towers, for plaintiff. A. Weir, for dismissed with costs.
defendant. Judgment (H). The judg- The King v. Grand Trunk Railway m.s xTm Graves of Chester Nova 
ment of county court varied by allow- and C. P. R.-This was a case re,erv- gjg'.JS'. «ïîn the SorKf* 1904 
lug to defendant bis costs of the Issue ed by the senior Judge of the county
on which he succeeded. In other re- court of York. E. F: B. Johnston, K.C., my *°n was so bad that nobody thought, 
spects appeal, dismissed With cost* and Shirley Denison, for the C. : “c w®muhve through the spring, but 

Coart of .‘pneni P. R. : D. L. McCaratoy, K C., ; your PSYCH I NE came art God send.
Before Moss CUT- oaler j - rsrro™, tor G T- R-l J- R- Cartwright, K.C., He could scarcelx walk from his lounge 

Maclarcn*J' Meredith’ T ' and H. L. Drayton, K.C.. for the crown, to the table without fainting, and he bad
sjtrague v. Booth.—Judgment (HI [Judgment (H.). The defendants were night sweats «0 bad I had to put his bed 

W. Nesbitt, K.C., and A M Stewart | convicted for not keeping gates and a out of doors to dry every morning. -His, • 
for appellant; G. F. Shepiey. K.C and 7a,tîh'?!an. at: thelr Bay-^reet crossing. cough was terrible. Thanks to PSY- . 
J. Christie, k c., for respondent! An j H,e„ld .tbat 1 GHlNE this has disappeared and he I»
appeal by plaintiff from Judgment of suJV,?'iine<^' c<^lv^t[onV,uaf?h€<i- now quite well.0Mabee. J. The purchaser wis under I M111,*an v- Toronto Railway.—Appeal S wc“-
the terms of the agreement Entitled to i bv defendant from a divisional court, 
a valid transfer to him of the bonds ! w- N”bltt' K C- tor appellant; q. 
and other property purchased when 1 MIUar- f°r respondent. Judgment (H.). 
payment for them was made When i Th€ actk)n was brou8ht to recover 
the trial came for completion the as- ' damages caused by a car of the de
signee of the purchaser had receded I fendante’ being negligently brought 
from and quite given up his Interest i ,nt° collision with a carriage In which 
in the transaction, and the other per- the Plalntlff' w!th his coachman, was 

’ sons interested were not In a position driving on Wellesley-street, Toronto,
; to carrÿ out the transaction P There op Anrl1 ?8’ 1907’ Judgment was given

for the plaintiff for $1090. App-al dis
missed with costs, the chief Justice and 
Meredith, J., dissenting.

Ftewri v. Rank of Mrntreal —/ npeel 
by plaintiff froim Judgment of Mebee
J. at tbe trial dismissing action, which 
was brought to set aside cer'aln tran
sactions whereby the plaintiff trar.e- 
ferred her property to the defendants 
In satisfaction of a debt of her bustard,

being equally divid
ed. appeal Is dismissed with corts.

Before >fo«s C. J. O., Garrow J., Mac- 
larpTt J.. >feredlth J. :

Tidy v. Toronto Railway Co.—I. F.
HeUmuth, K.C.. and D. L. McCarthy. !
K. C.. for defendants,
MacGregor for
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Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master. - 

. Pringle v. Financial Post—F. J. Dun
bar, for the' defendants; E. C. Cattan- 
ach, for plaintiff. Judgment (B), mo
tion to strike' out certain paragraphs 
in statement of claim In action for libel. 
It is perhaps a matter of no impor
tance whether the third paragraph "of 
the claim Is amended as defendants 

°r not., .It may be that the 
plaintiff will accede to their 
thinking It safer to do so, but bavin* 
regard to the form of the notice and 
the way In which it differs from that 
in the Obernler case, I think the plain
tiff, can retain the paragraph if he 
prefers to do so—as to the attack oil 
paragraph 7, It U only necessary to 
say that as no exact words are 'given 
the plaintiff cannot be intending to 
make any use of this paragraph except 
as in aggravation of damages anp 
proof of malice. The other objection 
argued Is covered by what has al
ready been said. The motion w'i|l 
therefore be dismissed, or an order trill 
be .made, allowing plaintiff to amend 
as he may prefer.’ No order will issue 
for week in order to give plaintiff 
an opportunity to elect In either case 
costs 1* the cause,

Buchanan v.. Bosnie—F. Aylesworth, 
for plaintiff; J. G. Smith, for defend
ant. Judgment (B). Motion to 
change venue from Cobourg to Peter- 
boro. The plaintiff deliberately exer
cised hie right, of choice, and in face 
of the opposition of defendant he can
not now alter It, as no substantial 
reasons are advanced for so doing. 
Motion dismissed with costs to the 
defendant ; In’ the cause.

SomerviUe v. Ottawa Paper Bo* 
Co.—A1. C.‘ Helghlngton,’ for plaintiff, 
moved for leavti to amend statement
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AHARRY GIRARD.
and grand opera, with marked - dl»- 
tlnetlon. Mr. Girard’s career has been 
exceptionally illuminated. He began 

Ills musical career at the age of seven 
and passed thru the various ranks of 
choir director, organist, Impressario, com
poser and baritone. These recitals are 
being given for the benefit o< the Hos
pital for Sick Children and the Toronto 
Free Hospital for Consumptives, and 
t*lll doubtless be the most prominent 
social features of the season.

the
to
prop

Co

p. S. iMacInnes fireier.ted his paterp 
as a King's t Counsel and was called 
within the bar. • i

Rex v. Murphy.—H. H. Dewart, K, 
C., for defendant, jn 
Appeal to th& *>tirt.
Kip., for ’the ctwn, contra. ’ Reserve 

Jewell v. Jacobs.—Hon. 8. H. Blah 
ICC. and C. S. Maclnnes, K.C., ai
pealed from the judgment of --------- :
J. F. Hellmuth, K.C., for responden 
contra. Argued and reserved.

Gadskl With the Sym
phony Orchestra. ■

Mme. Johannà Gtodÿkl, whose appear
ance here with the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra on December 8th, is arous
ing great interest, was scarcely more 
than a girl when brought to this coun
try to sing before audiences to whom
her name was practically unknown, fendant, ’rontra. • --Order made.
At Kroll’s Theatre, In «Berlin, Waite», to defendant in any event -of the causa 
DhMrosch heard her slttg, and’ wax *o , *®t»altts Bank ». > Butler—G. S. 
Impressed that he offered her an en- Smith, for plaintiff, moved for Judg- 
gagemeht with the Damrosch-Ellto ment under C. R. 603. W. R. Smyth,- 
Opera Company. k. C., for defendant, contra. Reserv-

Gadskl made her New York début ed,.
In, March, 1895, In the role of Elsa In Randolph v.- James—T. D. Delamere, 
Lohengrin, and she stepped Into ip- K.- q.*„for plgtntiff, moved for further 
slant favor. In 1898 she became a attendance of defendant on examlna- 
member of the Grau company, receiv- tion for discovery. J. D. Montgomery, 
1ng on Grau’s retirement a flattering for defendant, contra. Reserved, 
offer frcm Heinrich Coniied. Gadski’s Cautitiv. 'Gallagher—H. C. Macdon-
nights became quite the most fash- aid, for plaintiff, moved to strike out 
lonable of the opera season, the prima certain paragraphs of statement of de- 
donna’s Alda and Brunnhilde being es- fence as embarrassing, scandalous and 
peclally popular. A difference with irrelevant, under C. R. 298.
Mr. Conried led Gadskl to sever her fiber, for defendant, contra, 
connection with the opera company, Higgins v. C. P. Ry —C. âwatoey, for 
and for three seasons she devoted her- defendants other than C. P. Ry., mov- 
self exclusively to concert under ed for an extension of t|me fpr dellv- 
Loudon Charlton’s direction. She is ery of statement of claim. Time ex
now back at the Metropolitan, how- tended till Wth instant, 
ever, dividing her time equally between to take short notice, 
the concert and operatic fields. Bennett v. ■ Smyth—J.. G. Smith, for

defendants, moved to .dismiss action 
for Want 'Of. prosecution and default 
in making discovery. H. E. Rose, ft. 
C., for plaintiff, contra. Order that 
case be transferred to Toronto and set 
down this weçk, and In default action 
to be dismissed. Costs of motion to 
defendants-^ln the cause.

Dominion- Fire Iiysurance Co. v.- 
Day—Davidson (Çossels & Co.), for 
plaintiff, moved for an order for the 
issue of a concurrent -writ of summons 
for service in New York State. Order 
made. ■■■oeoisokes

Mme Joha

oved for leave 
J. R. Cartwrii

of claim. R. H. Parmenter, for d*-
Costs

THAT CASABLANCA AFFAIR. i
Form of Settlement Has Bees Aj 

éd by Kaiser.

If. ■ Galla- 
Reserved.

Bach Gained Three..
ALMONTE, Ont., Nov. !l0.—At the * ’ 

recount of the ballots cast in No:th 
Lanark at the federal elections Tho- ^ 
burit, Conservative, was declared elect-; IS 

; ed by 6. Each party gained ‘3 votes, 
which left the majority as before.

The battleship North Dakota, the first 
American war vessel of the Dreadnought, 
class, was launched at Quincy, Mass., yes
terday.

Defendants

CONVICTION 0UASHED.

Court of Appeal Exonerates Railways 
on a Technicality.

The conviction by Judge Winchester 
of the G.T.R. and C.P.R. for maintain
ing a common nuisance by not protect
ing the Bay-street crossing was 
quashed yesterday by the court of ap
peal, deciding on a stated case. The 
proceedings were instituted following 
the tragedy of May 24 last year, when 
two men were killed by an engine.

Judge Winchester had found that 
there was no common law nuisance, as 
the companies were complying with the

A MOTHER’S
GRATITUDE.

Judges* Chambers.
Riddell, J.

Re Dewey and O’Heir—A. M. Lewis 
(Hamilton), for Mrs. Dewey, moved 
for winding up order under the Ontario 

statutory requirements as regards oper- Act. G. Lynch-Staunton, K.C., for the 
ations over tne crossing^. company, contra. Application dlsmlss-

The only questions that remained ett.with costs. *
were those arising from a breach of Wilson v. Rolph-Clark—F. W. Har- 

•f/" . ,,, , court, K.C., for infant, moved for al-
^ °0D!lP y wibh vhe rail- lowance of $290 for maintenance. Or- 

w ay committee s order with regard to der made. .
the maintenance of gates anti waich- -rp \- a - Fill* Est-ite__F w tTa-ù.men at the crossing on the night In „ . X 1,1118 Estate—F. R . Har-
que^tlon, there was a clear ana inex- «f-TU i„tn"emirt elVLt0 pay
cusable disregard of the terms of the court’ f\de Tmade’ . .
order,” says Cnlsf Justice Moss, while , Heatbef.y Y; . Kn.ght—J. G. Smith,
Justice Britton stiys: pJauitiff, jjgOyed to strike out jury

"As these defendants are charged, notlc<1- No °h” contra. Order made, 
a Joint offence must be proved. Apart but not t0 tosue until after 1.8U p.m.
from the effect of the order of the I Re Crozier—J. W. Elliott, K.C., for ! was clearlv a «uh= tant tot V,C"
railway committee of the privy council, j the father, moved for a writ of habeas I purchaser to carry o?t the
they were not acting together. Each ! c»rpus. D. O. Cameron, for the son, on hto part a ; c‘t rm T

a so moved for a writ of habeas cor- i agreement the $250,000 deporit £came 
pus. The defendants were convicted 1 the oroperty of the vendor Anneal 
for counterfeiting. Order for habeas dts-nlesed. . '
corpus granted In each case. Fox v. the Cornwall Street Railway

Re McLeod—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., Co.—Judgment''?»*, G. J. Gogo (Carn- 
for Infant, moved for an order continu- wall), for appel la rtf; W. S. Mlddtoton, 
Ing maintenance for three years fur- ! R.C., and O. HT^nVe for respondent,
ther. Order made. • ‘ The appeal ifjusr succeed upon this

P.e McNaughton—F. W. Harcourt 1 short ground: the defendant’s charter 
C., for infant, moved for the n’low "Iof Aprl1 1S| 190-- was expressly granted 
ance of $150 per year to the eldest" and ! tn th,‘ provisions of the Street
$50 a year to each of the other txvo ' Ral]Wav Act’ R S O” p 208 The r ghts 
children for maintenance Order confe'r,r.p'1 n"d ,bp obllgarioqs imn.-sed 
made order upon them bv that act a-e not aff-e’ed

Robertson v Toronto n « „ bv thP s.ub!,Pouenf reneal-by the Rall-
Carthx K O J t .S’ Mc" W1V Apt* R F1 VIT- p ’»). so far at all wav Co i lrle Toronto Rail- events as they are not In-nuelst-nt w ith
the" m==tP^Peavd f °m an nrder of anv ernross provision of the latter act 
t,.,.”1® , r !" chambers. F. R. Mac- or tis Intent nr object. Appeal a’lowed 
«.eican, ror the City of Toronto. No Judgment entered for the plaintiff 

,fx.Tor plalntlfr' Appeal dismissed vlth cn%'* of action. As r-p-v-ds 
with costs. the apn=il. r-'th0- nar’y should have

The King v. Nelson. J. R. Mackenzie thPm- lf -eetlpn 23 ne t>-e str-et Raii- 
for Nelson, moved on return o,f habeas way Acf ha<1 been called to the nttrn- 
corpus for release of prisoner. E Bay- f*°n fbp toaroed trial lodge he would 
ly, for the crown, contra, asked for dn doubt bav,> directed lodgment In rc- 
certlorarl, and enlargement of this cordanca with the views above ex- 
m°tl0"- Certiorari granted on the ap- T>reeesed.
pllcation-of the crown, and motior for „R°V v Legroa.—J. R. Cartwr'gM Kl 
release enlarged until 12th Inst ‘ ’ Pr tho prnwn- n. r. i>,-v kc.

Berry v. Bertram. F. Aylesworth t''° -veirs-d Judgment (HI. This 
for the plaintiff, moved to strike out IT'* sV/TlL1'"". under see-
Jury notice. J. B. Bertram, for the 1 1?14,2f P criminal c -d«. ’rim an-

ærs. 5K6. ts ass? E«.« -, Pr,lu;r«a,“§ ^■«saaïïï;

Sen Of Mil,
Wm. Groves

WA
was either attending to or neglecting 
Its duty, but that order is a binding 
one, and permits, if the evidence wai- 
rants It, the finding of joint neglect, 
but that must be found, in seeking 
to impose the penalty prescribed toy 
section 427 of tile Railway Act. No case 
for a Joint offence could be made under 
section 221 of the criminal code, and 
section 247 has no app icat.on to what 
is complained of here. 1

v

% % ■mi
the court Writing to the Dr. T. A. Slocum, 

Limited, four years after, (August 11th, ÿ 
1908\ Mrs. Graves says: “I am con-, 
fldent PSYCHINE saved my son’s life, 
for the doctors did not think he would 

appellant#: J.1 live the summer out, in fact he was a |w— «-> ThSisL 53KX i s.“Mrr>o,l™/.rte ssas~'srecovery at damages resulted In a ver- « ever ’• X •
diet hy the chano-uor at the -tr’-nl for . ...
t he plaintiff for $3000. The defendants i remedy has anything like the
appealed on the ground cf wrong dlrec-: P«®Berof wonderful permanent cures to 
tion by the chancellor. Aipeal d’sm’es- lts creQd as Dr. T. A. Slocum’s great 
ed with costs. remedy PSYCHINE. There is life in

Trustees of Me thodist Church. Wei- I every dose. Send coupon for sample. If 
land, v. Town of Welland.—Appeal by! It is an infallible remedy for disorders of 

"th^.dif.en^Tnits frt>m ,he Judgment of the Throat, Lungr, Chest and Stomach, 1
!l d*- I and is ,he Greatcst of Tonics. Sold by ' l.U4h.ggi.t.»hd store,, 50cand$1.00. 1

K.C., -for wefendantF.- arnfllants; H. E.
Rose, K.C.. Vn» J. F. Gtoo*g. Welland, 
for the plaintiffs, respondents. Judg
ment (B). Thé action was brought to 
recover damages received thru the de
struction by fire of a church cdlfle-» cf 
which plaintiffs were trustees, caused 
by the alleged negligence of the defen
dants servant in driving a steam roller

>

Sum for $100,000.
WINDSOR, Nov. 10.—Thomas Elliott 

of Brantford Is seeking/ one hundred 
thousand dollais„„ „ damages from the
Windsor, Et‘ex & Lak# Shore Electric 
Railway over a cor.tr 
tion.

/\
t for construe-

WHY DO WOMEN SUFFER ?
Such pain and endure themtorture of 

nervous headache when 26ô buys a sure 
cure like Nerviline. A few drops In 
sweetened water brings unfailing re
lief. You feel better at once, you’re 
braced up, Invigorated, headache 
away after one dose, 
use ot Nerviline prevents Indigestion 
and stomach disorders—keeps up 
health and strength. Every 
needs Nerviline and should 
In 25c bottles everywhere.

goes 
The occasional

woman 
use it too.
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TO SLEEP. Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

j®. flock of sheep that leisurely, pass by, 
Agée after one; the sound of rain and 
3* bees
jNbrmurlng; the fall of rivers, winds 
H and seas,
•Mvooth fields, white sheets of water 
■6 and pure sky ;
INiose thought of all by turns, and yet 

do lie
pleepless! and soon the small birds’ 
j*S melodies
Must heard, first uttered from my orch- 

ard trees;
*td the first cuckoo’s melancholy cry, 
9&’en thus last night arid two nlgihts 

more, I lay
Mlid oouid not win thee, sleep! by any 
'll? stealth;
•ago do not let me wear to-night away; 
-.Without .thee what Is all the morning's 
8É wealth?
Bme, blessed harrier between day and 
OF day,
gOfear mother of fresh thoughts and 
8B Joyous health.

»

■I
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Wadswortih.

“The Home”
A “ Teddy ” Bear Pat

tern.
Phe first qpen meeting at the House- 
id Economies Association was held 
tjhe Normal School yesterday after- 

on. Mrs. A. E. Heust 
Jduced C. C. Jamee, dlputy-ministe#

No. 5712resident, in- Among the main y toys designed each 
year, nothing has yet appeared that 
ihas so won the hearts of the child
ren as the. "Teddy" bear. It ■ Is so 
soft and “comfy" to hug and pet that 
It has almost displaced the much-lov
ed doll. Even Little Goldielocks of 
story book fame would not run away 
from the cute “wee wee" bear shown 
in the illustration and would willingly 
share her porridge with hitn. When 
purchased in the shops Master Bruim 
is a very expensive little fellow, but 
by carefully following the directions 
given with the pattern it can easily 
be made at home. It is usually made 
of bear cloth, and may be filled with 
sawdust, bran, cotton or excelsior. The 
soles of the feet and inside of the 
hands may be made of chamois or 
pieces of eld kid gloves and black 
beads or shoe buttons will service nice
ly for eyes. The nose, mouth and toe 
nails > are simulated by taking over 
and over stitches with heavy. black 
thread. A more realistic appearance 
Is given the nose by dipping the end 
in- melted sealing wax, either black or 
brown. The pattern comes In three 
sizes and for the medium size 1-2 yard 
of 44-tnch material will be required.

"Teddy" Bear No. 5712. Sizes for 
12, 15 and 18 Inches.
Be Sure and, State Size 

Required when Order
ing this Fatten

agriculture, who gave an address 
"The Home.”

l!r. James called attention to pro- 
'nence given to such topics os lmml- 
ation, transportation and the .tariff, 
tlch wi.th trade and commerce sp
ared to be the sola topics of the men 
the Dominion. He considered that 

e members of the Household Econo- 
ios Association had in public health, 
uoatlon. and the development of the 
me life of the people of Canada, pro- 
>ms of deeper significance. The re
nt declaration of President Rcose- 
h that the health of the people was 
e greatest physical asset of the na
in was equally true of Canada. Mil
lie are expended by governments to 
event disease in plants, compared 
tit trifling expenditures to protect 
e public from preventtble diseases, 
fhe educational problem Is of very 
eat importance, but unless a child has 
d right principles Implanted In the 
me his scholastic training may prove 
curse rather than a blessing to the 
mmunlty. Thus the national problems 
Canada were to he traced for their 

lutlon to the homes, and the analysis 
owed that the women were the real 
lets of the future of the Domlnron. 
>on them rested the destiny of Can-

The Nerses’ Fair.m
-

Fhe entertainment to be given under 
e auspices of the Toronto Graduate 
irses in Massey Hall to-morrow, Frl- 
y and Saturday, Is assuming very 
"ge proportions. The opening will take 
ice at 2 o’clock on Thursday after- 
ton and everything will be In full 
Ing each day from 2 p.m. until 10 
n. At 8 o’clock on Thursday even- 
I the formal opening will take place, 
idy Mortimer Clark,, having kindly 

_ nsented ,t<> ao the honors. The half’ 
"îjpçjomlsqs to present a real and beau- 
"tfful picture of Fairyland. The ceiling 
arid the galleries will be festooned and 
draped In the colors of all nations. 
-There will be some 60 different flags 
■fitotitiyed. On Thursday evening the 
M*d1rtgs wifi open with a grand 
march of 284 traités:''representing "the 
dtiWPent nations. The band of the Rcy- 

tarenadiers will play and on Friday 
*>46th, with the Queen’s Own on Sa- 
■y. An orchestra will give contin- 
IH concert each afternoon. An 
to-1 feature is to be made of a comic 
gallery in which 100 or more cartoons 
l amusing paintings by well-known 
tots will be displayed.

In Society.
>A marriage has been arranged and 

will shortly take place at Darjeeling,
; India, between Phyllis Eileen, young
est daughter of the late Judge Kings- 

j mill, Toronto, and Capt. James Mac- 
! teren Young, 1st Battalion, the King’s 
i OJvn Regiment.

Mrs. George H. Sedgewick, 566 Sca
rf Ina-a venue, will receive on Thursday 
afternoon.

Pattern Department
TORONTO WORLD

, Send the above pattern to

NAME................................... ....................
ADDRESS...................... !..................

SUe Waated—(Give age ot Child’s 
, .or Mlea’ Pattern).H

Mrs. Prince and Miss Ross, and (Mrs. 
C. H. Ritchie.

St. Thomas’ Church Parish Guild will 
hold a Rainbow Fair on Nov. 18 and 
19 to open the new .parish house.

Mrs. Gerhard Heln-tzman of Tannen- 
heim and Mrs. John W. Bascomb have 
sent out cards for an at home1 on Wed
nesday, Nov. IS, from half-paet four 
to half-past six o’clock.

Mrs. J. C. Webster, 102 Kenda1l-ave- 
_, will receive Friday of this week, 
d again on the second Friday. of 

December.

Mrs. Alexander C. McPhee, 29 Con
cord-avenue, will 'receive every second 
Thursday during the season.

Mrs. Alfred B. Fish, 192 Dunn-ave- 
nue, will not receive until the second 
Thursday In January.

u

es-

I
nuei an;

I

Mrs. James K. Shuttleworth will re- 
e, 1409 West King- 
Thyrsday of each

nejhE-hem
ig’second

celve in her 
street, on th 
month.

f
l
, Mrs. J. W. Mitchell. 77 Kendall-ave- 
■ nue, will receive on Friday next.

Mrs. Alfred C. Fish of 192 Duim-ave- 
nue will not receive until the second 
Thursday In January.

A wedding of great interest to Barrie 
people took place here Saturday at 
Grace Church, when Nathaniel Dy- 
ment; sepond son of Simon Dyment 
of Barrie, was married to Miss M. Bur
ton of Barrie. ;

Mrs. H. G. Macdonald of 223 Sor- 
suren-avenue will receive on Thursday 
afternoon and afterwards on the first 

; Thursday of the month.

A very quiet wedding took place In 
Hamilton, Tuesday afternoon, when 
M ss Marian K. Street of that city was 
united In marriage to Mr. Bernard K. 
Sandwell of Montreal. The ceremony 
which took place at the residence of 
Mr. Krum, grandfather of the bride, 
in the presence of the immediate rela
tives, was performed by Rev. I Tovell, 
D.D. Mr. ànd Mrs. Sandwell left for, 
Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans, Dal
las, Texas,i. and other points In the 
southern states, and on their return 
will reside In Montreal.

The bride Is a granddaughter of the 
late Alfred. B. Street of Albany, N.Y., 
formerly librarian of the New York 
State Legislature, and a well known 
minor poet of that city..

Mr. Sandwell, who Is a son of Rev. 
G. H. Sandwell of London, Eng., and 
formerly pastor of Zion Congregational 
Church, Toronto, to a former head- 
boy of Upper Canada College, and an 
honor graduate of the University of 
Toronto. He was for some time on the 
editorial staff of The Toronto News, 
and Is now a leader writer on The 
Montreal Herald.

Mrs. I. B. Baxter, 397 Markliam- 
street, will receive on Thursday of this 
"!pek. and afterwards on the first and 
third Thursdays.

Mrs. W. Claude Fox of 70 Brunswlck- 
avenue will receive on Thursday af- 

• ternoon.

Mrs. W. H. B. Aikins, 50 College- 
street. will receive for the first 
this season on Tuesday, Nov. 19,

Teas will be given t*-day by 
Edward Cox, Miss "

time

1
_ , Mrs.
Gladys Baldwin’,

For Women Only
Hfcne s,,K8:Mllon« About Health 

n Can Be Acted Ip on frith 
Wr Enormou* Benefit.

When a woman is continually unWu 
there must be a 
I» constipation,
every function upon which health de- 
pends. -

A woman knows little about medi
cine. But she quickly learns that In
jury Instead of good follows the 
of ordinary pills recommended for 
stipation.

Most pills irritate. But Dr. Hamll- 
tun s Pills are made particularly for 
women and exactly suit the female 
ganism; they act promptly, but do 
cause burning pains or reaction.

Every girl and woman should use Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills occasionally. By do
ing so good health is assured. Pe
culiar disorders are rectified, and im
mediate cure follows for headache, 
taste, nervousness and lassitude.

To jbe well and keep well take Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, best medicine made 
for the female sex, 25c per box or five 
boxes for $1.00 at ail dealers,
& Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Conn., u.s.a.

That

Mrs James McKenzie will receive 
Thursday, Nov. 12. and afterwards c-n 
the first Thursday of the month at 447 
Gladstones venue.

A pretty wedding w-as solemnized on 
Monday. Nov. 9, at 3 p.m., at the home 
of the bride’s parents, .Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibbons, <’laremont. Ont., by the Rev. 
Jas. A. Grout, when Mr. Samuel John 
Stephenson, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
•Stephenson of Pickering, was united in 
marriage to Miss Eva Minnie Gibbons. 
The bride’s handso-me wedding gown 
w-as made of Alice blue silk taffeta. 
She carried a bouquet of lily of the val
ley. The bridesmaid.
'Ste-phensoji, sister of the groom, 
dressed in pale green silk lustre. The 
bride wore the groom’s present, a hand
some gold brooch se. with a large ruby. 
The groom's present to the 'bridesmaid 
was a gold ring set with rubles and 
to the groom urn an gold cuff links'. The 

or Poison groom was supported by Mr. Charles 
Hartford, | W. Gibbons of Claremont. The -pre-

Doctors say it 
which disorganizes

cause. on

I

use
con-

or-
not

Miss Hannah
was

bad

sents were numerous and costly, among

!
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L-Tnt GRlATtST OF TONICS fOitilf ftLTI ANO ENERGY J

trial bottle free $
w ,8ead JMf. coupon to Dr. T. A. Blocum. 
Dmlted. loronto, and receive a trial 
bottie Free.
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COBALT—Speculative Sales Are Well Taken in the Mining Market—COBALT
Linens

.Vr
Soluble 

no Sedl-
i

Cobalt and Montreal River campa In 
New York la the enthusiasm expressed 
by Gotham bankers who have visited 
these districts, and another surprising 
fact Is the familiarity with which New. 
York and Boston curb men talk of On
tario's silver camps.

The demand for maps of the mining 
districts In New York and elsewhere 
continues to be very large, which 
proves a widespread Interest In the 
United States.

ted always \The Electrical Ore Finding Co., Limited
HAS PURCHASED

North GIFFORD EXTENSION
MINES, LIMITED

■ 1

THE MINING RIGHTS ON 40 SQUARE MILES OP TERRITORY \Wagon. 40 jifk
ir.

Acres

i A Cobalts Reach High Levels 
And Advances Mark Closing

CALVERLY WETLAUFER. à

Now Known by New Name of .Gifford 
Extension.

t
Ha FEATURES FOR CONSIDERATION 

BY THE INVESTOR
£k •- »

The Gifford Extension, which Is receiv
ing excellent enquiry among investors, 
both In the camp and at many other 
centres, was formerly known as tne "Ual- 
vevly-Wetiauter.” 'inis claim was wont
ed ny the tonner owners to a depth of 
ib feet, and a larger development will be 
undertaken by the new owners. -,

Fred Life Has Been Instilled Into the Cobalt Stocks by Enthusiasm
of Brokers.

j

r
Capitalization, location, acreage, proper management and a square deal, ' 
Have you noticed Gifford Extension is capitalized at only $350,000.00 ? 
Have you noticed its location and acreage ?
Have you ^noticed GiffbrdrExtensiqn is right in the Great Tenyskaming

TS exceedingly active, 
points.

This advance was presumably caus
ed by the report that actual operations 
have commenced on the station pro
perty.

Silver Bar came to life at 33 and clos
ed 45 bid.

Crown Reserve was In demand at 270 
and Nova Scotia advanced to 83, and 
Temtskaming sold as high as 187.

Little Nip. was steady at 60. S. R. 
Madden, engineer of Little Nlpisslng, 
sent a wire to J. Curry to-day that a 
new vein had been struck running par
allel to the Peterson Lake lease

Some good Investment purchases 
came Into the market to-day, the par
ticular Interest in this regard centre-" 
ing in Chambers-Ferland. The whole 
market absorbed a lot of speculative 
sales to-day, and showed its Inherent 
strength by a maintenance of steadi
ness In the'face of this.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 10. 

j^t the reopening of the Standard 
Mining Exchange to-day, after three 
days’ close, it was further demonstrat
ed that Cobâdts have strength on In
trinsic values.

The return of the members of the 
Standard from their trip to Cobalt 
camp gave a fresh impetus to 
stocks and resulted In active trading 
thruoUt the day.

The close of the session was featur
ed by higher levels being reached by 
many listed Issues.

Beaver was a sensation on the fact 
that on Friday and Saturday it was 
quoted at 50 and opened up this morn
ing at 53, with a rise that touched 66. 
At the highest figures, big realizing 
sales checked the advance.

So far as could be learned, there was 
no news concerning the mine except 
that a new vein had ,been discovered 
on the Shamrock property Immediate
ly to the north, which probably ex- 

% tends on to the Beaver.
Some peopleware of the opinion that 

the Temiskamlng vein has been struck. 
The rumor to this effect was not con
firmed and it may be that the uncer
tainty keeps the stock Jumping.

Another strong issue was Green- 
Meehan, which advanced 10 points 
since Saturday. It closed at 45 with 
big sales registered.

A lot of the buying orders came from 
the north, where people are supoosed 
to know Just what the future of the 
property is.

Cobalt Lake stock was strong and •

selling up five

L C«? Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Sell. Buy.

12 t
53*4

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ..........
Beaver Consolidated 
tiuitalo .
Chambers
City of Cobalt .....................
Cobalt Central ...j,.........
Cobalt Lake ............
Coniagas ................................
Crown Reserve .................
Elkhart ...................................
Foster ......................J.............
Green - Meehan .j......
Hudson Bay .......... j............
Kerr Lake .............................
La Rose Ï..;.......
Little Nlpisslng...................
Melvin.-Dar.-Savage
Nlpisslng ...............................
Nova Scotia .......... ..
Petersqn Lake ...................
Right of Way .....................
Rochester .............................
Silver Leaf ...........................
Sliver Bar .......... — ..............
Silver Queen'...........
Temiskamlng ..........
Trtthewey 
Waits ........... :...........

TO. LIMITED

2.50TIME 1.10 1.09*4Ferland
2.55tee our patrons. >3 

onto homes warnt- ‘59*4 Section ?
Did you ever stop to think that in Cobalt (only 4 years old) there are 

to-day more dividend-paying mines than are listed on all Foreign Exchanges
It is properties in this new proven section that will produce large 

profits for the judicious investor that gets in on the ground floor.

5-62
2-'V* 22

I Gifford

Extension

$350,000.

50 Acres

' ' '"“•j——tmm

7.017.25
id Hot Air .2.70 2.6»the

2630:es. 60 50
4346css and experience 

AIRS FOR ALL 1350 265
6.00 .4.50RS. 7.00 . 6.90t

57*4WV4IRNACE and 
)RY CO.
East. Foumjry 23 

M. 1907. Parkdale

1.15 Why not assist to develop a,property that will make a great shipper, 
and receive your share of the profits ?

The Temiskaming did not have a pound of ore in sight seventeen 
months' ago. To-day it is one of the greatest silver mines in the world, and ;, 
already has shipped over $1,000,000 worth of silver to the smelters, and 

has paid out a quarter of a million dollars in dividends.

1.1S
....11.12*9 10.76.

7781
■'»i t g48% 48

.4.20 3.90I
32*426

20
38......... 44

1.13 1.12*4
1.84% 1-84
.1.68 1.56

caused the 
s to escape 

lg in the fire which 
sparks from which 
fire. Appeal <M9-

B0S70N AND NEW YORK.the
75 55Are Taking a Mach More Active Inter

est In Cobalts.

A. H. Martens of Playfair, Martens 
& Co., has just returned from a flying 
trip to Boston and New York and re
ports great activityln i nthe mining 
stocks at both centres. In New York 
very much higher prices are talked for 
in Nlpisslng. and increased activity Is > 
anticipated just so soon as the glamor 
of the “big market" has worn off. 
a ted thru the 
Taft.

The most favorable feature about the

—Morning Sales—
Amalgamated—590 at 26, 500 at 20, 100 at Gifford Extension will repeat this wonderful showing made byl the Temiskaming mine.

23.

Think what an investment, in Gifford Extension means ,with its capitalization of $350,000. As a 
comparison it is about one-fifteenth part the present value 'of its greaij neighbor, the Temiskaming.

Figure it out for yourself :

Beaver Consolidated—500 at 53, 500 at 58, 
5000 at 60, 100(1 at 60, 1000 at 01, 500 at 61,
25» at 61, 1000 at 61, 1000 at 01. 500 at 61,
1000 at 61, 500 at 61. 400 at 62 ,200 at 62, 2C0
at 62, 1000 at 62, 1000 at 62, 600 at 62, 10.0 
at 62, 600 at 62, 100 at 62, 1000 at 63. 1000 
at 63. 1000 at 55. 606 at 55, 50 at 68, 500 at 
60 ,»0 at 60. 76)0 at 00, 100 at 60, 1000 at 80*4, 
1000 at 60%, 500 at «1, 500 at 61, 500 at 61*4. 
600 at 61*4. 300 at 61*4. BOO at 62, 600 at 62,
500 at 62, 300 at 62. 500 at 62. 500 at 59, 500

Continued on Page 11.

ney.—G. F. SHepley, 
McDougall for the 

ry Downey. W. M.
J. P. MacGregor 

dent, H. C. Reyë. 
al from a Judgment 
t pronounced. Upon 
eciyion of the tnin- 
and setting It a»de. 
I, order of the min- 
■êstored with cotAe

ldfi Guarantee Co.— 
lefendantsfrom the 
7. G. T. ifiackstock. 
lant. J. A. Matin - 
[lent. Judgment (L) 
n -was riot brought 
wèd and action dis-

«

1000 Shares Gifford Extension at $1.00 - - Sr 1,000
' lOOO “ 11 “ at Temiskaming Valuation - 14,000
10,000 Shares Gifford at $1.00 - - - - - 10,000
10,000 “ “ at Temiskaming; Valuation - - - 145,000

A great chance to investors is being offered in Giffofti. Extension. Read Prof. Hassan’s geological 
report on Gifford Extension.

Capitalization, $350,000. Par value $1.00. Treasury 200,000 Shares. Shares sold at par.
President, CHARLES GIFFORD, Esq., Cobalt Mine Operator; Vice-President, JOSEPH C. HOUS

TON, Esq., Cobalt, Superintendent Right-of-Way Mine; Director, ANDREW GLENDINNING, Esq., " 
Cobalt, Capitalist; Secretary-Treasurer, J. C. RITCHIE, Esq.

Only a limited number of GIFFORD EXTENSION SHARES will be offered. SEE YOUR 
BROKER TQ-DAY. The allotment of shares offered for sale will not last long. GET YOUR ORDER ■
in early. 7 : - . ; > :

* A

cre-
elrction o President

' t hTSr

THE NIPISSINC OF THE NORTHV 9

[reter.ted his pat er p 
tel and was called
l-H. H. Dewart, K.

loved for leave to 
h. J. R. Cartwright, 
h, contra. Reserved. 
pHon. S. H. Blake, 
[aclnnes, K.C., ap-
[dgment of —-----------.
I.C.. for respondent, 
I reserved.

That is the Name Bestowed Upon the Oa'l

MOOSE HORN MINES \

:

\ (MONTREAL RIVER)
. J. C. RITCHIE, Secretary-Treasurer, Room K, King Edward Hotel, Off Rotundaf

limnBy a Cobalt Mining Engineer.
Remember that when you buy stock in the MOOSE HORN you are get

ting an interest in a great property, with numerous veins uncovered showing 
native silver at the surface. Assays have been had on six distinct veins, run
ning from 250 to 13,000 ounces of silver to the ton. The main shaft is down 68 
feet, with a two-inch vein carrying values up in the thousands. The Moose 
Horn is no gamble—it is a certainty, and WILL BE ONE OF THE GREAT
EST MINES OF THE NEW COBALT !

Enough stock has been underwritten to provide ample working capital 
for one year. The present offering: is made to put in a complete plant, in
cluding: six-drill compressor, etc. This stock is going fast, both here and in 
New York, where it is listed on,the curb.

Capt. John Harris says, in (his report' on the Moose Horn: “At about 
twenty-five (25) feet down the shaft, the vein widens to one inch of Calcite, in 
some places SHOWING ALMOST SOLID SILVER. The vein holds good to 
the bottom of the shaft and the full length of the drift.

“I have been in the Cobalt Camp almost from its beginning, and would say 
that there are as good showings of silver on the Moose Horn property as in any 
of the Cobalt Mines at their commencement, and for the same amount of work 
having: been done.

“I BELIEVE THE MOOSE HORN MINE CAN* BE MADE A PAY
ING PROPERTY FROM THE START.”

NCA AFFAIR. Tel. Main 4600.
The Company reserves the right to reject any or all subscriptions.

Han Been Approve 
Kaiser.

-The new form of 
Casablanca, affair 
by Emperor Wil- 

that its acceptance 
also Is assured, 

in of law and facts 
Tribunal and the 

its are adjudged ait 
? to the other. Buy '. f

Cobalt Monarch Mining Co. Ltd.
t> i *

led Three..
Nov. .10.—At the 

Jots cast in No:th 
?ral elections Tho- 
-was declared elect- 
ty gained 3 votes, 
rlty as before.

th Dakota, the first 
of the Dreadnought 

it Quincy, Mass., yos-

'4

GEO. K. MORROW, VICE-PRESIDENT, . 
Broker, New Yoi* City,

JAMES L. HUGHES, PRESIDENT,
Chief Inspector Public Schools, Toronto.

For Further Development Work 100,000 Shares 
Treasury Stock, par value $1.00, at, per shareCobalt’s * Offers 15c«it

n

Points to Remember n> 4 .
% 4 .

Stocks O When this special allotment of 
100,000 shares Treasury Stock 

is exhausted, positively no more 
stock will be offered at this price of 
15c per share.

Monarch is in the very heart of 
the Cobalt mining properties on 
Sassaganaga Lake.

It is on the lake that is surrounded 
by such mines as Trethewey, 
Toniagas, Temiscaming, Hudson 

Bay, Buffalo^ Central Cobalt, Amal
gamated Cobalt, and others.

R’S 1.» •rro

TITUDE. t

i, of Chester, Nova 
he spring of 1904, ,
hat nobody thought V 
eh the spring, but 
[me as a God send, 
alk from his lounge 
hinting, and he bad 

had to put his bed 
very morning. -His 

Thanks to PSY- 
sappeared and be is

2.Send your orders to the regular brokers, who are advertising the stock. 
Full information will be given at ROOM K (ON THE OFFICE FLOOR). 
KING EDWARD HOTEL, WHERE SAMPLES OF THE VERY RICH ORE 
MAY BE SEEN. * -

COME AND SEE THEM AND BE CONVINCED BY THE EVIDENCE 
OF YOUR OWN EYES. Act quickly. The man who procrastinates loses the 
golden opportunity. PRICE 50c PER SHARE.

Owing to the great demand 
for Cobalt securities we have 
arranged special facilities in 
our office that we may give 
our clients' the best service 
possible.

4 If you want to take advantage of { 
this offer, you must act now, 
before this stock is all gone.

D We are offering only 100,000 SHARES 1 r*
KememDer TREASURY STOCK, par value, $1, at 1 DC

Send Your Orders to Us at Once.
They will be Filled in Rotation as Received.M, E. & J' W. de Aguero J.

All Cobalt 
Stocks Bought 
and Sold on

Established in New York 188-1
A. D. Brunskill & Co., Ltd.Sen of Mrs. 

Wm. Graves» 
Chester, N.S.

1

Traders Bank Building, Toronto. Telephone Main 6387i r,vf

Commission. -t

v ;

r*
! Phone Main 1639

R.H.TEMFLE&S0NBUY NOW
lr. T. A. Slocum, 
after, (August 11th, 
says : “I am con
ave j my son’s life. ' 
not think he tyould 
, in fact he Was a 
t was your medicine 
to-day he is as well

anything like the 
permanent cures to 
A. Slocum’s great 

. There is life in 
:oupon for’ sample, 
îedy for disorders of 
-best and Stomach, 
if Tonics. Sold by 
es, 50c and $1.00.

UP-TO-DATE REPORTS (FREE) CON
TAINING LATE AUTHENTIC 

INFORMATION ON

BROKERS LIMITEDi SILVER LAKE\ Cobalt Stocks carried on margin of 20 per 
cent. Get in on this dtp. They are good 
for much higher prices. We do cash or 
margin business. Send us your orders 
NOW, DON’T WAIT. We also handle New 
York stocks, Grain, Cotton and Produce.

tMembers Toronto 
Stock Exchange

4 Copper, Curb and Mining Outlook
72 TRINITY PLACE, NEW YORK.
4 Sample Copie» Free, ft Per Year.
Covers Tonopah, Goldfield, Ely, 

Butte, Cobalt, Yerlngton, Ttntlc, Bing
ham, Park City, Beaver County, Raw- 

and other active 
135tf.

King Edward Hotel Building. Entrance,from the
Corridor and from Victoria Street

Capital, $100,000
;» j : -

12 Melinda Street George Stevenson, President
MEMBEB8 STANDARD MINING EXCHANCE

9 hide, Canadian, 
camps.eitf%

Continuous Cobalt Quotations from both Exchanges " 
furnished. The most prompt and oomplete service 
for the trader or Investor In Cobalt Stocks.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

INVESTORS ARE BUYERS.NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CONTRACT IS LET.
Dealings In Otlsse Continue In n Large 

Volume.Glltord Will Sink to the Depth of 200 
Feet.

/«
f,- Otlsse was in good demand yester

day, over 50,000 shares being dealt in 
at 61 1-2 and 62 on the two exchanges. 
It is estimated that over 20,000 shares 
of Otlsse are daily going Into Invest
ment, which proves with what regard 
Otlsse is held. It was stated yester
day by a big firm that 3000 shareywere 
bought for a smelting company which 
handles quantities of Cobalt bloom, 
located at Wlesbaden-on-Rhine, Ger
many. Another big brokerarge house 
•tales that the New York demand for

A

PATRIARCHE & COMPANY Development work has been started 
on the Gifford property. The first con-# 
tract Is for a shaft 200 feet deep, which 
is to be sunk at a rate of not less than 
3u leet per month. The stock of this 
company was listed on the Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange to-day, 
and will be listed on the New York 
curb this week. The present activity 
In Beaver and Temiskaming augurs 
well for the future of Gifford, and it 
looks as tho present holders of this 

, .Stock are In on a good proposition.

.d7tf 177 ;

MINING CLAIM FOR SALE\ / WANTED R" 
Montreal River Clalnte 

Immediately 
box sa, world

1 BROKERS
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING,TORONTO

In Montreal River District. Patented. Native 
Silver discovery on adjoining lot.
$2500 cash.

> FOR Jtf.ALTH AND fNfR&Y,

rtE FREE l
o Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
nd rcpeivV a trial

Price

Box 31, WORLD. 34

Otlsse dally Increases, much of which
la being placed In private names, allow ing a continued absorption by Invest- on.Î
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\
with another one, until he has reached ] ÆN 
the pay streak. We Will do that on II 
this jyoperty and if we never find afl 
pound of ore you can go on the | ■ 
ground and see actual development to I 
cover every dollar of Investment, and I 
then some more, because we believe I 
the Extension will make, a mine and, I 
we will follow that belief down to— ■ 
well, as far as we can go.

"We want you to join in the ma*- I 
Ing. The profits will be enoimous, I 
and, due to our low capitalisation, ■ 
you will be holders of a stock that will ■ 
always have a ready market value In I 
excess of par. I have some fine ore, 11 
from this property on my desk. Room 
K, King Edward Hotel.

“Come In and look at It.
“We.wrti not only tell you more about 

the Gifford Extension, but will give 
any Information we have on the camp 
In general." Charles Gifford.

m MINE PROPERTIES 
HpNOt PUBLIC INVESTORS

i f»
Jf

! .
V • V„

: ECotoilt Miner States Definitely His 
Interest in Three Important • 

Claims.

v

s. Gifford, the Cobalt and Mont- 
Rlver miner, has 

Wcjfld the following statement In re- 
gurù to the three silver properties with 
wnih he has Identified himself. The 
staAments- made by Mis tilfford are 
cangjd in the extreme,, worthy of Per
usal and of careful consideration by 
inv&tors :

“The investor to-day turns to Co
balt-with a confidence born of the 
canjp's genuineness. He has watched 
the "development of the mines for the 

» pas£ two years and now as Cobalt’s 
rlcha ores are being shipped by the 
traih loads, it would appear almost 
Impossible that failure could attend an 
investment in the shares of the sev
eral,; dividend-paying companies of this 
distzlct. In my opinion, he may pur
chase at present prices any of these 

an investment, understand
ing,’ of course, that this market like 
all others, fluctuates. If he desires to 
gantble only, he may sell these stocks 
a little later at a considerable ad
vance.

is now a well-established fact that 
almest all of our shipping mines have 

x ore reserves sufficient In value to pay 
several times the amount of their 
capitalization. This is a fact well-es
tablished and one which can be fully

given There

’
Xrt.

mi
<L :■

ESELK LAIE DISCOVERY MINE <>a t\'V oOn the James side of the Montreal 
River, about two miles from Elk City, 
in the Montreal River district, is lo
cated the mine of the Elk Lake Dis
covery Co., Limited. }

Elk Lake Discovery Is a household 
word along the Montreal River, thô 

-many still cling to the localized camp 
name, and point to the camp buildings 
as "Munroe.”

The camp buildings are situated on 
the bank of the river, about a mile 
below Elk City, affording the best fa
cilities at the present stage of the his
tory of the district, for getting in sup
plies.

Elk Lake Discovery, consists of 40 
acres, technically described as the 
southeast quarter, north half of lot I, 
concession 5, situated In the Township 
of James, Montreal River. I,

During the summer season the pro
perty Is accessible by the T. and N, O. 
Railway at Laitchford, and thence up 
the river by steamer about 64 miles. 
In the wfnter there is a wagon road 
to Earlton, on the T. and N. O., 25 
miles distant. This road will be In 
condition for the passage of teams In 
all probability by the end of this week.

Lake Discovery The 
, found Michael
Hackett, formerly of Butte City, min
ing engineer, who has been two years 
In the Montreal River country,

"It Is the greatest silver mining field 
I every saw." he declared, “and I am 
here to stay." Of the Elk Lake discov
ery he had much to say.

"The district,” he said. “Is similar to 
Cobalt both geologically and In the 
mineralization of the veins. The rock 
disclosed by surface work Is diabase 
and the veins carry native stiver,smal- 
tlte, cobalt bloom, nlekelite and sul
phide of copper and Iron. All these 
ores are associated with the silver ofres 
at present being mined In the Cobalt 
district. The native silver occurs in 
flakes and small plates, disseminated 
thru the vein and the country rock ad
joining Is well mineralized."

Elk Lake Discovery was staked by 
Mr. Erronhouse two years ago last 
August' and was the first sllvér claim 
filed in James Townshlo. It Is next 
to Munro No. 4. named after Jack Mon
ro, the only pugilist who ever knocked 
Jim Jeffries off his feet. Jack Is,now a 
permanent, resident of the country, he 
says. „ ,

A shaft eight feet deep on Elk Lake 
■Discovery shows 2 1-2 Inches of vein, 
width running 1200 ounces of silver to 
the ton. This vein extends on to the 
Munro property. . Another vein.. that 
looks good carries solid silver, cobalt 
and plckellte which would run 2000 
ounces to the ton. This Is knowp as 
vein No. 3. This and the original vein 
run parallel and oine will be worked 
by drifting from the other. A *0 horse 
power compressor will be installed this 
winter.

"This property.” said Mr. Hackett, 
"will be a mine In less than a year.”

Timber for mining purposes and for 
fuel Is amundant on the property „as 
well as sufficient water for steam.and 

J. S. Crate.
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C,rr/ * éiffrHi '•]proven if you will but visit the camp 
and* see tor yourself the enormous 
wealth blocked out. You do not yet

. GOWCMM cii 9.L. ■
me the Importance of Ontarhy» 

mines. . -*@9
"A few years hence your gogprff- 

ment’s statistics, will show you that 
Cohalt, with its tributary camps tfcs 
proiÿuclng one-half of the silver of the 

I. This will mean enormous 
proms to the holders of the shares of 
the Several companies, and it behooves 
youtito make your purchases before 
prices have gone any higher.

“dst the several propositions before 
you* that are yet in the prospective 
stage, I can best recopimend for your 
consideration the Gifford Extension 

njk>, Ltd., because I am responsible 
for its flotation and because I person
ally^ guarantee that so far as1 lies In 

«power to do, everything will be 
donp to make this property a profit
eer

s eARLTON'X'tkjl.re a mmê\n
» sllv f iI if I

On the Elk 
World representativer LCif ;»

h Wi
e is i
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$ifl V t1 o
y tii
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\1 if o
I >my o **WLtSKtAn{iijer, for Its shareholders. I mean 

■iis, that the development monies 
iPled shall bè expended with due

i &by

Miis sup
cauyon that we may accomplish the 
full exploration of the property with
out coming to that old excuse : ‘Can’t 
do any more—no funds.’

“ I have associated with mef Joseph 
C. Houston, manager of the Right-of- 
Way mine, ^and one of the ablest of 
.Cobalt's engineers, also J. C. Ritchie as 

^yÿaçurer, a gentleman who has the 
^teaZire confidence, of the public and who 

was the secretary-treasurer of the 
great Temlskaming & Hudson Bay 
mine. We have all been associated 
with ipinlpg successes and do not seek 

mine the public, nor to make any 
in that "manner, but we do ex- 

t to develop for you and ourselves 
pf the good properties of this rich

i111 3
M. çimIXrv

i:tA* <a &■>ff! X■scstz o tmiawf*
>• • -vv.m -a» v n r. i

«u i-JU j

%
\ ■ J1 «i. *?

A « AHI - /fhw--* AII *0*0
A%I 9 „ > Vt

fo’ $1
'^*You know enough about " us to un

derstand that we are not professional 
-promoters, but that lacking funds for 

the. development of the property we 
„are Obliged to ask you to join 43 in an 
"éhtérprlse in which 

confidence, 
tations to make as we desire to devote 
all our time to actual operations on 
oUr two properties. Our services

■I
Ï
: sI

(
0v

; Ciwe have every 
We have no further flo- domestic purposes , r*

East Bourne Cobalt Mines Have 
Begun Operating

: X
are

rendered free of charge, all work be
ing done by contract to the lowest 
bidder and under our direct supervis-

We are not theorists, but practical 
raining men, Mr. Houston, having to 

f credit the development of the 
O’Brien mine as well as the Right-of- 

both properties 
snippers of very rich ore.

\
A / v a

The Eastbourne-Cobalt Mines, Limited, 
with a capital of $1.000,000, Is a recent or
ganization In the Coleman district. The 
company owns twenty acre», known as 
the north half of the northeast quarter 
of the south hgjf of Lot 2, Concession 4, 
lying In close proximity and to the north 
of the Temlskaming, Shamrock and Bad-
^David Carlyle of Toronto Is president; 
F. B. Sanders of Cleveland, vice-president, 
and Alex. E. -Wheeler of Toronto, secre
tary and treasurer.

The Insiders have started work exten
sively with a force of 15 men trenching, 
under Engineer Beard of the Rochester. 
Mr. Beard Is well satisfied with the re
sults, having uncovered many stringers 
of promise. The managers intend to go to 
depth with a shaft, and will develop the 
property energetically.

a
iv..

V

T£/nAC,*/>,p'J e !being great 
„ I, myself,

am one of the pioneers of the Montreal 
River district, securing the first 
tificate fo

j h
I AI

cer-
, , secord and patents

■issued in the Township of James, in
stalling the first plant and the only one 
now in operation In that section.

Thru all of the late financial panic 
and under all sorts of discouragement 
I persisted until to-day, the Moose- 
liprri bids fair to be known as the 

.,Nlplssing of the north. If in that 
wilderness, far ' from transportation 
and with small capital, I could ac
complish such a result, how much 
|asiqr It would be for me to develop 

-t* a success a property In an already 
proy^n field adjacent to the railroad^ 

jwhese every convenience is
"A mine has been described as ‘a 

3e!" the ground, with a liar on top,’ 
but did you ever hear the definition of 
^!" ne"? Well, he is a man so opt°- 
Imist c that no matter how discourag
ing the circumstances are, he puts in 
*luat one more shot following U up

rI®
C°un*ryn^niei.0^j^'jite'Lato'From^he ?entiskamhig^nd lioS ofe ,nt° Them and lnto Gow"

COBALT DIVIDEND NOTICES. COBALT
INFORMATION

- WE RECOMMENDTo the Shareholders of the Cobalt 
Silver Queen, Limited COBALTS nmlta COBALTS

HOvÂÏSÎn/J NMPIWIlUVCROV^IREMSnnLimd TMI8IUMIHN W*

Writ*, Wire or Phen* Your Orders.

cv z !BADGER MININ
STOCI

1 1 At a meeting of the board of directors 
of the Cobalt Silver Queen, Limited, the 
third quarterly dividend of three per 
cent, was declared. Same will be payable 
on Dec. 1, 1908, to shareholders on record 
on Nov. 15, 1908.

The transfer books of th 
be closed from Nov. 15 to

at hand.

We are In a po
sition to furnish you 
with information re
garding Cobalt flo
tations.

at11 atFor a Quick Advance. Write, wire or phone 
quickly for reservations at ground-«oof 
price.

willne company 
Dec. 1, 1908. 

John I. Davidson,
President. 

ISCtf.

atW. T. CHAMBERS & SON at
day

Toronto, Nov. 2. Cli
8 felNQ*STREET T* ‘T ""T*fT at 2.iUN

,sLOUIS J. WEST & CO.COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.» TORONTO 
COBALT NEWS 

BUREAU

* f-k 1"
Âo date°W*nS 3re the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan 1 Confederation Life Building, Toronto.F at

Co
S a* aWeek end. Week end.

Nov. 7. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs. Ore In lb's.

40,110 
367,427 

5,816,157 
41.237 

1,238.620 
143.210 
372,909 
98,100 

1.555.390 
292 300 
994,980 

2.133,666 
2,102,476 

561,639

V Nov. 7. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs.

. 104.000 
. 64,4.30

» m
IS

1Ore In lbs. 
1,016,950 
1,997,288 

404,623 
714,688 
487.075 
383.890 

1.306,300 
1,291,520 

437,300 
1.061,394 

127.240 
7,528.970 
2.859.770 
2.941,610 

487,675

atWE WILL RECEIVE APPLICATIONS FOR

at $1.00 per sharef
Victoria Silver Mines at 65c per share 
Moose Horn Mines at 50c per share

We beg to draw the attention^ of our 
. clients to the

fo .... mLittle Nlplsslng 
Nancy Helen ...
O'Brien ................
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way ...
Provincial .........
Silver Leaf .........
Sliver Cliff 
Silver Queen ....
Townslte .......
Temlscaming ....
T. & H. B..............
Trethewey ...........
Watts ...................

.IS at
Lake .........

’Crown Reserve .,
Cobalt Central ....
Chambers-Ferland 
-City of Cobalt ...
Ylrummond .
jFoster ...........
#err I.ake .
«lug Edward 
S-aRose .........
jMcKlnley-Darragh
3,’iplssing ....................
3hova„ Scotia .......
‘« The total shipments for the week were 1,287,490 pounds, or 643 tons Total
gM, tMU twereaffl.0M.010*l’b4s1:7?r TÏ' tonf'^v^ued
^ Xe ,m217; ln 1905/ 2144 tons’ vaL!dTtT,473ln

Gifford Extension at
120,000 at

MONTREAL RIVER DISTRICT C
3.1670,000 VO83 Y0NGE ST., TORONTO. at 146,100

"4o!e66
63,360
60.000
60,000

140,000 BOO

sïïu'Ltt Ce
(Montreal River) 

The present Issue prie
at197,000

285,000 Gand will fill orders
ALL COBALTVto^KS BOUGHT AMD SOLD 1 

SMILEY, STANLEY A McCAUSLAND
6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. N

Long-distance Phones : Main 3696-

31.
31.40.000

E.D. WARREN&CO
U|E at

\
S- MCMBIR8 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TOO,

St3696. ed tt\ N4 Colborne St, TorontoPhone M. 7801 81.
81.

OTISSE MINING COMPANY 500

BADGER MINING COMPANY 500
600

-it.*- atWrite, wire or phone your orders to SPECIAL - GIFFORD EXTENSION^ at■V atStock ln Gifford Mines, Ltdrr was 
largely oversubscribed, and Is now 
selling at a premium. In a few days, 
Gifford Extension, adjoining the fa
mous Temlskaming, will be offered to 
the public, and I am underwriting a 
block of this stock. Capitalisation 
$350,000. Full Information on request.

HERON & CO. vWrite, Wire or Telephone OrdersMOOSE HORN STOCK 
VICTORIA SILVER COBALT
These ar the Stocks that will take the next advan 
mutton

at
at

WALLACE and EASTWOOD
Direct Private Wire to New York and Cobalt

42 King St. West, Toronto

atSPECIALISTS IN COBALT STOCKS

16 King St. W., Toronto - Phone M. 981

at

atWrite fer tafor-rr.

F. ASA HALL & CO. so.
J. B. CARTER,
at Broker, Gnelph, Oat. ■ Phone ln 2185.Investi dtf ^ 888 Temple Bldg^ Tarantet

1

V

R. L. COWAN & GO-
STOCK BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY.

88.90 Yonge Street, Toroito
Telephone M. lj; «V
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Toronto Brokers Make a Carefal Inspection of the CampCOBALT
? Bailey"/ La R ose

Itofcatâ
t$7 500.00C 
J45 Ac.

Î^O La Rose
rhe O'Brien Mme' \Consolidated

Cobalt 
Central

$5,000,000 $4.000.000 
777 Ac. 40 Ac
CObM LT

Shipper
BfjfTalo

CaQ.
$1.000,000

40 Ac ,t Min

ComagasDO YOU KNOW Riqh* nf

___ _____
y/ Chambers

’ y/z il’ Fer land

Cap.
U J Craig

te/I B 345 Acthat the people who have made the large fortunes in Cobalt Mines were those 
who formed the ORIGINAL SYNDICATES to purchase the properties after
wards floàted with the public ?

This was
| Queen

Alexandra
■ —t? !City of Cobalt VP lvOov. 25^ Royalty^ ------

I ^ §50,000. Per month. ;o/o#,/o/ c^rr

4' Ï 12.000a

Silver:g<f4 Cap.aj
done in the CROWN RESERVE, OTISSE, McKINLEY- 

DARRAGH, NIPISSING, and nearly all the mines that have since turned out 
such bonanzas. THE MEMBERS OF THE SYNDICATE BECAME RICH.

>4! ,000,00L
Ac

$5.000.000 25 Ac
■■■■■■
I Victoria

Capital
I $1,000.000

r " " .
I Nova Scotia
4 Cap.

CoTHE WAY FOR YOU TO BECOME RICH IS TO DO LIKEWISE
YOU have the / Ay

Zc-V
.0 '•

Tonne ite Min 
Cap. $100.000
.SMprer/

I
King £dwara\ O
cy ss.ooo.ooo^A

Shipper ' ^

•f k

Nip using
• yXo^>y

Y /a. IV/ /1

OPPORTUNITY NOW i
4by joining a Syndicate to purchase two first-class properties, one not far from 

the Temiskaming and Hudson Bay, and the other in the great district of South 
Lorraine, BOTH OF WHICH HAVE SILVER, and have every chance of being 
as GREAT AS TEMISKAMING.

Fifteen thousand dollars is all that is required, half of which will be used 
in mining operations to be started at once.

A Company will be formed without delay, and after leaving a substantial 
working Capital, the Subscribers to this Syndicate will receive

Ill M
//

Mc. KinfeyA. 
Darragb >

Cap. $2.500.000

Air^ioaH9t-JJ&iNipissing

Capital $6.000.000 
646 Ac

ftp* '/ $2,000.000
. * A*. 
Shipperv vw

Cobalt 
Silver Princ

$2.000.000
30 Ac

ASHOUT L. Cap.FarahNipissing $1,000.000Little WhiteSi/ver
Cap. O

$100.000 *y

t i
V

$20 For Every Dollar They Now Subscribe tôûst»\
! 4 2

<
N>rri' /in shares in the Company. *

DIRECTORS will be chosen from the Subscribers.
1 4m Bay 5*1

e lïe,/Aw Coleman
CobaltNipissing

Dlv.
3 28
b

z<YOUR CHANCE HAS COME Z

7
cyNipiss

« ^3 ^QrummoneX $250.000\> get in on the ground floor. 0
)DO YOU WANT TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT ? iç?A/c Kinley 

\ **0arragh
\cy $2/00,000
\ 62 Ac
\ Snipper

Cobalt C-A-Rentrai 
(Big Pete) S, 

cy $5.000.000 x v 
777 Ac x

\
ci'naiflfc** f/CloseCorp'r

V

_____ *
O'If so send your subscriptions immediately to the undersigned.

Don’t delay or you will MISS AN OPPORTUNITY seldom offered
%» ■

* A/x Shipperto the Public. XT Ni«J
7k :e

Silver Bar Alexandra4 Lawaon'ir-WS&Soo9 Bailey
Capital

$1.000,000
GORMALY, TILT (EL CO. cy i/s* 500.000 

25,4 c yfyr.ooo
40 Ac

52 ^46•j. vSilver v*f<0to9.Managers “QUEEN BEE” Mining Syndicate, Toronto.
The Managers reserve the right to refuse any subscriptions.

O I
y yd

•Mlt-B-I

LOCATION IS NOT EVERYTHING I *F.S.__since the above advertisement was written we have been offered the LEASE of one of the best
properties In the Coleman District, near Temiscamlng (the greatest of all), which has marvelous silver. 
Subscriptions are coming In fast, so don't delay yours, If you want the GREATEST CHANCE EVÈR OF
FERED. 38

BUT H

1

LOCATION COMBINED with RICH VALUES+'

)

Makes a Great Mine.- S\ <-<* *' >\

THE VICTORIA SILVER COBALT MINE/

CROWN JEWEL MINES, Limited
The Investment For Quick Returns

TTHLS Company owns four min- 
I ing claims, richly mineralized, 

including one of the best look
ing properties on the Montreal 
River.
A LSO three other <daims in 

aX Nett River District that will 
ship soon.

Is in this fortunate position (see map), surrounded on four sides by some of the biggest 
shippers in the Camp., The Victoria is now sinking on veins carrying i ioo ozs. of silver 
to the ton. Day and night shifts are pushing this work rapidly.

iz. HPHE properties have been in 
A spected by Captain Mattair’ 

the well-known mining engineer 
of Haileybury, and he pronounces 
them good.
CAPITALIZATION is only 

$350,000; area of claims, 150 - 
acres.

CN

SHIPMENTS ARE EXPECTED WITHIN 60 DAYS.
Now that we have high values and veins as good as any, a Limited Amount of 

stock is offered to the public to defray the expense of taking out the ore in sight. Even 
a bonanza in the ground requires money to take it out and send to market. 
This stock is being rapidly taken up, both here and in New York.

Act quickly, or your opportunity will be lost ! Buy stock in a mine—not a 
A complete plant, and great development, which can be used in the ex- J

.m

I

THIS Company is bound to make you large returns on your investment in the 
^ near future. A very limited amount of Treasury Stock is offered at 

50 cents a share, when the prices will be advanced.
CEND for prospectus and information to-day.

Place your order with your broker, or with

o tn ft
ir;

prospect !
ploitation of the present rich discoveries.

Wire, phone or write your orders to the regular brokers who are advertising 
facilities ior handling the stock.

Id Into Gow- 1021-2 Traders Bank Building, 
Phone Main 6434C. H. Lambert,t -V.

Toronto.

L
>

A 6114Otlase ................
Petcrsou Lake ____
Rochester ........ ............ 35
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 79 
Silver I^af ....
Watts ......... .

BOO at 35. 500 at 35, 2009 at 35, 200 at 35%, 1000 
at 36, 200 at 25.

Silver Leaf—3500 at 20%. 400. at 20; 5000 
at 20%, 500 at 20, 1000 at 20, .100 at 20, 1000 
at 20%, 1500 at 29. 1000 at 20. 1000 at 20%.

Silver Bar—300-at 33, 500 at 33, 509 at 31%. 
500 at 31%.

Silver Queen—100 at 1.19, 100 at 1.13, 200 
at 1.15.

GQBJILTS HIGH HiGH LEVELS Full Information May Be Obtained at Room K (on the 
Office Floor), King Edward Hotel, Toronto, Ont. Price 65c 
Per Share.

47
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19% 16%
Continued From Page 9.

—Morning Sales—
Beaver—10» at 55, 500 at 57, 100 at 58, 

500 at 60, 300 at 65, 1000 at 66, 2500 at 66, 
1400 at 66, 1500 at 66%, "600 at 66%, 1000 at
66%, 200 at 66%, 500 at 66%; 1000 at 66%, 1500
at 66%, 1000 at 66%, 700 at 66, 500 at 66, 
1000 at 65, 2000 at 65, BOO at 65, 200 at 61, 200 
at 61. 500 at 61. 500 at 62%, 200 at 62,< 2500 
at 02%, 500 at 63, J00 at 62, 200 at 62 500 at
62. 500 at 62%, 500 at 61, 500 at 61%, 1000 at
.64. 100 at 63, 500 at 64, 2000 at 60%, 300 at
00, 200 at 60, 500 at 60. 500 at 60, 500 at 60,
2000 at 60%. 2000 at'OO, 500 at 90%,. 300 at 60 
600 at 60, 4500 at 60, 500 at 60, 1000 at 60, 
500 at 60, 2300 at 60%, 200 at 60%, 300 at 60% 
900 at 60%, 500 at 60%. 500 at 60%, 1000 at
60%, 500 at 60%, 500 at 90%, 200 at 00%, 1009
at 60%, 1000 at 60, 1000 at 60, 300 at 60.

Cobalt Central—1000 at 61.
Green - Meehan—100 at 25, 500 at 25 300 

at 36.
Cobalt Lake—700 at 21, 450 at 24. 50 at 24 

500 at 25. 100 at 25. 1509 at 25. 100 at 25. 5000 
at 25, 400 at 25. 4500 at 25, 500 at 25%, 3000 
at 25, 500 af 26, 500-at 24%, 300 at 24. 600 
at 23, 100 at 23, 160 at 23, 250 at 23, 100 at 
‘23. 210 at 23. 109 at 23, 599 at 23 593 at 
22, 500 at 22.

Kerr Lake—300 at 4.90, 90 at 4.90, 100 at 
4.90. 100 at 4.90, 100 at 4.90, 25 at 4.90, 200 
at 4.90.

Peterson—500 at 49, 100 at 49. 200 nt 49. 
1C0P at 49. 100 at 49, 2100 at 49. 1000 at 49.

La Rose—60 at 6.90, 50 at 6.90 100 at 6 87
MO at 6.87, 300 at 6.87, 30 at 6.90, 20 at 6 <m'
40 at 0.90, 100 at 6.91, 300 at 6.96, 50 at 6 9e!
25 at 6.95/ . {

Otlsse—500 at 61%, 200 at 61%, 200 at 61% 
500 (thirty days) at 65, 500 at 61%. 500 at 
61%. 300 nt 61%, 200 at 61%. 500 at 61%, 150 
at 61%. 1000 nt 61%. IOO at 61%, 200 at 61%,

| 200 at 61%', 50p at 61%.
Chambers-Ferlnnd—1000 at 1.12, 300 at 

1.12, 500 at 1.11, 1500 at 1.12, 100 Ut 1.12 100
at 1.12, 500 at'1.11, 500 at 1.10%.

Rochester—1000 at 35, 200 at 36, BOO at 34% 
500 at 35, 100 at ?4%, 100 at 34%.

Conlâgaa—100 'at' 690, 100 at 6.90, 100 at 
Toronto Stock Exchange Enlisted Se- 7.00, 100 at 7.00, 100 at 7.00.

! Scotia—600 at 81%, 500 at 81%. 500 at 81%, 
Sell. Buy. 100 at 81%, 250 at 81%. 1500 at 81, 1000 at 8Ï.

Beaver Consolidated ................  -67 ... 5000 at 81. 300 at 81, 100 at 81. 1090 at 81
Canadian Grid Fields .........:.......... 4 ! 500 at 81. 500 at 81%. 300 at 81%, 200 at 81,
Chambers - Ferland ............................... 1.09% 600 at 81%. 2000 at 81, 506 at 81, 300 at 80%,
Cobalt Central ............................................. 60 , 2000 at 81, 300. (thirty days) at 84.
Cobalt Lake ..................................... ». 21% 1 Trethewey—(00 nt 1.60, 1000 at 1.61, 1009
Consolidated M. & S............... 72.0) (sixty days) at 1.75, 500 at 1.61, 300 (sixty
Green - Meehan ........................... 42 days) at, 1.75.
La Rose .............................. .'.........6. ... . Silver Leaf—200 at 20%. .500 at 20%, 500

at 20%. 100 at 20%.

at 59, 500 at 60%, 500 at 60, 3000 at 60, 400 
at 60, 150 at 62, 1000 at 62, 1090 at 62, 500 
at 62%, 1600 at 62%, 500 at GO, 200 at 59, W00 
at 63, 500 at 62, 1000 at 62. Buyers thirty 
days—2000 at 65.

City of Cobalt—200 at 2.65, 100 at 2.70, 100 
at 2.68. 100 at 2.68, 100 at 2.70, 200 at 12.68.

Crown Reserve—200 at 2.65, 100 at 2.72. 330 
at'"2.12, 100 at 2.72, 500 at 2.72, 400 -at 2.80,
KXKat 2.73, 200 at 2.73, 200 at 2.73, 200 at 
2.t£ 100 at 2.75, 400 at 2.75, 1G0 at 2.66%, luv 
at 2.80.

Cobalt Lake—2000 at 23, 500 at 24 . 500 at 
24, 1000 at 23, 1000 at 23%, 1000 at 23, 1COO at 
24, 1500 at 23. 1000 at 23, 400 at 22, Mo at 23. 
too at 23, 100 at 23, 1000 at 23, 4ÛV at 23, InO) 
at 23, luoo at 23 620 at 22, 1Û00 at 23, 600 at 
23, b0C~at 23%, 500. at 23%, 3000 at 23%, 100O 
at 23%, 500 at 23, 500 at 23. 190 at 2o%, 100O 
at 23, 100U at 23, 1000 at 23, 500 at 23%, 2u0 
at 23)%, 100 at 24.

Chambers-Ferland — 500 at 1.11, 300 at 
3.10%, 500 at i.10%, 200 at 1.10, 500 at 1.10.
200 at 1.10, 5x1000- at 1 10, 500 at 1.10%, oOO 
at 1.10, 1500 at 1.10. 300 at 1.10, 500 at 1.10,

- BOO at 1.10, 20 at 1.15.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 63, 500 at 63, 500 

at 62%.
Green-Meehan—500 at 30. 450 at 30, 500 at 

31, 200 at 30. 1000 at 33. 1000 at 30, 500 at 
31. 4(9)0 at 21, 500 at 34. 1000 at 25. 100 at 31.

Little Nlpisslng—300 at GO. 500 at 59, 1000 
at 59, 500 at 58, 500 at 58, 1000 at 53, TOO at 
58%. 500 at 58%, 500 at 58%, 200. at 60, 1200 
at 66. 250 at 61.

La Rose—100 at 6.95, 100 at 7.00, 109 at 
7.00. 250 at 7.00, 100 at 7.00. IOO at 7.00, 109 
at 7.09, 1 at 7.00.

Nova Scotia—500 at 31%. 100 nt 81, 500 at 
81, 1000 at 81. 200 at 81. 500 at 82. 1000 at 

' 81. 1000 at 81. 500 at 33%, .500 at 82. W0 at S3,
500 at S3, W00 at 83. 2000 at 83, 500 at 85.
BOO at 84, 600 at 85, 2500 at S3, 1090 at .85,
BOO at SO. 100 at 81, 500 at 81, 500 at SO. 10m
at 80%. 1000 aC 81, 250 at 82. 500 at 81. 100
at 81, 15(0 at 80%. Buyers thirty days—5000 
at 85.

Otisse—200 at 62. 500 at 62, 600 at 62. 100 
•t 62, 200 at 62 , 500 at 61, ICO at 61. 200
at 61%, 100 at 61%. 300 at 61. 100 at 61%. 500
at 62, .500 nt 62, 1000 at 62, 100 at Cl. 100
at 61, 5») at ,61. \

Peterson Lake—500 at 50. 500 at 51. 1000 
ft 50. 200 at 50, 500 at 50. 500 at 50, 500 at
50%. 200 at 50%. 200 at 49. 500 at 49, 500 at
50 1500 at 50, 500 at 49%. 1000 at 49.

Rochester—500 at 36. 300 at 37, 1500 at 35, Little Nlpisslng .......

M. E. & J. W. de AGUEROTemiskaming—500 at 1.85, 100 at 1.86, 100 
at l.SC, 500 at 1.36, 50 at 1.35, .100 at 1.87, 
10X> at 1.85, 500 at 1.85. 150 at LS5, 200 at 
1.86, 1000 at 1,86, 500 at 1.87, 500 at 1.87, 100 
at 1.85. 300 at 1.85. WOO at 1.86. 100 at 1.87,

$ or phone 
und - floor Established in New York 1884

50 at 1.87, SKMal 1.85, 100 at 1.85 200) at 1.85, 
1000 at 1.86, 509 at 1.86, 100 at 1.87, 2000 at 
1.86. 100 at 1;86.

Trclhewev—100 at 1.65, 200 at 1.65, 100 
at 1.63.

Hudson Bay—1 at 270.
McKlnley-l>ar.-Savage—500 at 1.18.

—jAfternoon Sales— 
Consolidated—100

& CO. f
ARE GOING 

HIGHER.

■ BIG g

■ SIlVKlW 
I MULT I

■ lllllfl

ANOTHER BLOCKCOBALT STOCKS
Buy Nlpisslng:, LaRose, Coniagas, Tre- 
thewey, Kerr Lake,Temiskaming:, Nova 
Scotia, Crown Reserve, Peterson Lake, 
Gifford Extension. Write, wire or phone orders.

at 60, 100 at 60, 
500 at 60, 1(0» at 62. 2000 at 62. 1000 at 55, 
3000 at 55. 1000 at 54%, 1000 at 60. 500 at 56, 
WOO at 68, 1009 at 54%, 1000 at 53%, 4x1000
n\- rt; OfY) of 1 K|«

Little Nlpisslng—1000 at 59, 1000 at 59, 
2000 at 57%. $00

Sliver Querii—IOO at 1.14.
Cobalt Lake—10(0 at 23, 1500 at 23. 2009 

at 23. 500 at 23. 2000 at 23, 1000 at 23. 52 at 
22, 500 at 22%. 500 at 22%. 209 at 22%, 1000 
at 22. Buyers thirty days—1000 at 25.

Nova Scotia—2000 at 80, 1000, at SO, 500 at 
80. 1000 at 78. 500 at 79 , 3000 at 78.

Chambers-Ferlnnd—400 at 1.09%, 700 at
1.09%. 100 at 3.10%.

City of Cobalt—50 at 2.70. 100 at 2.70.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.71.
Green-Meehan—100 at 34. 500 at 36, 260 at 

36, 500 at 36. 100 at 37. 2100 at 37.
Flkhart—600 at 30, 300 at 31, 400 at 29%.
Rochester-i-lOOO at 33%, 800 at 34. 500 at 

33. 1000 at 3.7.
Peterson Lake—100 at 49, 100 at 48, 600 at 

49. WOO at 49.
Tern iskamitvr—100 at 1.85 , 500 at 1.S3, 1000 

at 1.83.
Otisse—100 at 61.
La Rose—50 at 7.00, 100 at 6.1)5.
Gifford—300 at 30.

Beaver

DNS FOR

per share 
per share 
per share

BigSixSilverCobalt 
Mines Limite

t A
at 5S.

r
M. 7417 
M. 7418 
M. 7419 L0RSCH & GAMEYILong Distance

Telephone/
LIMITEDMembers Standard Stock Exchange, Will be offered through Toronto Brojkers , V, 

in a few days at
36 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. ed7

40 CENTS PER SHAREID SOLD 
AND Silver Queen—100 at 1.20, 100 at 1.20* 100

Temiskaming—300 at 1.85, 100 at 1.85, 100 
at 1.85, 100 at 1.84, 300 nt 1.84, 2000 at 1.84.

Crown Reserve—100 at 2.70. 600 at 2.70, 500 
at 2.70. 1000 at 2.71%. 500 at 2.71.

Foster—200 at 55 . 500 at 55 , 400 at 55, 600 
at 56, 500 at 55 100 at 55, 100 at 57.

Little Nlpisslng—1000 (sixty days) at 63, 
1000 at 58. 300 at 58. 2500 (sixty days) at 63.

McKirriey—500 at 1.20, 100 at 1.20.
City of Cobalt-200 at 170.

—Afternoon Sales—
La Rose—100 at 6.99, 100 at 6.98%, 100 at 

6.9S, 5u at 6.90.
Green - Meehan—1000 at 35. 100 at 35, 500 

at 40, 1000 at 45. 500 at 45, 500 nt "45.
Kerr Lake—100 at 4 90, S-jP at 4.30, 50 at 

4,90. 50 at 4.90.. \ ■
Otisse—5W at 51%, IOO at 61%, 500 at 61%, 

2000 at 61%, 300 -at 61%. 500'"nt 61%. 1000 at
61%. SCO at 61%. 200 at 61%, 1000 at 61%, 1000
at 61%, 100 at 61%. 3500 at 61%, 500 at 61%,
500 at 61%, 1000 at 61%. 500 at 61%, 500 at

62, 1000 at 62, 1500 at 62, 100 at 62, "500 at 
61%.

Cobalt Central—100 at 62%, 100 at 62%, 100
^ Conlagas—100 at 6.90.

Beaver-1000 at 56, 1000 at 56. 100 at 60. 
BOO at* 56, 300 at 55, 500 at 55, 100 at 56, 2900 
at 55. 1000 at 57. 100 at 57, SO at 57, 500 at 
57, 100 at 55.

Little Nlpisslng—1500 at 68, 200 at 58, 100 
at 58, 1500 at 59, 500 at 60, 500 at 59, 500 at 
59. 200 at 60.

Silver Queen—10) at 1.17.
Scotia—100 at 79%, 200 at 80, 300 at 80, 100 

at 80, 1000 at 80, -350 at SO, 500 at 79%, 1000 
at 79, 500 at 79, 5000 at 79, 200 at 79%, 1500 
at 79. 1000 at 79.

Rochester—200 at 34%. 100 at 34.
Cobalt Central—100 at 61%, 100 at 61% 

MO at 61%.
Contagae—100 at 6.90.
Silver Leaf—200 at 20. 3500 (sixty days) 

t 22. 800 at 20, 500 at 19%. 100 at 20.

Place your order with your Broker before the big advancf 
Company intends listing stock on the exchanges.

A complete prospectus, also map of the Montreal Rivjtr 
District, mailed on application.

COWMAN & KNIGHT, 1008 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mloh.

ed tf

PANY curltlea.
*456

rs

WOOD Temiskaming—200 at°L82, BOO at 1 82, 100 Co^Laben/l^n^1 b" °LSta8lm^nee*' e' 
at 1.82. 500 (sixty days) at *2.00. I "ienti®3e(] In The Londi

Peterson-500 at 48, BOO at 49. ^*v*ng tried the treadgie
Cobalt Lake-3000 nt 22 ,16 at 22, 26 at 22 Untie* VOy?^w the ") at 2-2, 600 at * 1500 at 22. 2" ^^flca^loua B,8l,y U
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continued upon a tremendous scale of 
activity with Interest fairly well diver
sified, altho at tllnes Interest was con
centrated on a few leading Issues. The 
principal feature was Southern Pacific, 
which advanced about five points on 
enormous transactions, the rise'being 
accounted for by a rumor that the 
stock was to be placed upon a seven 
per cent, basis, following the retire
ment of the preferred by an Issue of 
Southern Pacific convertible bonds, 
which It was said had already been 
underwritten. Union Pacific sympa
thized In the movement with an ad
vance of three point's, and while It was 
under way the list generally advanced, 
but there was a good deal of realising 
In various quarters, which Imparted 
an Irregular appearance. At no time, 
howevef, was there any appearance of 
weakness, a good demand being in evi
dence on the reactions for practically 
all stocks. The decision In favor of the 
Standard OH Co. In the governmeht’s 
suit Was the most Important event of 
the day. but It was lost sight of in the 
whirl of excitement surrounding the 
trading In Southern Pacific. Rumors 
were current that the Western Union 
dividend would be paid-in cash at the 
rate of four per cent., and that Colo
rado Southern common would receive 
two per dent, dividend at a meeting 
scheduled for Thursday. In the after
noon the continued strength In South
ern Pacific started renewed buying 
thruout the list and a number of new 
high records were established on the 
rise. In the final dealings there were 
some recessions due to profit-taking, 
and the closing was Irregular, with an 
unsettled tone.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, 14 West King-street, the fol
lowing:

Torday's market gave early evidence 
of placing of large distributing orders 
and this trading force'd a somewhat 
lower range of values and prevailed in 
many directions thruout the fore
noon. The Standard Oil fine case was 
sent back to the trial federal court by 
the circuit court of appeals to-day for 
retrial under the decision made by the 
federal circuit court earlier In the 
year. This decision -was favorably re
garded. London was a good buyer In 
our market to-day, and the Harrlman 
stocks were heavily supported In Lon
don. Time and call money rates are 
stronger In-New York and sterling ex
change trade. The tone of market to
day during last hour of session was 
exceptionally good.

N. Y. Central .............. 115 MS* 11414 114%
Ontario * Wetitorn 44 44 48% 43%
People s Gas .......   87% 97% 9?% 97%Pressed Ste5T Car 89% 88% 38% »%
Pennsylvania ......T 188% 188% 129%
Reading ............................189% 140% 188% 139%
Rock Island .................. 88% 23% 22 22%
, do. pref*red ....... 50 60% 48%Republic i................Ç. 27% 27% 27
Railway Springs .... 46% 46% 46% 46%
aioss ................................... 79% 79%
Southern Railway ... 24% 24%
Southern Pacific .... 113% 118%

do. preferred ...........  118 120
Twin City ...........
Texas ........................
U. S. Steel .................... 66 66%

do. preferred ............112% 118
Vnlon Pacific ...............  178 181%
Western Union ...... 88 GB%
Weetlnghbuse ............ 91% 91%

Total sales, 1,703,800:

Los don Stock Market.
Nov. 9.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

m

l:Sterling Bank of Canada
SKCapital anthorlmd.................. $10,000.000.00 ■Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one-and-one-quarter per 

cent. (1 1-4 per cent) for the quarter ending' thirty-first' October Instant 
(being at the rate of five per cent. (6 per cent.) per annum) on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared and that the same will b 
payable at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and after t 
14th day of November next The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
21st October to the 31st October, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto. 8th October, 1908.

ESTABLISHED 1807.HKAD OFFICE, TORONTOCapital paid
79%.. 4,896,000.00

Drafts, Money Orders and Letter* 
of Credit issued available in any part 
of the world.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
COLLECTIONS.

Neat., :, ,,
Ti117%

118%
PAID-UP CAPITAL................ $ 10,000,00»

mi.;....B. B. WALKER, President.
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager 
A. H. IRELAND, Snpt. of Branches TOTAL ASSETS..........0VE8 100,000,009

hD:
, 5.000.003

93%93% 5*
26%28%.
64%

V. W. BROUGH ALL,
General Manager. BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO 3

(Neon and Bathurst 
Queen East (Cor. Grant St) 
Spadlna end College 
Tenge end College 
Tenge and Queen (197 Yenge-st.)

I SAVINGS BAUX DEPARTMENT IT EVERT BRANCH -

ed 181Savings Department ns Llver,-
1 %d high!
j£r tures cl®
1 •• At Chl<
r higher ’
f com clos

closed IV 
Wtnnlp

“Çùmih

63
91% Main Ofllca (21-25 King SI. W.) 

Wear aad Tanga 
Merkel (144-148 King S|. E-> 
Perkdole (1331 Queen SI. W.) 
Parliament St. (Ger. Carlton;

Interest allowed on deposits from 
date of deposit and credited quarterly.ANOTHER BIG MOVEMENT

NOW ON AT NEW YORK
MNov. 10.

Last Quo, Last Quo.
Consols, money .....:.......... 84 6-18 84%
Consols, account .
Anaconda ...............
Atchison ............ ..

do. preferred ....
Baltimore A Ohio .

° v * Denver A Rio Grande ... 81 
Erie

do. 1st preferred 48
do .2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ........
Illinois Central ...
Kansas & Texas .................. 38%
Louisville A Nashville ...118%
N. A W. preferred ..

do., common ..............
Ontario A Western .
New York Central ...
Reading ...........................
Pennsylvania ................
Southern Railway .............. *4%

do. preferred ......
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ....
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ......
Wabash .......................

do., preferred Y,..

120 • 76
135 70* .. 84 7-11 8 t 7-16Laken Wds. 

15 @ 118%

es Imperial, 

20 280
'10% 19%

99% 489.90% Mlnnea
Chicagi

contract,
182; c"™Primer 
last wee’ 
els. 8bl 
Corn. 381 
225,000, h 
meats, « 

Liverpi 
. 716.000; I 
with Inc 
when tb 

Norths 
gentlne
y*»r . ,
^Visible
Increase

Niptoslng 101 101
108 109%Tor. Rail.Niagara. 

7 0 122
10 10% 179%Rising Prices As Usual Are Accompanied by Big Dealings—Fever 

is Becoming Contagions at Toronto.
io=;380 *47%10%200 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Con. Gaa. . 

10# 187 151t
34%

Bell Tel.
26 0 137% 31

34World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 10.

Continued buoyancy on Wall-street 
.provided an Incentive for purchases of 

of the listed issues at the To
ronto Exchange to-day. The market.

free from phenomenal advances, 
and supplies of stocks were available 
on every advance. The strongest issues 

■those operated by the pools. In 
-certain Instances sales from well-bal
anced operators were taken, and It Is 
evidently thought that these purchases 
can be put out at higher prices. Twin 
•City attracted the Interest of outside 
buyers, but there is a lack of active 
support to the stock at the moment, 
and the price therefore rises at a slow 
-gait. The Rio pool Is either receiving 
excellent support from the English 
market or Is taking a great big chance. 
Mackay common”was put up at New 
York without Influencing any new buy- 
.ipg here. Dominion Coal is being stlr- 

=‘red Into life and eatute Investors be
lieve that this stock, denplte the liti
gation, Is worth considerable more 
money. The boom In Toronto Electric 
has either petered out or the support
ing Interests are playing a market 

r manipulation. The market was general- 
’ ly given over to speculative operations 
to-day and these kind of transactions 
are growing.

on a writ of certiorari. The govern
ment's petition Intimated that If the 
Judgment of the circuit court of appeals 
were Allowed to stand It would nullify 
every shread of rate reformatory leg
islation of Roosevelt administration.
, * * «

Altho underlying conditions continue 
Strongly bullish, trading sentiment at 
the moment is somewhat mixed, and 
the Indications point to continued Ir
regularity in to-day’s stock market, 
with further profit-taking In such Is
sues as have enjoyed good advances 
and bullish .operations in those that 
have not. .Further discussion of the 
American tobacco decision has develop
ed the opinion that It Is not as 
favorable as at first regarded, because 
of the declaration which accompanied 
it that the Sherman anti-trust law is 
too drastic and also because the case 
will now be carried to the supreme 
court, where the final decision cannot 
be expected' for a considerable, time to 
come. Foreign sentiment Is more opti
mistic with regard to the political situ
ation, the German acceptance of the 
French terms In the Casablanca dis
pute having cleared the atmosphere 
for the present. The dally press con
tinues to report increasing business 
activity with the re-employment of" 
large forces of men a conspicuous fea
ture. Copper metal Is selling a shade 
above 14 1-2 cents, with a growing 
demand, and the 15*cent level 1s 
pected to be reached Jn the near future. 
Further advances are predicted for the 
copper and metal issues, the Gould 
shares and in the low-priced issues 
like Colorado Southern, Kansas, and 
Texas, Rock Island and Texas and 
Pacific. Bull talk continues>on Read
ing, which has not had Its full share 
of the advance. Realizing Is likely to 
hold the Harrlman shares In check for 
the present, but they should be bought 

moderate recessions, as should also 
Nçrthern Pacific and Great Northern. 
The favorable Grand Trunk statement 
should help Canadian Pacific, 
again refer to the Impairment of 
technical conditions thru the large 
public participatlciy'since election, and 
think It advisable not to ignore 
sonable profits -but continue to believe 
in still higher prices and favor pur
chases on moderate reactions.—Charles 
Head A Co.

Winnipeg. 
6 0 189% 

28 0170 ASLING&DOHERTY4581 74%
76 75

n City. 39 39 !93 21% 22%93% 148 147C.P.R.
3 © 174%

N. 8. Steel. 
42 0 60

25 0 93% 34% MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. BONDS and STOCKS 
BOUGHT FOR INVESTMENT OR ON MARGIN

■some 118%Can. Perm. 
8 0 140 S4 86VGen. Elec. 

6 0 100 .. 88 86 -was COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLD.. 44 % 
..118%

45%Dorn. Coil.
600 60

—Afternoon Sale: 
Mackay.
20 0 76 

’ 65 A 76%
100 ® 77 
70 0 77%

25 0 77%

3118V
Ask for Particular*. SO Victoria Bt, Toronto. Phont* M, 7584-7588.70%Avere

67*
■ !Sao Paulo.Winnipeg. 

75 0 188% 
10 r 170

S'150 153 ecu.168%60 116% *7 ■ Recelp 
35 loads 
one load 

Wheat 
to 88c.

Barley 
66c to 51 

Oats—j 
43c to 44

Hay-1 
per ton 

Straw

188%Gen. Elec. 
10 0 108%

Commerce. . 
20 131 STORE TO LET94

BONDS & STOCKS I
also

COBALT STOCKS
I56%

Solid brick store and dwelling, with 
stable In rear, In good business dis
trict, east of Yonge-street, Immediate 
possession.

For full particulars apply to

117%S. Wheat 
20 0 30%

C.P.R. 
10 © 177

Dom. Coal. 
60 0 61

un- 14% 15%
31 31%

Huron-Brle 
13 ® 181% 
3 0 167z

Tor. Elec. 
15 0 130% 
26 0 1*0 

10 0 129%

Rio. __ Price of Oil.
"PITTSBURG, Pa.. Nov. 10.-011 closed 
at 81.78.

61 75 StBOUGHT AND SOLD 
ON COMMISSION

A, M. CAMPBELL88x m12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Téléphona Mato 2851.

N. S. Steel.
10 # .50 • Bell Tel

46 0 137

Can. Perm 
40 0 141 edtfNew York Cottea.

Marshall, Spader A do., 14 West Ktng- 
•treet, reported following closing prices :

Open. High. • Low. Close.
December ............
January ..........
March ........
May ..........8.94 8 97 8.89 8.83

Cotton—Spot closed quiet; middling up
lands, 9.36; do., gulf, 9.80; sides, 1000 bales.

Joshui
at 84.». Aemlliue Jarvis & Co.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
McKinnon Bldg., TORONTO, GÀ

Mex. L.-P. 
16 0 72%26 ©‘l26 Twin/

—16 fy
UNLISTED COBALT STOCKCity. Grâ

93 Whea
Whea
Whea
Rye.
Bucks
Pea*.
B*le:
Oats.

. 9.06 9.12 9.04 9.11
8.98 , 8 94 8.88 6.94
8.90 8.94 8.89 8.94

At Bargain Priera and easy taros. Also lnveet- 
meat Stock to yield 9 per cent.

Nlptsatng. 7
6 0 ed %10%

S. M. MATHEWS•Preferred, xBenda x20 p.c. paid.
- 43 SCOTT STREET edtfMoney Market*

Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 
ceqt. Short and three months' bills, 2% 
to 2% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 2 per cent, .lowest 1% per cent., 
last loan 1% per cent. Call money at 
Toronto, 5 to 6% per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 21 l-16d per oz.
Bar silver In Now York, 49%c per oz.
Mexican dollars, 46c.

Montreal Stock*. E. D. WARREN & COT-"'®
Members of th: Tormto Stock Elchaaxa.

■ STOCK BROKERS.
wire* to New York A Chicago -

Traders Bank Building. 4 Colborne 
Street, Toronto. Telephone M 601

'(0 , 0P Sellers. Buyers.
Bell Telephone i.....................;.. 187%
Canadian Pacific. Railway.... 177% 177%
Detroit United Railway ...... 49%
Dominion Coal iv.----- ........ 62

do. preferred- ..................100
Dominion Iron A Steel ..........;.. 19%

do., preferred ...........  CT%
Illinois Traction pref................... 88
Lake of the Woods ........................
Mackay common .................   77%

do., preferred................................  70%
Mexican Light A Power .......... 71%
Soo, common ......................... .
Montreal Street Railway
Nova Scotia Steel ............
Toronto Street Railway
North Star Mining ...................... 92%
Crown Reserve „...
Rich, ft Ont. Nav
Penman .....................
Sao Paulo .V....................................
Nlpleslng Mining Company..

Morning Sales—
Detroit United—26 at 43%. 75. 25. 60. 23. 

10, 10 at 49. 25 at 48%. 10, 10. 10. 10. 100 26 
at 49%. 75 at 49%, 100, 60, 100 at 49%. 26, 75, 
25. 00 at 49.

Lake of the Woods pref.-15. 15 at 116. 
Textile pref.-26, 10, 10 at 96.
Lake of the Woods—1 at 95.
Montreal Power-25, to. 25, 26. 5, 60 at 108. 

rftCaokey-* at 76%, 35 at 75%.
■ thrown Reserve—100 at 272, 260 at 273, 100, 
1600, 200. 108. 10». 200. 100, CO. 100. 50, 26, 
260 at 272, 216 at 800, 60 at 273. 600 at 278:

<1rived and the list, to use a Pickwickian 
expression, was "swellln’ visibly,” 

Bulldlnga ere rising In every- direc
tion. The sound of the carpenters’ 
hammer and the builder’s ax may be 
heard from morning until night. There 
can he no doubt of the future of Elk 
City as the distributing centre of the 
Montreal River, Gowganda, Miller 
Lake, Silver Lake and West Branch 
mining districts.

The recorder’s office. In charge of 
Mr. Tlios. H. Torrance of North Bay,

assist- 
one of

sSIDELIGHTS ON SOCIAL LIFEWall Street Pointers.
Copper stocks In London and Paris 

very strong.
« * •

European markets show an Improving 
tendency on German acceptance of 
French terms In Casablanca dispute.

» * •
Retirement of 8.P. preferred at 115 

likel^ in next few weeks.

_-.Ku.hn. Loeb ft Co. and Guaranty 
Trust Co. of New York have bought 
310,000,000 Nhw York City 4 per cent, 
one year retenue bonds.

* • *
- London settlement begins to-

• • *
Big Four is now earning Its pre

ferred dividends.

Alstk
A’.slk
Alstk

«% Privateex-
51%

Red
Tlniot 

Hey « 
Hay. 
Cattle 
Straw 
Straw 

Fruit 
Apple 
Onion 
Potat 

Poultr: 
Turk* 
Geese 
Sprim 
Sprlni 
Fowl. 

Dairy 
Butte 
Eggs.

Continued From Page 1.
*88%

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.drunken man In a boat like this?” was 
asked.

“Aw!” drawled the tooy, ’Tve had 
six or seven Jags In this boat at once. 
I Just pile ’em up In a heap In the 
bottom and tell them to keep still. 
Then I throw ’em off at the other 
side.”

The fare Is ten cents, and the boys 
make often over ten dollars a day.

On Friday nighl the postofflee ran 
out of stamps, and the «tores ran 
out of coal oil. That night the city 
was largely Illuminated by candles.

On the board wall of the Grand 
View Hotel a notice was displayed 
Saturday morning v

“GOSPEL MEET 
OVER POSTOFFICE AT THE HOUR 
OF 30’CLOCK, JAMES ELLIS, PRES
BYTERIAN MISSIONARY. FIRST 
COR. I., 18.”

The religious fire, It was clear, still 
burned where men were gathered to 
get as quickly as possible as much as 
they could of the root of all evil.

Dance at the Mother Lode.

115% X
76% A. E.OSLER&CO

• 18 KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks

69%
Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, Junes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

73%
126%

.! 199% 

.. 60
199%

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

3-64 %to %
par. % to %

9 1-16 9 3-16
3-16 9 7-32 9% 9%

.... ..9% 9 6-18 911-16
—Rates In New York-

Footed. Actual. 
. 485 483%

486.60

107 ■Williamson, 
Toronto. Is

and Wm. Wallace 
ant recorder from 
the busiest places In the camp. Seven
teen hundred claims have been record
ed there, and 1600 bave been sent up 
from the department. The office was 
opened only last July.

Snatched Up Town Lots.
Following the discovery of rich na

tive silver on the Mother Lode Mine 
In August, 1908, there was à big rush, 
for town lots. Seventy-four lots were 
sold In two days, and the surveyors 
are getting out 260 more, which will 
be placed ert sale in a couple of weeks 
toy the government.

Something of the social side of the 
new silver city has been pictured. It 
is hoped, and it will be possible dur
ing the next few days to deal specifi
cally with the vast mining possibilities 
of the district.

Here, I am satisfied, are the poten
tialities of one nf the greatest silver 
mining Industries of the world.

J. 8. Crate.

on DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire for quotations, 

Phone* Main 7484. 7436. ed
N. Y. funds .... 1-16
Montreal f’ds.. par.
60 days sight..8 23-32 8% 
Demand, stg.,.9 
Cable trans

274
;. 76morrow.

We 44

Stewart &■ ot
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

Lockwood 18 *■
BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS

. 166
913-16 11%

* * *
Some possibility of dividend on Col

orado Southern common when directors 
_ meet’ on Thursday.

rea- Kterllng, demand 
Sterling, 90 days sight .... 487

per
*4 Fresh

Beef, 
Beef, 
Beef, 
Beef, 
Beet, 
Lam I 
MutV 
Veal» 
Veali 
Dresi

KEcErwhich read;
ING IN ROOM

• • *
It is announced that the Pennsyl- 

‘.Vàiiltù Steel Company has received an 
order for 25,COO tons of steel rails from 
the Atlantic Coast Line.

Toronto Stock*.
Nov. 7. Nov. 10. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
... 137Situation at New York.

Henry Clewa says: It is quite pos
sible that the stock market will show 
some Irregularity owing to the great 
temptation to take points. The unsettled 
condition ot international polities in 
Europe also affects our security mar
kets, because American stocks are the 
best on which to realize when others 
need protection. London has already 
returned some considerable blocks of 
our securities, tho gratified at our elec
tion results, and would undoubtedly 
repurchase them were it not for the 
Balkan situation as well as the un
certainty regarding the attitude of Ger
many. Forthcoming security issues will 
also tend to restrain any further ex
cessive advance. At home an observing 
eye must be kept upon congress and 
the state legislatures. Tariff legislation 
is sure to come up at Washington, and 
■the anti-corporation fever may again 
show Itself in some of the state legis
latures.

J. S. Bache and Co. say: The over
whelming majority for Taft has, as 
we Indicated last week, made a much 
higher market, and strength still con
tinues to be the underlying character
istic. After uninterrupted advances 
such as we have had, reactions are al
ways looked for sooner or later but 
the public seems to be selling at a 
profit stocks which they bought lower 
down, and the larger Interests to be 
buying. Whatever may be the Imme
diate course In prices, the investor 
must remember that we are now in a 
period of construction; and all real 
values must ultimately advance in 
price.

Bell Telephone .. 
Can. Gen. Elec. .

do. preferred ... 
Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R......................
Canada Life ..........
City Dairy com .

do. p 
C.N.VV.

137
A. J. PATTI50M& CONTINT
83-35 SÇOTT ST, TORONTO.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought and Sold on nil Exchange*

12345tf

100 90 102 96
108 10#VJoseph says: Similar trading markets 

to those seen yesterday will again be 
in evidence, but the trend of prices, 
particularly for specialties, will be in 
upward direction. Keep an eye on Col. 
Southern. Buy the common C. & O., 
and O. A W. are going mùdh higher.

^Exercise patience and big returns on 
thé long side of Rock, Islands will ac
crue. Buy C.P.R. to-day. Atchiron is 
very good.Buy Union Pacific. Hold Steel 
preferred.

* 1".*. 175% 174%
thirty d*y«: 600. L00, 100 at 273 : 300 at 274, 
700 st 273, 1000 at 278. thirty days.

Bell Telephone-20. 7. 20 at. 1*7%.
Nipiselng-100 at 10%, 100 at 11, 175 at 

10%. 25 at It
Mackay preferred—60 at 70.
Steel—100, 6. 26, 60. 26 at 18%, 25, 50, 15, 

10, 25 at 19, 26, 75, 25. 50 at 19%.
C.P.R.-50 at 175%. 60 at 176%.
Bank of Montrenl—2 at 234%. 15, 10. 15 

at 235.
Rio—25 at 73%.
Textile-26, 20. 26, 100, 50 ,125, 5, 100, 25 

at 49%.
Nova Scotia Stecl-26 at 49%, 100 at 50.
Canadian Convertors—50, 10 at 60%, 60, 10 

at 50.
Mexican—26 at 74.
Toronto Railway—26 at 106%.
steel preferred—5 at 65%. 15 at 66%. 25 at 

66%. 60, 50. 16, 26, 150, 10, 15. S at 67.
Montreal Street Railway—75 at 196%, 25 

at 196%. 1
Coat-25, 25. 50 at 161.
Son—fc-t at 125%.
0*11 vie common—100, ?S. 26 100. 26 at 113%.
Illinois pref.—75 at 88%. 60 at 88%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Montreal Street Railway—25, 126, 50, 18,

2 at 200. "60 at 199%.
Ogilvie Mllltog bond*—36000 at 106%.
Lake of the. Woods Mllltng-10 at 95.
Crown Reserve—60 at 27*. 100 at 273, 150 

at 274, 600 at 277 <30 days), 500 at 274, 500 
at 276, 1000 at 278.

Soo common—25 at 128%.
Shawlnigan—100 at 78%.
Dominion Coal—50 at 61.
Dominion Iron bonds—$1000 at 78, $2000 

at 77.
Molaone Bank—10 at 201.
Dominion Textile pref.—7, 2 at 93.
Dominion Iron A Steel—100 at 19, 5, 10, 

10 at 19%, 40. 20 at 19.
Penmans—25, 25, 25 at 48%, 25 at 43.
Nlpisslng—200. 100 at, 10%.
Illinois Traction pref.L-26,
Dominion Iron A Steel pref.—25 at 67%.
Montreal Power-26, 1 at 106, 125, 25, 50, 

25 .26 at. 106%.
Twin ,/City—81, 25 at 93%.
Dominion Textile bonds, series C—$10,— 

at 87%, $250 at 87, $1000 at 38%. 
ova Scotia Steel A Coal—26 at 49%, 10

i

FA

' The 
class <{ 
respond 
Hay.Jq 
Straw.] 
Potato] 
Evapod 
Butter 
Butter] 
Butted 
Butter] 
Eggs. 
Eggs. 
CheeaJ 
CheesA 
Honeyl 
Hone>] 
Turkc] 
Geese ] 
Ducks] 
Chlcka 
Fowl, 

Live

referred ...
Land ....

Consumers' Gas
Cr.ow's Nest ........
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal com. .
Dom. Steel com.

do. preferred ...
Dom. Telegraph .
Duluth common .

<}p. preferred ...
Electric Develop .
Halifax Tramway .....................
Ham. Steamship Co. ... 117
Imperial Life .................................
International Coal .....................
Illinois preferred .........................
Lake of the Woods.. 94% .. 
Lourentide com

do. preferred ................... .....
Mackay common .... 76% 76% 78

do. preferred ........................ 70
Mexican L. & P.

do. preferred ...
Mexican Tramway 
Montreal Power .
M.S.P. A 8.S.M.

196 xOn Friday morning the whole popu
lation of Elk City was demoralized. 
Everybody slept and business was at 
a standstill.

It was the “morning after” the 
dance at .the Mother Lode Mine. The 
occasion had been looked forward to 
for days, end Elk City talked of lit
tle else, unless It was silver, on the 
day of the great event. The little 
steamer took the party down to the 
mine. On board were the lawyer, the 
school teacher, the doctor and the 
druggist, the merchants and a swarm 
of prospectors.

A miner, who wa* drunk, was turn
ed back at the dock, being told that 
he had no Invitation.

Angry at "the repulse the man went 
hack to Ills cabin, put on his mocca
sins and paddled down In a canoe.

The fiddler fiddled and the throng 
danced on a* well as was possible In 
a crowded room.

The belle of the dance was Nora, an 
attractive English waitress, whose 
sunny disposition has made her known 
thruout the Montreal River country.

At 2 o'clock In the morning Nora 
declared that every man In the room 
had walked on her feet.

'Til throw no hash to-day." said. 
Nora, as she took the first boat home.

But even when the belle had flown 
the dance went on till 4.80. Then Elk 
City slumbered off Its excesses until 
the sun woe high In the heavens.

No Civic Government Yet.
Elk City has no civic government. 

There Is no township council In either 
James or Çjmyth. and In the city at 
present thé public safety is guaran
teed by the Canadian sense of justice 
and respect for order.

There Is a board of schodfcl trustees, 
which administers the

52 !"
18% V. ■

50

J. L. MITCHELL 
& co.

100

%- XÇ .daily operators we continue to 
suggest conservative purchases 
•actions for turns, generally speaking. 
We would not neglect profits on rallies 
for the present. Low-priced stocks In 
the railway group especially may be 
foupd temporarily more aggressively 
bullish, while industrials and high- 
priced issues may be re-actionary for 
a short time. Reading, Great Northern, 
Norfolk & Western, B.R.T., Wabash 
preferred, Erie, Kansas A Tpxas. Mis
souri Pacific, Lead and;, Colorado 
Southern continue to display a rising 
trend. Temporary realizing on advances 
Is now shown in New York Central, 
Amalgamated, Smelters, St. Paul, 
Northern Pacific. Locomotive, Balti
more, Louisville, Steel and Pennsyl
vania. Very high grade buying is 
in Atchison, Southern Pacific and Union 
Pacific. Specialties like Westinghouse, 
Con. Gas, Car Foundry and Sugar may 
be bought on declines.—Financial Bul
letin.

Going to Bermuda.
Hon. A. J. Matheson Is going to "the 

vexed Bermoothes" on Thursday for 
ten days’ vacation, 
treasurer has had a busy summer and 
has taken no holidays and the sea 
voyage to Bermuda Is regarded as a 
pleasantly recuperative trip.

:
on re-

iiï

XThe provincial
*88

84* ...
*

McKinnon Building

TORONTO

«9 99
110 110

177%
'70% St75 Burglary at Napaaee.

NAPA NEE, Nov. 10.—The clothing 
store owned toy J. L. Boyes was broken 
Into toy a burglar and the contente of 
the cash register taken. Four doors 
were broken thru. An unsuccessful at
tempt was made to break thru the 
dcor connecting with the Grand Trunk 
sod Canadian Express Companies.

•1

............................. 132%
128 124% 126 !!!

120 \.. 120
-Niagara, st. c. A T................................... ...
Nlpleslng Mines Co... 11% 10% 11% 10%
"" ■ “ ........ 100 ... 300 ...

...z-Navigation- Members Standard Stock Exchange Prie\ Co..

) lbs. 
(No.

t No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3

built 
t Count 
\_ Calfsl 

Calfsl 
\ Horrc 

< Horse 
.1 Talion 

, Lamb

Niagara Nav .....................
Niagara, St. C. A T. ... Drain 

Sheep 
No. 1< "V|;Northern Nav .

North Star ........
N.S. Steel, com.

do. preferred .........
Ogilvie Flour, com. .

do. preferred ........ .
Prairie Lands ............. .......
Rio Janeiro Tram..............  73
R. & O. Nav........................ ..
Soo Paulo Tram. .. 164 153
Shredded Wheat com 31 30»|

do. preferred ................... 91
St. L. A C. Nav ... 133 ...

183 ...
... 104

Send for our Kerr Lake and Nova 
Sootla Circular Letter.

A. R. BIOKERSTAFF & Qo.
Q21 to «37 Trader* Bank Building 

TORQNTO, ONT.
COBALT STOCKS

Buy Maple Mbuntein Mining Company Stock 
Send for Investors Record issued by this firm

noted
M48

lbs.
Ill 112 MANY ENQUIRIES 

FOR FLOYD
119 119

200
73%* • ■ * 76

153CHIC 
.•stated
-attempt to bring the Standard Oil re
bate case to the U. S. supreme court

AGO.—It is . authoritatively 
that the government will now 30On Wall Street.

Chas. Head & Co', to R. R. Bongard : 
Dealings on the stock exchange were

91

The recent repoits from various en
gineers as,to the richness of this pro
perty is gaining it considerable atten
tion from those on the lookout for a 
good speculative investment, 
mine Is being most

Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City prêt ....
Twin City '.............
Winnipeg Railway

w 26 at 88%.ire

COBALT INVESTORS n*"»2 'ài% :::
, .. 179 168 170
Banks—
...............  161% .... 161

169%
SAGACIOUS INVESTORS TAKE PROFITS. The

conservatively 
worked by the ,managemént. who have 
sufficient funds in the treasury to 
meet all legitimate expenses for the 
next three years.

The engineers also confidently 
pect to make a rich strike at the 100 
feet level.—Adv.

And Othei Read This I
Vn9"ly A8.6 «hate, to sell NOW at Par 

eL,8hare out of total capital 
ever* offer dThc beet Coblllt Proposition

Commerce ....
Dominion ........
Hamilton .....
Imperial ..........
Merchants .... 
Metropolitan i, 
Molsons ..
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........ -,
Royal ..............
Standard ....
Toronto ..........
Traders' ..?% 
Union ...

PrI.%231 231v
. 193 192 
. 321 230

Wi192%
219% a Mackay—26 at 76%, 26 at 76%, 25 at 77. 

Mexican Power A Light—16 at 73.
C.P.R.—60, 50 at 177%. » at 177, 25 at 

177%. 60 at 177%. 25 at 177.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$1000 at 98. 
Detroit United—M. 26 at 49%.
Dominion Textile—100 at 50. 100. 35 at 

49%. 75 at 50. 56, 76. 76 
at 50, 25 at 49. X

World Officef 
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 10. 

Encouraged by extreme strength at the New York market, the 
supporting interests at Toronto encouraged higher prices for the specu
lative stocks at the Toronto market to-day. These interests were very 
circumspect in their dealings, and to all appearances quite successful, 
in the day s operations. There are numerous sagacious investors who 
bought some of the more active issues several months ago, when the ' 
prices were low. These are beginning to take profits, and it must be 
assumed that-present buyers are not as enlightened as those who wait 
for exceptional prices on which to purchase and similar opportunities 
on which to take their profits. Values in many securities are high. 
.Others have still a margin on which to work before they enter the 
active speculative arena. Outside of the action of the market, there 
is nothing on which to gauge the next trend of prices, but assuming 
thgt to-day’s operations represent actual business, it might be well to 
expect further advances in some directions in the market.

HERBERT H. BALL.

No.
new.

w
* /government 

grant. Fifteen pupil* are on the roll, 
but, as was pointed out to The World, 
a family of ten children had Just ar-

BOX 6, WORLD.
ex- Sp

COBALT STOCKS
Write or Wire

J. L0RNE CAMPBELL & CO.

'_______ 29 Jordan Street. ed

CEO. O. MERSON
& company

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT3. 
trusts and Guarantee Building 

10 KING STREET

tlons283i

t Bai
out;at 49%, 25 at 49%, 0... 215% ...

13Ô 129% m
EXECUTORS,

TRUSTEES.

ASSIGNEES.

The Tide & Trust Company o

I
mixNew York Stock*.

Loan, Trust. Etc.— Marshall, Spader A Co., 14 West King- 
street, reported the ‘following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. Hlg 
. 87% 87%

Ry<: Ie fully authorized to act In any Trust Capacity. No 
commission Is too small to command Its best at
tention.

_ The Company makes a distinct feature of GUARANTEEING 
Real Estate. All persons who Intend to purchase 
booklet on "Title Insurance."

Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed .
Can. Perm................
Central Canada ., 
Colonial Invest .,
Dorn. Savings ..............
Hamilton ITov ..........
Huron A Erie ............

do. 20 p.c. paid ....
Imperial Loan ...........
Landed Banking .... 
Lon. ft Canadian ....
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid ..............
Real Estate .........................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..............
Toronto Mortgage ..........
Toronto Savings ..............
Western Assur ..................
British Am. Assur

121 121
... 126% 
141 1401 126% B

h; Low. Cl. 
86% 97% 

67% 36% 57%
46% 46 46%

130% 136% 135% 136% 
97% 98 96% 07%
53% 53%
40% 40*

Shor
Amal. Copper .;
Amer. Loco............
Amer. C. ft F....
Amer. Sugar ....
Amer. Smelters .
Anaconda ............
A. C. O. .
Amer. Ice 
Atchison 
Air Brake
Atlantic Coast ........... 103% 105
Amer. Biscuit ........
Baltimore A Ohio .
Brooklvn ...................
Canadian Pacific .... 175% 177% 176 ’ 177%
Che*. A Ohio ........ 46% 46% 46% 46
Central Leather .... 28% 2S% 23 28%
Cast Iron Pipe .......... 29% 29% 39% 29%
Chic., M. A St. P ... 147% 148% 116 145%
C. F. I......................... .-... 39 40 38% 39%
Colorado Southern .. 44% 44% 44% 44%
Corn Products ........ 20% 20% lil% 19%
Detroit United ....... 50% 50% 49% 60
Del. & Hudson ...... 176% 178% 174% 176%
Great North. Ore ... 72% 72% 71% 71%
Illinois Central .......... 148% 144% 1%3 148%
Lead ................................. 86 95 85% 66%
Louts. A Nash.............. 115% lie 114% 115
New York One .......... 145 546% 144 145
Erie ....................... ............. 33% 34

do. 1st preferred .. 47% 48
do. 2nd preferred .. 38%

Great Northern ..... 140%
General Electric .... 154 
G'eat Western ...
Missouri Pacific 
M. K. T. ...
Norfolk ........
North Ameri

160
61 Bui61 ....

I70 70 TITLES to
property should send for

12Ô
- Peiièô% ...

187 52% se%
40% 40%

26 26% 25% 25%
95% 95% 94% 95%
$2% 82% 82 82

102%1 05 
.. 92% 92% 92% 92%
.. 106% 106% 105%
..63 68% 52%

CmWEST, TORONTO

THE TITLE AND TRUST COMPANYtie Phone Main T014. FIise106 sal‘.V J. P. BICKELL & 00.
LAW LOR "LDG-COR. TONGS AND 

KUVG STREET*.
Member» Chicago Board of Trade,

! Spccia ists in American and Csns* 
dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Correspondents i.

150 spec!
ctred131% Continental Life Bldg., Cor. Bay and Richmond Sts.120

ST, E. F. B. JOHNSTON. K.C„106% JOHN J. GIBSON,
—______Manager.

53% FoPresident.169 63tf Win: 
\ WI 

97%c
! Oa 
’ 37c I-Bonds—

The Royal Bank of CanadaCommercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ...
Elec. Develop. ...
Gt. Nor. Ry. Can.
International C<
Keewatin ...................
Lauren tide ...............
Mexican Electric .
Mexican L. & P...
N. S. Steel ...............
Ogilvie Flour .........

do series B. .....
Rio Janelfo .......

do. 1st mortgage 
do. 2nd mortgage

Sao Paulo .................
St. John City ...........................................

Morning Sales— 
Mackay 

50 @ 76%

'Executor and Trustee n:
uncioui .. Ce- Ctooncî:10 KINO STREET EAST Bat rell

ear
cw

(This Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your will th„« 
Securing a permanency of office and absolute security such as no private in 
flividual could give, at an expense which is no greater than occurs when nrl 
mate Individuals are chosen In similar capacities 8 when Prl

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY

créa 
A fane 
/ 13e. 

Eg 
celpt

COBALT8AVINQ8 BANK DEPARTMENT- 
SPECIAL FEATURE.

The Room at the right of the veetihui» i. 
the Bank's new building has been reserved the use of the Savings lank OuïïomeiSf

i

GORMALY, TILT&CO.
32-34 Adelaide St East

M«mb.r> Standard “s^',^Mining ExcH.n*

33% 34 
47% 46

38% 38 38%'s:% : LI1<0% 139% 140% 
154% 138 159% 

‘ 7% 7%
60% 81% 

M% 88% 32% SOU
84% 84% 88% 84%
73% 73% 72V. 73

Northern Pacific .... 150% 151% 145% 150%

LIMITED fir*■ 43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Established f8D7

FutI106. 7% 7%
61% 62 9%d.

Capital Subscribed............. .....................
Capital Paid Up aad Surplue, over

CN« Lawyers Present.
! Judge Winchester opened the non-

....................................................................$2,000,000.00
....................................................................91 ,200,000.00

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director

6%dSno Paulo.
23 <H 154 

. 25 0 153% lÿ| @ 76%, t /

Tor. Elc. 
v 75 ® 131% 

S 0 131
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FOR SALE 102 GARS HT CITY EOS 
TOME BRISK FOR BEST

LIVERPOOL FUTURES ADVANCE 
WINNIPEG CLOSES HIGHER

ANK
.4

,*c
.*»• sw

■'
X '

E
THEISHED 18C7. * • :IS! - Sheep, Calves, Hogs Steady— 

Lambs Easier at $4,60 Per 
Hundred.

Traders Are Realising That Facts Govern the Market and Prices
Are Higher.

HHH5: , ► |« wiSf
$ 10,006,000 

• , 5.000,003

a loo.ooo.ooo

& HARRIS ABATTOIR COi ;m
Ë i m

1

Hope—In London (Pacific Coast) steady 
£3 to t3.

Turpentine—Spirits steady, 29» 3d, Lin
seed oil, 28s 3d.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Oct." 10.

“SB? tSrî^ssr. sruiK
tUAteChl<cM°. December wheat closed 1%c

than yes.erd.y^an^jecember

LimitedINTO : jck as reported by 
city yards, were 102 

1683 cattle, 711 hogs,

Receipts of live 
railways, at t 

carloads, composed of 
3760 sheep and lambs and 10 calves.

Few good cattle were on sale, the bulk 
being of common to medium quality.

Trade was good, with prices firm, es
pecially for those of good quality.

Exporters.
A few medium weight steers were re

ported as being picked from amongst the 
many loads of butchers, weighing from 
1200 to 1280 lbs., at about 16 per cwt.; bulls 
at 13.60 to 14.25

I
theChicago Market.

J. P. Blckell A Co.. Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High, Low. Close.

108% 
107% 
101%

61% 62% 
61% 62%

61% 62% 61% 62% 

48% 49% 48% 49%

TORONTO ' i
Irani St) ïSïoiei %c higher,

SfB 5SÏÏV YaaT year.^*day ’ * 

‘Çduth car lots of wheat, 371, against

^Minneapolis car lots, 223. 1»
Chicago car lot» to-day . wneat 

contract. 9. Com, 218; contract 5. Oats.
^primaries? Wheat this week. 1.242,000;

week holiday ; year ago, 762,000 hush- 
JSf Shipments, 406.000, holiday 454.000. 
Ê,** 988 000 holiday, 189.000; shipments,
85 OW, holiday, 236,000. Oats, 447,000; shlp-
"'lïve’rpoo?—European visible wheat, 70,- 
n4M0 h?cree.e, 884,000. This compares 
2lth increase list year of 200,000 bushels, 
wh« the total was 78,000.000 

Northwestern Miller s cable make. Ar
gentine exportable surplus equal to last 
year Flour shipments, 42,460. Caah 

3% over December for No. 1 Nor.
W Visible *. Wheat, increase, l,323^00^corn, 
Increase, 53.000; oats. Increase, 441,000.

f 4 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

1 Receipts of farm produce were light— 
1 35 loads of hay, 700 bushels of grain and
I 0°Wheat—Ou^lHindred bushels sold at 92c

1 ^Barley-Three hundred bushels sold at 
l 66c to 68c.

», 1 Oats-Three
I ^M^y-^Thlrty-flve loads sold at $13 to 815

P8traw—One load sold at 815 per ton.
Market Notes.

Joshua Ingham bought 75 lambs, alive, 
/ at 84 60 per cwt.

tirsia—
Wheat fall, bush...
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush 
Rye. bushel .......•
Buckwheat, bushel . 

bushel .............

6
Wheat- 

Dec. ...
DEALERS IN „ i

.101%
May ..................106%
July ....

Corn- 
Dec. ....
May ....
July ....

Oats—
Dec. ....
May ....
July ....

Pork- 
Jan.
May ..

Ribs—
Jan. ..
May ..

Lard- 
Jau. ..
May ..

Iu8 101%
106%97 Yenge-st.)

BRANCH 1:1

107%

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY
AND BUTTER 1

wmmmmKmJ

100% 102 100%

«%
R2%
62% 1

per cwt.
Butchers.

The best loads of butchers sold at 84.60 
per cwt. ; medium, 84 to 84.26; common,
83.60 to 83.75; cows, 82.60 to 83.75 per cwt.; 
canners, 81 to 82.

Feeders and Stockers.
Messrs. Harry and W. Murby reported 

a good demand for all feeders and stock- 
ers of good quality at following quota
tions : Best feeders, 960 to 1060 lbs. each, 
at 83.60 to 84; beat feeders. 850 to 960 lbs. 
each, at 83.40 to 83 76; best stockers, 660 to 
800 lbs. each, at 83 to 83.40; common and 
medium stockers, 82 to 82.75.

Milkers and Springers.
A moderate supply of milkers and 

springers sold readily at firm prices, 
ranging at from 830 to 870 each, the ave- 
rage price of the beat being about $63.

•-Veal Calves.
About 100 veal calves sold at from 83 to 

86.25 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

Receipts were large, eapectally lambs.
Trade was dull and prices easy. Export 
ewes, 88.26 to 83.40; rams, 82-26 to 82.50; 
lambs, 84 to 84.60.

Hogs. •
Receipts light; prices steady. Mr Har

ris reported selects at 86 and lights at 
86.75 per cwt.

Representative Sales.
McDonald A Halltgan : 6 butchers, 930

lbs. each, at 84.60 ; 9 butchers 1190 lbs. —--------  -,i„.--te
each, at 84.10; 19 butchers, 990 lbs. each. ThrFe Canadian Companies Eliminate 
at 88.60 ; 22 Butchers. 1080 lbs. each at | the Earthquake Clause.
83.70; 18 butchers, 866 lbs. each, at 83.46;
10 butchers, 1120 lbs. each, at 83 96 ; 2 cows, (Canadian Associated Preae Cable.)
1176 lbs. each, at 8K70: 11 cows, 910 lb». L/ONDON, Nov. 10.—A Kingston, Ja- 
each, at 81: 7 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at 83J6, malca cable gayg: ••Canadian undcr- 
3 cows, 1186 lbs. each, »t 82.25 ; - c°wa. wrtter8 representing three fire lnpur- 
lüîh ât 82 40 : 26 stockers S^bs eaX, anee companies are starting business 
at 8^15 17,2stockers. ^klb». each, at 82.*; here on a policy which does not con- 
1 buil, 1900 lbs , lit 84.66; 1 bull, 1660 lb»., tain an earthquake clause, with the 
at 83; 'E-bull 1310 lbs., at 83.60; 1 milker, I understanding that the decision of the 
860 ; 6 milkers. 848 each t 1 milker, 833. supreme court of Jamaica Is to be final 

Corbett A Hall sold : >4 butchers, ms litigation which may arise.
lbs. each, at 84.35; 17 butchers 976 los. ” ------------
each, at 84.26; 16 butchers IMS lb». ®«g; Canadian companies are the A.n-
at 84.15; 3 butchers, 960 lbs. wch. at.82.40, merlcam, the Mont real-Canada,
«■mTr jSN» ft? M They are grouped as
butcheTs’990Tbs. each, at 83.50 ; 20 «etch-[tÿ Royal Canadian Underwriters.
!ra8c'h915atlb33 £*&&£& Wftï e'afh at I New v.rk G,.l. n.d Produce.
•g 20-* butchers 900efbs each, at 83.26; NEW YORK, Nov. lO.-Flour-Recelpte, j 
19 butchers 825 lbs. each! at 88.10; 5 but- 36,073 bbls.; exports, 7087 bbla; ®alefV 1

1M lbs each at 83.70 ; 4 butchers, bbls. ; firm, with a fair demand ; winter 
W lbs eâch8at 32; 8 bGtchirs, 1000 lbs Urolis. 84.60 to 84.70; Mlnneeota bakers’, '

.t 6 butchers 990 lbs. each, at $4.20 to 84.60; winter extra, 33.60 to 34,
M 06- 9 butchers 960 lbs.’each, at 33.60 ; 4 winter patents, 84.70 to 85.10; winter low 
T?'?rw«1150 lbs each at 84; 3 butchers, grades, 83.60 to 83 90. Rye flour—Steady 
?r& l£ each at 84 75; 6 butchers. 950 lb». to good, 84.16 to 34.60 Buckwheat

W 26' a butchers, 980 lbs. each, flour_steady. Rye-Dull. Barley-Firm.
«t «70-4 butchers 960 lbs. each, at 33.75; wheat—Receipts, 269,000 bush.; exports,
8 buttiieîs 860 lbs.’ each, at 83.40; 10 but- 1B,m bush.; Bales, 2.3)0,000 busty futures,

890 ibs each (i 83.80; 19 butchers, % 000 push, spot; spot strong; No. 31 red, 
each at 32.86 ; 8 bulls. 1000 lb». «U3* elevator, and 81.15% f.o.b. atioat 

î^eh at MOO- 21 butchers, 800 lba. each. No. 1 Nor., Duluth. 81.15% f.o.h. afloat; 
ît M- “s butchers 820 lbs. each, at 32-73; No. 2 hard winter, 81.18 fo.b afloat. The
at **• ?h. Jgch at 32; 10 butchers, wheat advance was continued to-day,mak-

eTti. ât^I.sà; 5 cows, 1060; lbs. ,ng new high record., and last prices
S 8 cows 1040 lbs. each at ghow6d 1%c to 2%c net r ise. The Jump

33.10; m MlSVb rÆKd* reduced* eXmltes Live Stock Commission Salesmen, W«-
L°”eL,l" ^8;hg8 each. ”'t *4.4*1* »he^. I oMhe wlnter whe^t area, beside, active em Cattle Market Office 96 Wellington- 

fit 13 40 * 60 Iambs, 96 lbs. commission house support; Dec., $1.12% avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex- 
Vhalves, a» lbs. each, at to ,H4 Cormd 31.13%; May. 81.12% to change Building, Union Stock Yard., To- 

each, at 34.50; 2 yA closed 31.14%. ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle,
at s&75, 4 ■"»•»-?• Corn—Receipts, 16,12$ bush., spot firm; sheep and hog» are solicited. Careful and

... at saw. Shipped out two No 2 new, 71%c elevator and 71%c f.o.b. personal attention will be given to con-
jL nf stockers and feeders on order., I afloat, nominal to arrive; No. 2 old, 78c slgnments of rtock Quick sale» Bad 

Wc.l/v Dunn bought 1800 lambs at 84 « nominal ;optlon market was without trans- prompt returns will be made. Correspon- 
ne^cwf M0 sheep at 83.40 per cwt; 26 LcVions,'closing at %c to %c net rise; Dec. dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 

"^T «7 each closed at 71%c; May closed 70%c. Bank. Esther-etreet Branch. Telephone
calves at 37 each. --------- Oata-Receipts. 25.000 bush.; exports. 6540 ParB 787.

n finnhlr Track Rout# to Buf* bugh.' spot, firmer; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., DAVID MeDONALD* T. HALLIGAWt ^,-ew YoHLMontrSu Detroit to 64c natural white, 26 to 82 lbs.. Phone Park 176. 3 Phone Park 1071
^talo„New o * 156^; clipped white. 34 to 42 lbs., 65%c tol

Grand Trunk Railway System. 161c. 
equipment and excellent 

To Niagara

exchange.
«% 50%51%

47
61%
474.;% 46% I

TV . 16.92 
. 16.82

15.87 15.92
15.77 16.82

15.95
15.85 '

8.35 8.36
8.46 8.47 '

. 8.42 

. 8.62
8.42

m.8.52nd STOCKS ■'

WESLEY DUNN, Established 1893
W. B. LEVAOK (Cattle), David Rowntrae, W. J. Bracken (She*p) i

Dominion Bank, Bank of Toronto, R. G. Dunn, BradstreV j 
Residence, P. 184; W. B. Levack, Residence, P. lfB6|

Ji 9.20 9.20
9«25 9.30

. 9.20 9 ."80
. 9.30 • 9.30

SOLD ALICE
'A brown filly, 2 years old; height 12.3; by V. R. 

Customs, a registered thorobrea stallion, out of a 
thorobred Welsh

lT. S. Crop Estimate.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 10.—The de

partment of agriculture to-day Issued a 
preliminary estimate of the production 
of the principal crops of the United 
State», showing that corn, wheat, oat» and . 
eight other crops, representing approxi
mately 70 per cent, of the value of all 
farm crops, this year aggregated about 
3 per cent, greater than a year ago, and 
2.4 per cent, greater than the average for 
the past five years.

REFERENCES:
TELEPHONES: W. Dunn,
Market. P. 1811. .................... ........ .....
Lire Stock Commission Dealer», Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Çjslves and Hogs, Palo* 

Stack Yards and Western Cattle Market, Toronto, Canada.
A full staff of efficient salesmen and assistants In all departments ready 

to alve vour stock careful attention on arrival and see that you get, not higher 
•alfs thKn thé tSarkeit will warrant, but the full strength of the market. -We

Bs E -Hlî S238S-V. M
order»* BUletoSné" yournfme. our care, wire car number, and we will do . 

the rest. ____________________ ■■ ^

7584-7385.

(

mare.
STOCKS

ÏT0CKS
W ■

■. :
hundred bushels sold at

Chicago Goaalp.
J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the close:
Wheat—Strong; higher Liverpool cablee 

and liberal export takings, notwithstand
ing the advance, served to create a bear 
rout. Shorts were large buyers thruout 
the session. It Is unnecessary to statev, 
that the trade have finally realised that 
facts govern the market and not theories. 
We still feel friendly to wheat, but ad
vise extreme caution In buying 
vance such as we had to-day. S

>fc;- >>
ID SOLD 
1SSION

-
Maybee and WilsonINSURANCE IN JAMAICA.>

5??■
Live Stock Commission Dealer», Went** 

em Settle Market, Totfoito» jo,
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONJ 

TO JUNCTION. > ,
All kinds of cattle bought and eoM da. f 

commission. ,
. Farmers’ shipments a specialty.___
f DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 
WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly mar- 
ket report. ‘iNM.

References: Bank of Toronto and all 
acquaintances. Represented In Winni
peg by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P. *

communications Western 
Correspond-

rvis & Co.
[took Exchange 
foRONTO, CAN.

edit

.80 92 }o 3
0 90 fi.3 0 88 on ad- 

hort In
terest has b6en greatly reduced, and 
there will probably be weak spots In the 
market. If so, take advantage of them 
and buy Chicago May.

Corn—Higher; firm ca»h fnarket and 
strength In wheat caused uneaalnèss 
among shorts. This market Is dull, but 
corn at about the present level Is a pur
chase for those who are willing to be 
patient; Trade In May.

Oats—Trade light; receipts and urgent 
cash demand, together with short cover
ing, created a strong market. We con
tinue to advise you to buy May oats at 
the 50-cent level.

J. R. Heintz A Co. wired R. B. Holden.
Wheat—The situation looks very bullish 

to us; we will repeat our dally advice to 
buy this wheat on all soft sppts. The 
local trade are nearly all bears, and on 

show of weakness over-sell them-

3 l-0 80
.. m e 56

0 90 
0 55 1)58Peas' ^ ^ , 

B*ley, bushel
Oats, bushel ... 0 44N & CO. 0 43

> Stock Ezch.aze,
OKKRS.
r York A Cbleegs 
ling, 4 Colborne 
lephone M 604.

Alsike. fancy quallts »• £
A’.slke, No. 1 duality ....6 50 8 lit
Alsike, No. 2 quality 
Red clover, bush ....
Timothy seed, bush 

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton .........
Cattle hay, per ton

355: bulled"“ton ..... ,!5 00
Fruit and Vegetable

Apples, per barrel .
Onions, per bag ...
Potatoes, bag .......... .

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb ...........
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, py lb .............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ...................
Eggs, strictly new - laid, ^ ^

6 00 6 25
6 004
1 60il

Address 
Cattle Market, Toronto, 
ence solicited.

313 00 to 315,00 
.. 6 50 6 76ERS, ETC. 3

7 50

mniMfiiliiÉ» if*
16 oo

. .31 50 to 83 00 
. 0 90 1 00

R & CO mm H. P. KENNEDY
Live Stock Commission DeAls»"

ET WEST.

tocks 0 750 65
Of fleet Wentern Cnttle Market, Toronto 

(Room 17), nine Union Stock Yard», 
Toronto Junctlou.SIS HOPKINS1

.80 13 to 80 15 
0 OS ■ 0 101IRE TO COBALT 

Ire tor quotation». 
b5. ed

every
selves. This short intepest Is very large, 
and any attempt to cover will put the 
market higher.

Corn—Opened lower, but strength In 
wheat rallied the market. It looks as 
tho the market would have a further up
turn, when It will probably be met with 
selling orders.

Oats—Strong. The cash Interests were 
the chief buyers. There were no new 
features.

Provisions—Packers doing but little.
would wait for a fair

All classes of Cattle, Hogs, Sheep and 
Lambs and Calves bought and *old on 
commission.

Salesmen:
O. Boyle.

References:
Dun and Bradetreet. , *

Dolly Market Reporta sent to custom-

0 110 10 A buckskin filly, 3 years old; height, 12.3; by a 
western polo pony, out of a thorobred Welsh 
mare.

0 120 10
0J)8t .Ifmbers « Stan laid 

[ Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

18 Adelaide E. 
Toronto ..

Phone Main 7446 
b Exchange Pl»cb 

New Yoax cm.

Arthur Quinn and Fred
80 28 to 80 35

Dominion Bank, R. G. *
Both these ponies are welt broken to saddle 

and harness. Alice is a very fast stepper. Both 
absolutely sound, with no vices.

Phone N. 2520. . <

0 35per dozen.. ..
Fresh Moats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ,;85 00 to 36 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt -.8 00 9 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 7 50 8 50
Beef, medium, cwt ..........,.6 00
Beet, common, cwt .......... 3 00
Lambs, spring, per lb-,..0 08
Mutton, light, cwt ..............6 50 . 50
Veals, common, cwt ........ 6 00 7 00
Veals, prime, cwt .............. 8 50 10 50
Diesscd hogs, cwt ..............8 50

»,ere.

MCDONALD & KALUGAN7 00 Cash trade dull; 
break before buying.

i-
5 00
0 09 DONLANDS FARM& COMPANY CATTLE MARKETS. 50 lambs, 90 lbs. each, at 

150 lbs. each, 
each at 84.50 ; 2 calves 
«7K- 4 lambs 86 lbs. each, at »«■». «

., TORONTO.
9 00 Cables Firm—Hog* Down 15y to 25c nt 

Buffalo.D BONDS
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. DONLANDS P. O., ONT.all Exchangee

12345tf
NEW YORK. Nov.lt>.—Beeves— Receipts, 

trading reported In live cattle;The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations: "
Hay, car lots, ton ...............310 50 to $11 00
Straw, car lots, ton

1114: no
feeling steady. Exports to-morrow, 2950 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 301; market steady for 
barnyard calves nominal; veals.

last 17 years," said he, "we are led to 
the conclusion that the growth of the 
fruit Industry has not been sporadic.
From 1891 to rtoi the total quantity of 
fruit has increased about 10U per cent.
During the last seven years the 
nuai expansion of the Industry 
been about two per cent. This expan
sion depends almost ënttrely upon the 
state of the markets and the transpor
tation facilities on reaching them.’’

Tran «portait Ion Complaint».
The special committees on new fruit, 

co-operative transportation and mar
kets, reported thru Prof. Hutt, Messrs.
Jones, J. E. Johnston, W. H. Bunting 

„ , , _ and H. St. C. Fisher. Mr. Bunting, InCommercial spraying is ab y speaklng to the question of transpor- --------------—Æ^-------
essentlàl to commercial orcharding, tation, .gave credit to the Canadian New Y'oPk P"rk'
was the truism that was reiterated by roads fir trying to do something to re- R. R. Bongard (ChaHes Head A co.)
Mr. Brown of Delaware, and which lieve the loading and shipping troubles, j^pwtithe foil™rb: ",
echoed the practical sentiments of Much, tho, remained to be done to save Cosed 10% to 11. high 10%. low Milhun .of Toronto Canada, dlsappeer-
every fruit grower at the annual meet- .the western market to our trade. ,0%; 2000. Buffalo. 3% to 4. Cobalt Cen- ed from a hotel In Cumberland, Md.,
In» nf the Ontario Fruit Growers' As- EL D. Smith, In this regard, said that lraJ g» to 62%, high 61 .low 62; 20,000. Fns- last Thursday.

yesterday And the whole either we would have to have a higher ter- 57 to 60. Green-Meehan, 40 hid. 100 A sister resides In Booth-avenue, To-
the convention mav be sum- 'ritt nr a cheaper express rate to gold at %. King Edward, 1 to 1%. high t 

theme of the convenuon may oesUta- Manitobaj or 6lge our frult trade wm 1B,16] ,ow i%; 1000. McKinley, 118 to 120:
™ed f J,orePeMhu5astic gathering of have to yield to California. 700 sold at 119. SIliver Oneen. 11/ to U9, 1 Wllllam Elite, the switchman respon-.
tlon. A more ehthusiastic g g william Armstrong of St Catharines h'*’1 119‘ 'S^iL118^ 8llveL,Lfa,;v^°Tt^ alble for the fatal collision of trolley cars
fruit men never convened in the city. 8 " , r 21 ■ 2600 sold 20. Trethewey. 1% to 1%. T-a nee- vancouver has dlsannearedThe sessions were held In tie rooms considered the dollar express rate from t0 7, hlgh 7. low 6 15-16; .6000. 1 near ' ancouver’ has d'=aPPearaa"
of the British Welcome League, with Niagara to Toronto too high 
President A. W. Peart of Burlington Several complaints were lodged
\n the chair Secretary P. Hodgetts against the action of the Toronto com- 
wLd avcrvthlng in order mission dealers in charging delivery
"had everyUiin^b°[^m^mbered tees. Mr. Onslow of Niagara wanted ,

The first movement of the delegates, the government to prevent express 
after the president’s address, was to companies from charging tl)e rates, 
record a motion -of condolence to the Spraying 1» the Only Salvation, 
family of the late Dr. Fletcher of Ot- Hon. James Duff, minister of agri- 

"Hls sudden demise," said G. L. culture, could not be present to open 
Stephens, "was a severe shock to us tt,e afternoon proceedings, and the 
all, for every fruit grower liked Dr. meeting at once began the consldera- 
Fletcher, yea, even loved his genial (jon Gf the spraying problem. J. C. 
and kindly disposition." Smith of Burlington told how he had

"He was a world-wide authority on conquered the codlin moth by one ap- 
entomology and botany," said E. P. plication of spray Just as the bk>
Smith, ex-M.P., the seconder, “and a ley He tested his orchards wit 
ctmrming friend and conversationalist." spray mixtures, and found that suc- 

The president, in his address, refer- cess jg largely due to personal Inspec- 
eXcessive damages done by tlon and selection of ttre>'epray mate

rials.

FRUIT GROWERS DESIRE 
LOWER FREIGHT RITES

7 0)6 60
Potatoes, car lots, bag ....0 65
Evaporated apples, lb ............ 0 07
Butter, separator, dairy...... 0 24
Butter, store lots.......................0 22
Butter, creamery, solids... 0 26 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26
Eggs, new-laid, dozen............0 26
Eggs! cold storage .................  0 23
Cheese, large, lb....................... 0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb............
Honey, extracted ....
Honey, combs, dozen 
Turkeys, dressed ....
Geese .dressed ............
Ducks, dressed ............
Chickens, dressed ...
Fowl, dressed ...............................

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

CHELL 0 58
veals;

0 25 ^Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1902; »heeP

SSF kSTSSrhS1» S$“ SB
^Hogs—Receipts, 5521; market a shade 
lower; good state hogs, $6.10; pigs, $5.25 
to $5.75.

0 23 HÀRBY
MURKY

is via 
First-class
Fails, ^Buiffalo^nd New York, 9.00 a. 

m„ 4.05 p.m. and 6.10 p.m.; to.Mont
real, 7.30 a-m., 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and steam, 2d. 
10 16 p.m. ; to Detroit and Chicago, 8.00 
am 4.40 p.m. and 11.00 p.m. Above | 
trains all rua#ly. Secure tickets and 
make reservations at city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

Resin—Firm: strained, common to good, 
83 to 33.16.

Turpentine—Easy, 42c.
Molasses—Firm.
Freights to Liverpool—Firm ; grain by

0 261 0 28

o. 0 28 »
0 24 Necessary if Trade With West is to 

Develop —Discussion on 
Orchard Spraying.

Commission
Salesman

Feeder* and 
Stockere a 
Spedl alty

•j
0 14

0 110 10 Toronto Actrene Disappear*.
PITTSBURG, Penn., Nov. 10.—Jane 

Davis, member of a theatrical com- 
which went to pieces during a

Building
NTO

a 751 75 Chicago Live Stock. »,
Nov. 10.—Cattle—Receipts.

0 130 12
0 090 OS CHICAGO. . ..

9000; steady to 10c lower; steers $4.40 ta 
$7.60; cows, $3 to $5; heifers. $2.50 to $4.60; 
bulls. $1.60 to $4.50, calves, $3 to $7.85;stock- 
ers and feeders, $2.50 to $4.65.

Hogs—Receipts. 32,000; market weak tol 
5c lower, choice heavy shipping, $6 to 
$6.15; butchers . $0 to $6.10; light mixed, 
$5.45 to $5.65; choice light, $5.70 to $5.90; 
packers. $5.68 to $5.95; pigs, $4.25 to $5 35; 
bulk of sales, $5.50 to $$.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 20,000" mar
ket steady to 10c lower; sheep, $4.5<Fto $5; 
lambs, $4.75 to $6.10; yearlings, $3.85 to 
$5.25.

?
0 09 0 10 pany

tour of towns In this section, is strange
ly missing, and the police of a dozed 
cities have been asked to search for 
her.

Comignmeqts «eli
cited. Address— 
Western 

Mar

0 100 09
0 08. 0 07 isr!

Hide» and Skin».
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co. 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:'
No. 1 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .............................
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ........................................
No. 1 Inspected tows ..........
No. 2 Inspected cows ..........
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls ...............................................
Country , hides, cured ..........
Calfskins, city ...........................
Calfskins, country ..................
Horschides, No. 1 ..................
Horsehair, per lb ...................
Tallow, per lb ...........................
Lambskins ....................................

Raw furs, prices on application.

Miss Davfir, whose right name is Jane
Stock Exchange Declared Sane.

OTTAWA, Nov. 10.—Severln Defjdtr-' 
dines, son of Alderman Dee jardines, haa 
served two terms for local the 
his mental capacity has been ex 
He was reported mentally responsible 
at this morning’s police court and goea 
to Jail for other thefts for one year.

jh ifts ftjd 
antlned.$0 09 to $....

Lake and Nova 
kr Letter. 0 08

0 08% 
0 07% East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 10.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 300 head ; fairly active and steady ; 
prime' steers, $6.50 to $6.75.

Veals—Receipts 350 head; active and 25c 
lower, $6.50 to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,700 head; light" hogs 
slow and 15c to 26c lower; others fairly 
active and steady: heavy, $610 to $6.25;

$6.15; pigs, $4 to $5.50;

4 ,TAFF & Qo.
flank Building 
ONT.

IQCKS
nfng Company Stock 

rd issued by this firm

0 06% 
0 07%
8 12
0 11 0 12

Weak Stomachs2 50
0 29
0 05% 0 06%
0 50 0 60 yorkers, $5.50 to 

dairies, $5.75 to $6.10.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 13,000 head; 

steady; sheep active; lambs slow, un
changed.

STÔRS GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 90c bid; 
No. 2 red, 89%c bid; No, 1 mixed, 89c bid, 
new. *

Spring wheat!—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 53c; No. 3X, 54c 
out; No. 3, buyers 53c.

Oats—No. 2 white. 38%c sellers: No. 2 
mixed, 3Sc bid.

Rye—78c buyers.

Bran — Sellera $18.00, bulk, outside. 
Shorts, $22.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 68c.

Peas—No. 2, 85c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 87%c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 
sales, $3.50 for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6: second patents, $5.40; 
Ltrcr.g bakers', $5.30.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following gre the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—November $1.03 asked, December 

97%c bid. May $1.03% bid.
Oats—November 39c bid, December 

•37c bid.

tawa.
lend Th!» !
sell NOW' at Par 
i of total capital 

1'obg.lt proposition

IRI.D.

It haa been said, and truthfully, that a man la. no 
stronger than hla stomach. The majority ot human Ills * 
can be traced to a weakness ot this organ. The function 
ot the stomach Is to create energy tor the nerves and or
gans by the digestion of the food. It the stomach does 
not do Its work properly It throws out ot order all other 
organs, and such troubles as Nervous Debility, Weak Kid
neys, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sleeplessness. Drains and 
Varicocele will result.

* If you are weak you need Electricity. Drugs will not 
help you. You are not In need ot a stimulation, but ot a 
remedy that will give your body new energy. DR. 
M’LAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT has cured thousands of 
such cases. It transforms weak, puny men into healthy, 
vigorous specimens ot manhood, removes pains and aches, 
stops drains, builds up tissues, and then Nature can care 
for herself and keep the body healthy and strong.

If you are tired ot drugging and can’t find relief from 
your trouble, come to me and I will cure you with my 
Electric Belt, it is a natural remedy, and does Its work 
by assisting Nature. It has the indorsement ot the lead
ing scientists and physicians who know from experience 
what electricity Is and can do. Give your nerves and 
gans a new supply ot this life and be strong.

«
British Cnttle Market*.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—London cablee for 
cattle are steady, at 12c to 13%c per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is 
quoted at 11c to ll%c per lb.

, Bine Ribbon League.
The Canadian Blue Ribbon League 

will not take any part whatever in the 
coming license reduction campaign, as 
they do not consider It a measure con
ducive to the Interests of temperance. 
The league has during the past year 
assisted 679 families With clothing and 
food. T. G. Màtheson, the president, 
attends the police court every morning 
with the object of assisting any ctses 
where a family Is In n'eed of a practi
cal friend, and since the first of May 
last over a hundred families have teen 
assisted by him on behalf of the league.

A i
\WXseoms 

th the
LTOCKS ! N x

red to the 
the codlin moth during the past sea-Wire

bell & co.
Street, ed

He would use arsfenlte of lead
, and the efforts that had been 1 an(j Would spray four or five times, 

made to suppress It. Judging by the D Johnson of Forest claimed there 
results obtained from systematic spray- waa no danger ot using too much spray 
ing, there Is a growing hope dhat it mixture.
may be controlled. The speaker stat- gai(1 j e. Johnston of Slmcoe: Spray 
ed that he had seen orchards of Bald- | tRe flrst time for fungus, second time ; 
wins that had not been sprayed, where for bud moth, third time for codlin j 
the ground was literally covered with ; moth, fourth time for tussock moth, j 
these months, and where all the ap- th[3 jagt pegt being a new one to orch- i 
pies were wormy. i ardists.

"In glancing over the progress of the Mr Johnston’s formula, which he
obtained from New York, consists as 
follows: To 250 gallops of water 1 lb. 
white arsenic, 3 lbs. sal soda, 1 lb.; Paris 
green, 20 lbs. bluestone and 70 lbs. 
stone lime. Prepare the arsenic and/ 
sal soda by boiling together for 45 
minutes.

The apple maggot and blister lice was 
address by Prof.

i<L„son

J x i/A •

ERSON
3ANY

[count A NTS.
htee Building 

R EST, TORONTO 
L 7014.

XX
/ Jt JJ

131
ESTABLISHED 1873/^L & 00. or-

THE STANDARD BANKH. YOXG23 AND 
EETS.
•ard ot Trade,

rican and Caûa» 
Continuous grain 
wire .to Chicago

' \ If you haven’t confidence In electricity let me treat you at my risk, 
trial, without one cent of risk to yourself. Give: > I will give you the Belt on 

me reasonable security and I will take your case, and you canthe subject of an 
Lockheed of St. Anne's, and the con
cluding article of the afternoon ses
sion was on the "Handling of the 
Strawberry," by S. H. Rlttenhouee of 
Jordan Harbor, and the discussion was 
led by A. E Herrington of Walkerton.

In the evening Prof. Harcourt sooke 
on German orchard fertilizers.and Prof. 
M. B. Waite, pathologist of the U. 8. 
department of agriculture, on "Preva
lent Fungus Diseases of Ontario Or
chards," "Vine and Twig Blight" and 
"Peach Yellows."

OF CANADAI PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED.
TorontoHead Officel ( Dr. McLaughlin :

srure aTsa seuva'irs-su:1 -
Dr. McLaughlin: _ -.
tude^aîl" disappeared8 art»rVetwe°mo«tilÿt5w'é”your Belt °fl’eSTfeline 1,,Eerfetctl’ headache0*’ and°lüf.'sl-

year». I thank you for th. Belt and 2&c. Zd anlwél case”6 P88t 'W
_ , ------- ' Your, truly. MRS. L. JONES.:.:

CALL TO-DAY.
Ooneultatlon 
BOOK

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. Nov. 10.—Butter— Steady, 

unchanged: receipts, 14,46.
Cheese—Firm; receipts, 4101; state, full 

cream, September, small, colored or white, 
fancy, 13%e; do., October best, 12%c to 
13c.

( Fordwlch, Ont., Aug. 5, 190%ow 1 
Yours truly, <0 S8y HE N R Y*1 F AUST.—v ■'

.ley, Datrcll A 
iso. The Standard Bank pays interest 

four times a year on all Savings 
Bank deposits.

Savings Bank Department m Connection with all Branches.

Read Office & Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordan & Wellington Sts 
Bay St., Temple Building. Market St., Cor. King & Market.
Parkdale, Queen St. West Yonge St. Cor. Yonge & Charles.

!eüï

LT Eggs—Barely stéàdy, unchanged; 
ceipts, 10,100.

re-

ELTSc. GO.
3 St. East DR. M. 0 .McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge Street, Toronto, OntT

Deer Sir,—Plena» forward me one of your Books, « advertised.
NAME......

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
. LIVERPOOL. Nov. 10.—Wheat—Spot 
firm; No. 2-red western winter,’,7» ll%d. 
Futures steady:
9>4d. May 7s 8%d.
^ Corn-Spot firm: American mixed, ÎR 
5%<1. Futures steady; Dec. 5s 8%d, Jan. 
5s s%d.

Hams—Short cut quiet 49s 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut quiet, 50s 6d; 

•hort clear becks dull, 48a" 6d.

FREEHundred» See Murder.
NEWARK, N.J.. Nov. 10.—Several 

Hundred employes, many of them ycung 
women, to-dey xvltnesTSd the killing 
of Francis Rmbriarm toy P.'etro DIs- 
contl, near a large factory In Harrleon, 
and Instantly pursued and captured 
the slayer.

lun ■.
nj Mining Exchange 10-31-06 itDec. 7s ll%d, March 7s

] • •lifiliM.MitiiHii
ADDRESS..................If you can’t call «end 

coupon for fFce book.
Present. *
pened the jnon- 
terday, but heard 
ion that no l*w-

............................

Office Hours—8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday *nl SeturiUy until 8.30 pm. Write plainly. . . 'I
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FOB LICENSE HEDI1CTIDN Ale Conner”for*
Day’s Doings in L.4-1 West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

SIMPSON X |
UMITB6

H. H. FUDGER. Pres.; J. WOOD. Man. Wednesday. Nov. 1|.

m$YORK COUNTY Mi

i

Temperance Federation’s Citizen’s 
Committee Meeting at 

Broadway Hall*
No. 9v* g Dressing Gowns and 

B Smoking Jackets
O A word in your 
n-ear-CHRISTMAS.

In “Ye Olde Days” 
the ale “Conner, or 
ale taster, was an im
portant officer in 
England.

He was sworn to 
examine all ale in his 
particular district, to 
see that it was good 
and wholesome and 
free from adultera
tion. And we are told 
that the office was 
eagerly sought after 
—that it never went

Ho.?.k,5* further adjourned the

sèf-rP®»*
Farbee Godfrey, who conducted 

ÏÜÜ. mortem examination," stated
death_ was caused bv some heavy 

impact, grid could not have been caused 
oy a rail, or the passing over his body 
?f a wagon. Death was caused by a 
fracture of the veterbrae column 
rupture of the liver.

Dr. Evans, associated with Dr. God- 
and assisting In the post-mortem, 

?^'T.sLmlar testimony. The Injuries 
mJgnt have been caused bv the buffer 
° is* e engine striking deceased.

r red Farmer ter gave unimportant 
e'U“euce. A large number of witnesses 
who have been summoned by Constable 
George Simpson, are yet to be heard.

WEST TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO. Nov. 10___Because
the printers got behind in their work 
on account of Thanksgiving holiday, 
the documents to be presented for 
discussion to-day at the meeting of the 
Toronto city council were not forth
coming. Among the matters to be 
discussed was tile. West Toronto an
nexation agreement that lias lust been 
adopted by the bokrd of control. This 
will be brought uj> again when the city 
council mests on Friday.

That agreement was modified to some 
?.. nt„bv <!le b°ard of control, and the 
West Toronto council will hold a spe- 
cral meeting on Thursday evening to 
talk over the terms 
phase of development.

The alumnae of the ...collegiate in- 
stltute will hold their annual dance 
in the auditorium on Friday evening. 
Five hundred invitations have been 
■lent out.

Nationals and Recreation Clubs had a 
bowling game at the Ontario alleys to
night, the former team winning with 
two games out of three.

* Runnymede Next.
Runnymede citizens will present their 

petition for annexation to the board of 
control on Thursday.
„.Gl?.0rsre Speers of Rekina. Sask.. Is 
visiting his brother, William Speers of 
West Dundas-street.

Supt. Matthews of

DA1F0RTHAVE. RESIDENTS 
DETERMINED TO COME IN

We teiçh short
hand and typewrit
ing, and the other 
subjects equally im
portant in a steno
graphic 

And!
nedy School go out 
the most expert sten
ographers in the bns-

a ■ X
Eighty-five members of the Citizens’ 

License Reduction committee, appoint
ed by tfce Toronto Temperance Fedele
tion, met at Broadway Hall last night.

I President John Wanlesa, Jr. was chair- 
i man.

Members of the press were requested 
| to retire, and an Inside guard was plac- 
; ed on the door.
I The meeting devoted Itself exclusive
ly to organization work. R. C. Steele 
was appointed convener of a financial 
committee, which will meet at an early 
date to adopt plans for raising a cam- 

! paign fund on the basis of <1000 for 
each ward.

J. S. Robertson was appointed, con
vener of the literature and press com
mittee, with Instructions that he alone 
was to furnish any Information of the 
campaign plans to the public. This 
committee will .compile special cam
paign literature, which will be lavishly 
distributed from door to door as the 
campaign progresses.

The general committee will meet 
again at the call of the chair, at an 
early date. ■ •

5

rSr§5 Quite a little time 
m ahead, but plenty 
O of people are be- 

ginning to think 
about it.

X We want to tell 
X you about our 
X Smoking Jackets.
X We describe se

veral lines below.
We are ready 
when you want to 
choose. ' You can 

X to a long way 
X without seeing

values the equal of these.
V Men’s English Beaver Cloth Dressing Gowns, in plain 
JJ navy blue and maroon shade, smooth finished material, edges,
■> pockets and cufis trimmed, with fancy silk cord K /X SS>" 
O and girdles to match. Very special value . . fl|

Big Issuss, Will Be Discussed at 
Meetirfg in Reid-Avenue 

Presbyterian Church.

£Nand course.
from the len- > J fi

f.V ‘ •y

111 Biga
iBig Issues are to be considered at 

- Ft he meeting to be held Thursday night 
iniReld-avenue Presbyterian Church 
in ‘connection with the postponement 
by.^the Ontario Railway Board of the 
annexation of the section of York 
Township lying In the \ elbow of the 

C city and East Toronto, now also part 
of the city.

Those' who have already spent so 
much time and pains over the prepar
ed hm of the petition are quite willing 
to Mo so once more now that the 
Railway Board has laid down the 
dltions to be observed, 
simple majority was regarded as ^he 
correct Interpretation of the act. and 
duplicate signatures were considered 
as coming under the same rule as dup
licate voting.

iness.?
i «

The Kennedy School in at 9 
Adelaide Street E. in Toronto. t : ÎÎAT

it begging.
If there was such 

an officer as an ale 
“Conner” to-day, he 
would find his posi
tion very much of a 
sinecure if all brewers 
brewed their ale as 
the Holliday family of 

* Guelph brew “ East 
Kent ” ale.

In “East Kent” ale 
you will find that the 
art of brewing has 
reached as near per
fection as is possible. 
And not only is “East 
Kent” brewed right, 
but the ingredients 
used are of the very 
finest. The choicest 
of hops and malt, the 
purest spring water, 
together with many 
years of experience, 
result in the produc
tion of an ale that is 
rich and creamy — 
that has the “hoppy” 
taste -L- that is abso
lutely pure and free 
from all adultera
tions.

A glass of ‘«East 
Kent ” ale is a glass 
of “foaming deli
ciousness.” It is a 
stranger to the lard
er of but few house
holders m Toronto, 
and where it has 
been used no othi 
will replace it.

*ou will endorse 
said in 

. . ast Kent” 
if you once try it. It 
is bottled by T. H. 
George, wholesale and 
retail wine and spirit 
merchant, 709 Yonge 
Street.

W \

&
i

! v :rr
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Theliéits heldcon- 
Hltherto a markmi ther

j detali
prteti

pany

v SCORES MORALITY DEPT.
: ii Rev. Rohl. Brom Would I.lke Clvte 

Committee to lavnllotr Chars»».in their latest
Duplicate* Count.

The board took special pains tp es
tablish the ruling that duplicate names 
would be counted as frequently as 
they appeared, but unfortunately made 
their ruling retrospective with the re
sult that the petitioning will have to 
bo done over again.®

It would be quite unfair to the board 
to permit any weight to be given to 
the suggestions made in certain Quart
ers that any Influence but that of the 
petitioners will be allowed to bear 
upon the result. It is well-known that' 
Wm. H. Moore and R. J. Fleming of 
the Street Railway Co. have Sben per
sistent opponents of the development 
of the city In any direction that did 
not suit their personal policy, but the 
board will only keep the public interest 
in view whatever private représenta- 
lions may be made.

One of the mistakes made by those 
in charge of the petition was to In
clude among Its names those of many 
who, while residents of the district, 
were not on the assessment roll. At 
the next signing the assessment roll 
will probably be made the basis of 
operations, and the 
upon It who desire

Rev. Robert Brown, who appeared 
before the board of control last week 
to complain of an alleged disreputable 
resort on West Rlchmond-street, ha* 
written to the mayor charging that 
the morality department ha* been 
slow In acting upon Information sup
plied by him. in his letter he say* :

“Now, sir, as a citizen. In my opin-

Ci
/ Bi

1 8 E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS

523-525 YONCE ST.

cou1<11
per

;; pays 
pend I 
light!

§"• Men’s Dressing Gowns, made from a soft, lofty finished SB 
V, all-wool English tweed, in dark grey mixed grounds with 2É 
w fancy over^plaid effect, cloth bound edges with O AA 
S silk cord trimming, girdle to match. Special

Goods shipped to any point In On
tario. Special attention to mail orders. 
Write for wine list. Phone N. 192.

! !

Ion the morality department, .of the 
City of Toronto is of no use, and the 
men wb« Compose H are qf no use for 
the office they hold. I have known of 
this now for these last eight or nine 
years, and, this is one of them that Is 
known to yourselves for some, time. I 
would like if you would appoint a 
small committee, consisting of two or 
three of the board of control and an 
alderman of each., ward, so that I 
could meet them with Others, and have 
some ^charges In vestigated regarding 
this department.”

meied
kilo$! !! I18 ' la!#, 
andthe leadership of bandmaster Law, Miss 

Johnston, Misses Harper and Court
ney, Miss Hewitt and Mr. Grelg were 
among the artists. 5$the works de

partment. is congratulating himself on 
rl * Tact that lie has completed the 
laying of t^his year's program of ce- 
njent sidewalks without being Inter- 
fered with lü

Men s Dressing Gowns, in fine camel’s hair material, 
X ma<k ^3°m choice selected wool, in fancy mottled effect With 
X brown stripe and scroll pattern, cut large and roomy, 
X trimmings to match, Extra special 
V value...................................................

the
bala
gard

!I !■ WOODBRIDGE.*ks without being 
^'winter weather. , 1

WOODBRIDGE, Nov. 10.—Alex. 
Houston, C.P.R. agent at Kletnburg, 
was elected to fill the W. M. chair for 
1909 In Blackwood Lodge A.K & A.M. 
In Woodbrldge, on Friday night.

The regular meeting of L.O.L. No. 28 
will be held In the Orange Hall on 
Tuesday night.,

a couh 
- be e:11.00/L.SCO ItVt.I

Ratepayer*’ Hon Comblae Bu*l- 
Pleaaure. C01

Men’s House Coats or Smoking Jackets in fine imported 
camel s hair tweed, in green and brown mixtures, 

g trimmings to match, Special............................OaVV

' city 
•nabl 
muni 
undeJ

JWTt, Nov. 10.—The Earls- 
Association spent 

Day"in a social manner 
x complimentary entertaln- 

, 4 luncheon. About two hun
dred of tfte ratepayers attended, but 
many could not gain admission, an in
cident which alone shows that the dis
trict needs a hall for public gather
ings and functions.

Deputy-Reeves Watson and Nelson 
„»X,We.lcoTe guests- w- A. Robinson, 
president of the association, presided.

These took part In the program: Miss 
Mrs. James, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. 

Knight, Messrs. Cecil Anderson, Jos. 
Ryder, Wm. James. Rev. Wallace, 
Thompson, W. G. Carter, Hallie, Fred 
James, E. Anderson and the Men’s Own 
Orchestra.

After the entertainment the ladles 
served supper and altogether. a de
lightful evening was spent. 1

The committee who was responsible 
ror tins pleasant evening consisted of 
Messrs. J. J. Little. W. Heron, W. H. 
Robinson Jas. Pauflrell. Ed. Mlnnls, 
Richard Canning and W. G. Carter.

NEWSBOYS’ OFFICERSCO
Thai ELIA.

F mô.œ,“t“fn¥hdérice*. 82,OWperdet,h?r,api,rec,atton of “he *er- 
J^ î^lent ^Sammy IJchtmin by 

c electing him. Other officers elevtf«"ri 
' -President, John Hur.t; e^re^

a*5.'-Aa*ias

4</an^mPenP,erwherebÿ S* ÙnsoM^cLres

a taUsfX8^6' yhould » be foimd ^ M 
îmîfi S 'F agreement cannot be ae- 

pap?r*s. y* WlU dl*eontlnue handling

bo^kta^'Vum^hem^toThe

ïhl'try"treàfurer at the next mVtZ. rn 
wlîl be^pa1',!16 atl outatandlnF accounts

Xment an %vELIA, Nov. 10.—The Women’s Insti
tute will meet In Forester’s Hall, Ella, 
Thursday, Nov. 1Î, at 2.30 p.m.

Subject—"Suggestions for Christmas" 
by Miss Libby Duncan.

The question drawer will be a fea
ture of the meeting.

NORTH TORONTO.

names of those 
, annexation win

easily constitute a large majority.
Don’t Be Fooled.

, organization of the
work of getting signatures would en
sure the completion of the task in a 
very sheu-t time. But before this or
ganization is completed at" the 
mg to-morrow evening -the_. r6sidents 
who deslre^annexation gfiould be par
ticularly careful not to sign any pe- 
tition presented for signature by any 
but the properly constituted commit- 

Alr,eady ^rtain parties have a 
petition in hand for signature asking 
terms from the city for annexation. 

8 ^ as the dodge tried so success- 
i" Bracondale end Wychwood. 

where the residents were very much 
canPrife^ find ,he radlwav board 
pern!™ dh h<? F Bignatures on the main 
Sï r JT6 they had s‘Fned the 
whn Jhe members of the board

ho are all from the country will soon 
get wise about the methods of city ob-
Œ muX bUt,Xe residents them- 
selves must see that they are not led
1n-THédefeiatfhg.thelr own object.

Ta* bn>y eafe way is to sign no ne- 
tition but that asking for stransrht an
"oeibel0an„r,th,i,he c,ty- commit^ 
... appointed to-morrow night will 
see that the petition Is circulated 
unquestionable authority, but
™/t£d f!‘V overy Person who signs it 
snd the signatures should be affiVed In'
courron?vrebvf,ihe -nvasser amf of 

Th? b.V ,hose entitled to sign
ested in fhe°f Tor°nt0 is Itself lnter- 
ested in the completion of the work
the et,nd ng °!'t civic terltorv. What
once ty C°Unc!l has to (lo now Is at 
once to pass another bylaw on such

X" enable the railway board 
ImmeJialely on the presentation of the
TOtlthant 1t°hPr°Crf Wlth the annexation 
so that the whole territory may be
taneourivUnThr*Clil,y Juri-s<,lrt'lr-n simul- 
etd! ë ' The city will nrobablv con
cede a narrower strip north of' Dan- 
forth-avemve than the .100 feet to which

proceeding. As no one dreamed that
tHon°and TUld ign0re a majority pe-
thé city’s mDS Vre taken tn Present the city s s de of the case, but this
elision. * bt> rect,fl6d “>e next

uary.■ BI X ' ’ Men’s House Coats, in imported English kersey clotii, 
X Llama wool finish, colors of myrtle, green,Jill raiI1 Bffl navy, maroon and 

trimming con*
■A systematic cei

blown, collar and cuffs trimmed with plaid,
X trasting nicely with the shade of cloth^ edges and 

pockets trimmed with silk cord. Very special

1500 Pairs Under 
x priced Suspenders

the
wmwe
Bust
pubm
of pri 

’ tical
6.75m* t.

NORTH TORONTO. Nov. 10.—There 
are more complaints about the Irregu
larities of the local passenger traffic 
on the Metropolitan line. This morning 
one hundred and ten passengers were 
counted on one car.

A concert will be given In the Free- 
byterlan Church on Thursdav evening 
under the auspices of ttie ladles’ aid 
society.
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s
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!1 AcciTODMORDEN.

TODMORDEN, Nov. 10.—A working 
bee was held yesterday by the men of 
St. Andrew’s Church. The parish hall 
was put in good condition for winter 
uses. Much good work was done and 
the Women’s Guild gave a tea in the
evening. The party numbered about _______

Tax' "bills being distributed In this LOC"1 Spo«ta»2m"i^ iS^pt,oe ee 
part of York Township evoke much * <*nd Henrty-

tetss «•10 REW ARD. dieVb^TÎhYÉr- ^ w.1cromeA

rewardl^ |10°for Informât Ion*’that Vwl R

lead to the detection of the two young ceptlon of the musical 'numbers1 anS thl 
men who shot a hound, the property performance of the choir of the Hunt Club, on Monday after- hlgheat possible meed of pral™ Amc^v 
noon, near Scarboro Junction. the more notable pieces that called^ fof

l̂at1hen°A^onfr,?nL‘bt Buffalo* Critics 
tv-f the Demons Chorus, from Elgar’s 
PrBani bf Gerontlus, the effect of which
ten AltÜ^ a,hed’ .^Jllonot ea*Uy be forgot- 
, à Altogether the Sheffield Choir’s visit 
to Buffalo met with distinguished

once 
er ale

.A man cannot do Without them, 
despensable in every family.”

>Worth 50c to $1.00 per pair, .•
1500 pairs Men’s Elastic Web Suspend;rs, 

■* in ^ne a°d heavy makes, strong buckles and ends, 
a3 regular price 50c, Also hundreds of Men’s Silk 
** Neckwear, in four-in-hands, Derbys, flowing'ends, 

etc., light, medium and dark colorings, regular prices 
50c, 75c and $1,00. On sale Thursday, all one 
price, each. . ...

’♦In-

8 M<IIill
HIiiii,11
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AGINCOIRT.

Popular Young Scnrboro Couple Are 
Wed.

Ma<
■f been 

was 
on aifTHE CHOIR IN BUFFALO. everything 

favor of “E
■■

ÎS.K Vs* r-’-™-- VSK5

daughter, Margaret Helen, was united 
In matrimony to Albert A. Bolton, both 
°f Aglncourt. At the hour of five 
°®*bc,k to the "strains of Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march, played by Miss Mar- 

of Aglncourt, the bride 
entered the drawing room leaning on
ofeTnro„?l hem,brotker’ Albert Lawton 
?„™°î0,îto' _Tlle ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev, Mr. McArthur. The
ini'lfi att,Lred ,n a sown of white
polnt-de-esprit over white silk and 
wore a tulle veil and orange blossoms 
aad carIi,ed a shower bouquet of white 
roses. Tlie bride was attended by Miss 
Pearl Nattress of Un Ion ville, who wore a 
pale blue silk princess gown and car- 
ried a bouquet of white chrysanthe- 
mums. Tlie groom was attended by the 
brides brother, Albert Lawton, 
groom's gift to the bride 
brooch, to the bridesmaid, 
cent, and to the 
tie pin.

After the ceremony the guests, num-
»wrin,g a,Y04 flfty’ *al down to tables 
artlst'cally decorated and richly laden 
^Ith delicious eatables. At the con- 
elusion of festivities a program of
A0r,b,8.Wa'“, !,,;®sented by Rev. Mr. Mc
Arthur and others, and responded to by 
the groom. The bride and groom were 
recipients of many beautiful presents 
showing thé high esteem in which they 
were held. The bridal party amid con
gratulations and showers of rice, left 

a. to Toronto and other parts. 
The bride s traveling dress 
brown taffeta silk with liât 
On their return they will 
AginVourt. i
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| Our $2.00 Derbys
You can have any Q ? 

shape that fashion 
approves, and the 
felt is all ritfht : 
that. As for the 
brands—w ell, the

Christy has M 
for quality Û u 

and style quite- à S t 
while. es J

A lV -jINSTALLATION OF DR. GANDIER oceuj«V é Qu
night 
Made 
Cafe, 
had t 

, left

Program for kAi College Ceremonies 
Has Been Arranged.

I*
eucceee.

Vil raThe academic exercises In connection 
with the installation of ReY. Dr. Gau
dier into the pr.ndpalshlp of Knox Col
lege, will be held In the convocation 
hall of the University of Toronto, on
Tnursday evening, Nov. 19.. The Induc- ~^
tion by the Presbytery of Toronto will 10.—(Spe-
be In St. James-square Church, on the b‘all.— rvyo Chinese xvfrmen. wives of 
afternoon of the same day. Represen- Russia n im migrants, vveje admitted to- 
tatives from other colleges will be pre- I aay without payement tf the *500 tax 
sent at the evening gathering which j on tae that they are of tne
will be opened by Sir Mortimer Ciark. same nationality as the husbands. 
Principal Gordon will speak for Queen’s 
University, of which Dr. Gandler is an 
alumnus, and the moderator of the 
general assembly, Rev. Dr. Duval, will 
come from Winnipeg to take part In 
the exercises. Very extensive arrange
ments are being made for the occa
sion, which promises to be unusually 
interesting, especially In Presbyterian 
circles.

CHINESE WOMEN COME IN FREE ! ‘-i)
AffECTlIThe

was a pearl 
a pearl cres- 

groomsman a pearl

Cat

if ,4 lowliAre New Declared to Be Russians, as 
Are Their Husbands, ’

8 Iffi mt
ure

TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO m ■ becaij 
const<if, Notice is hereby given t-hat certain By-

nuW8,W!Le p?,88ed by the Municipal Couh- 
« Lhe Corporation of the Town of 
North Toronto on the 17th day of OctS- 
aîL, ^ I®®®'.providing tor the Issue of
debentures .to the amount of 121,053 for 
the purpose of paying for the ratepayers’ 
share of local Improvements constructed 
say116 undermeutloned streets, that Is to

r ;
Q: name

stoodif ,•1 iri -,
• l>r.

*®lrl Wounded.
wiNDSOjX, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—Thankfcgivfng brought sorrow Instead 

of Joy to E: J. Smith of this city,whose 
daughter, Gertie, 12 years of age, ivas 
the. victim .of a, shooting accident 

She was standing in front of a neigh
bor’s residence with some other girls. 
Following a sharp crack of a rifle the 
Smith girl fell. The bullet passed thru 
the left leg Just below the thigh, but 
the wmund Is not liikely to prove seri
ous. .

MI Intero*<M of Hn|f
The interests of half 

depend on th? 
and common

n Yflllinn.
a million peonle 

symmetrical, scientific 
.. S°nsc organization of the city on It- natural 'ine, of developmen’.

The policy of leaving gaps and fissures 
111 th" c y territory for the benefit of
a very Uni,ted number of iiuUvidua’s , -,___
la not m harmony with th= methods cf boVEHCOl'RT.
be Lines, either from a business or a ' ----------- A Rest Cure.

Tu>=a,v.n0 - r>fv,e"- The ci'V author!- DOVERCOURT, Nov. 10.—The citl- In giving due credit to the wonder- 
nVaHi'h?n1S ' VTR ar,J m"ch morP phlrg- YorkaTnwnthândr-With actl?" of the ful remedial springs of Europe we ace 
people In T ^ C°UncU ln lay,n* aPt to lose sight of the value of the
keen appreciation ôf thè beneflu Thai , 1‘ev. Mr Seager. rector of St. Cryp- °"es "earer ho™e; About. 1000 springs 
Fnonm to all from the h l lan, 8„ Anglican Church, occupied the of var,ous med clnal virtues exist In

I1h- civic organization pr0S,M“niy of !^Î.P ‘ °/ St KdmuWs Church on Sun-': America. Of one of them 

) There Is n^.hlng to"prevent the nro- P^clateT “’* *erm°n3 WeFa h,^ly ap' i fy8t^ of Therapeutics (1891). 
wr- posed amcxAth n of th- na-cel of lard The .-acred cantata "The Shado wof 1 if ' c • 8peaks,:
F ♦mbraced Vth’n th- eastern limit, of « Life" given In the Davenpw“-rofd i Une Spr,ngs exi8t in

the c!f. out now belonging to York Presbyterian Church bv a Juvenile i Europe, very strong water of this kind 
Township, by th., firri -f fhp Vear -nd „ r tH-nl*b< was a remarkably fine ! belnS the St. Catharines Well In Can
al, to-mo—ow night’s m-eting the' fi"=t f.”0’'4"'1, evoked great applause. Rev. j ada. which contains about 275 
sten will h- -ak-n in what can be an was cdmu'oséd hl’uîîi1' ™,T^e vantata sod,um chloride to the pint, -- 
easily accomplished advance. ■- p 1 "ame8 T,;'I°n' • j 135 grains calcium chloride.

! totype in Europe is the 
; Kreutznach Springs in Prussia 

WYCHWOOD. Nov. Hi.—The ladies’ contains about 110 grains' ’ 
aid of Zion Methodist Church will hold chloride (Kurbrunnen) ” 
a bazaar In: the school room of the 
church on Thursday and Friday of tills 
week. Tea pill be seryed from 5

’ant *
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."Lif \\ Men’s and Young Men’s 
Derby Hats, in 
every conceivable style of 
round, oval, half square, 
square, taper and full crowns, .261 
with the correct balance of

, • i „ i . , . *n all about 50 differ- /‘K
X S'* urterKkl“‘ 1tapeS ani 6ood quality *0 , el,s1, ,ur fcl.1' « Christy and King male.; these manufac- ,
0 turers are ,tned and have well stood the test for 

years and years. Our Special, Thursday

-CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.—
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Thousand Foot Dock.

SOUTHAMPTON. Nov. 10,-The 
White Stftr "Line r egotlatlcns, which 
have been in progress for some time 
past for the construction of an im
mense dry dock here, were concluded 
to-diy. The new dock Is to be capable 
of accommodating any vesfel up to a 
thousand feet in length.

__ N. B. By-Elections,
ST. JOHN N B., Nov. 10.—(Special.)— 

The two provincial by-elections In Nor
thumberland and Carleton Counties have 
been announced for Dec. 2. The vacancies 
were made by the resignation of local 
members to run for the federal house.

Negro Lynched.
, biEvy d?,RI7kANS, La.. Nov. 10.—The 
Jail at Biloxi, Miss., was stormed by a 
inch of white men to-day. and Henry 
Letdy. a negro, charged with assault up
on a white girl, was taken therefrom and 
lynched.

970— Sherwood, n.s...
971— Sherwood, as...
972— Woodward, s.s.
973— Kensington, s.s.
974— Balliol, s.s............
876—Briar Hill, h.s..
976— Briar Hill, s.s...
977— Broadway, n.s.
978— Yonge, e.a.............
^79—Gordon, w.s. 
980—Merton, u.s..........

I! Mr.ir.*•
il- 2,472 mle 

xvlli 
ly e 
It tic I

Hare’s $336
1.089page

“A number of Sa- 
Amerlca and

2.833 : 2.00844

i Phe808 Xr-
govei
point¥ gHX-XKkXXX yxsntyMif 406grains 

as well as 
Its pro- 

celebrated 
xvhieh 

sodium 
Other refer- 

are Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
to 7 i Th? aim It American Encyclopaedia. 

The Allbutts System of Medicine etc
ti Ih\c Tliianl,sfivirg concert e'ven by ! Grand Trunk Railway System's 
the \Vicliwobd band was well attend- trains run direct to st Cutho . • ‘ cfTn s 
ed E J. Meach was chairman. The further Information I ’t" ,and 
band Played several se.ections under from their Uprisentatives A°^!n!d

ronB°em/treent^thWe‘'t C°rner K1^'and

^ -
c$16,040 

$1.797
—TAR AND GRAVEL SIDEWALKS—

982— Eresccnt and Shel
drake, s.s......................

983— Soudan, n.s........................
984— Street In Block K, e,s.
986—Roper, n.s...........................

NEW RAILWAY BROTHERHOOD
OF EMPLOYES OF I. C. R.

OTTAWA, Nov. 10.—A wire received 
at the headquarters of the Canadian 
Federation of Labor, states that the 
International Brotherhood of Hallway 
Employes, embracing the whole of the 
Intercolonial system, have severed 
nr-t ion with the International union.

They have reorganized in Halifax as 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Emnloves. with A. R. Mosher as presi
dent. Eight thousand men are affect-

-rDRAIN.WYCHWOOD.HI AIDER RAY. 981—Davlsvllle . $1,797 Bag

Dr. Soper-Dr. WhiteHI MBEIt BAY. Nov. 10.—The nfi- 
JOimted inouesl into the ,lea-h of Ed- 
■v^ara Johnston, wii«eli oc’iivfpii /-.?> x'o’- 
6. was resumed at N.-r-c, Hole! before 
Cerner Hankins to-night.

Louis Xtnna ban

I ' ST;ences .. $1.121 olal.973
292p.m. ppeet
8"0

STS »: w5ST™£
considerable evidence had been taken.

Theconi' 3.216
Jins

$21.053
And that such Bylaws were registered 

in the Registry Office of the County of 
Ym-k on the 10th day of November, A.D.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within one month from the registry 
thereof, and cannot be made thereafter.

Dated the 11th day of November. 1908.
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,

He
Vho 
tor $Archdeacon to Retire.

KINGSTON, Nov. 10.—(Special.)— 
Archdeacon MacMdrene, 23 years rec- 
tor SI. James’ Church, owing to Illness 
will be retired.

1 tn.ed. San
«thetr,,.,.1?™ ,H«”d l oots House.

ILLE, Nov, 10—(Special.)— 
The house of A. Young, a farmer near ■ 
bmn' Wi?s robbed on Thanksgiving Day 
»b?f the.family were a wav. They left 
Robert Bruce, who had been give? em
ployment by them, at home* and on 
their return they found the place in 
gréât disorder, and a number of arti
cles of Jewelry missing.

New Wing May Be Ready.
OTTAWA. Nov. 10.—(Special).—Hon. 

R. F. Sutherland, who will continue to 
fulfill the duties pertaining to the 
Speakership of the louse of commons 
till a new speaker Is named, haa ar
ranged to have tile work on the add!- 
tlon to tile parliament buildings rush
ed night and day In opde-r to have It 
in readiness for the January session.
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SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING' DISEASES of MEN

Piles Epilepsy Ia»st Vitality 
Asthma Syphilis Dyspepsia 
Catarrh Stricture Rheumatism 
Diabetes Emissions Skin Diseases 
Ruptnre Varicocele Kidney AfteeVns 
one visit advisable, but If imposil- 
ble, send history and two-cent 
stkmp for free reply.
_ Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto ! 
Street*.

Hoi#**: 
to 6 p.m.

sw; New Hotel for Kingston.
KINGSTON, Nov.

:
10.—(Special.)— 

Dr. R. N.a Dupuis and >J. Palmer, Chi- 
cago, are In the city regarding the 
erection of a new hotel. Cost $300,000.

233 Clerk.MARCELLO 
CIGARS

QUEEN WEST WILSON QUEEN wesi

It’s a cigar you should 
L smoke, because noth

ing like it can be had 
for less than three- 
for-a-quarter.

:

5 pDruggist ln Court.
ThoCHATHAM.-■ Nov. 10.—(Special.)— 

Capt. J. W. McLaren, drug store pro» 
prietor, and Hogan and Hoy, owners* 
of the Algonquin Hotel, will come up 
In the police court to-morrow morn
ing charged with selling liquor to G 
Hums, Barth-Street, on Sunday. Mc- 
Laren win face the additional charge 
of selling without a license

k tlonNew Bishop of Wnshlurtnn
a WA.SHINGTON. Nov. 10—Rev' 
Alfred H. Harding, who for 22 years 
past has been rector of St. Paul’s Epls- 
cppal Ch.urch here, was elected Bishop 
or ashington, to succeed the late Rev. 
Henry Satterlee, late to-day.
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Dr. ROAST HAUNCH OF VENISON

s^Aswras;ALBERT WILLIAMS' RESTAURANT
Cor. Yonge and »ueen Streets.

o° a5*n' to 1 Pm., 2 p.m. 
Sundays, 10 a.m. to 1 p.pi eery,

DRS. SOPER and WHITE **y.

k -C Toronto St., Toronto, Ontnrle
<
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WANLESS 8t CO.
396 Yonge Street 
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